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GURRY COUHTY ALL SET
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LIBERTY

Washington, April 13. Terms of
the Victory Loan wore announced 275,000 SOLDIERS TO
RETURN DURING APRIL
this weok by Secretary Glass. They

F0H BIO FIFTH

Hi DIE

The campaign for the Fifth Liberty
CONCERT
Loan the Victory Loan will start
SATURDAY NIGHT next Monday.
-I
Curry County hat
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ihort talk full of pep and good argu- for Clovis, H. S. Overstreet for Tex-ic- o
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will be maintained as the
which
R. N. Downie for Melrose, John
ment
back into 4
per cent notes.
1,400,-00F. Smithson for Grady, J. W. ManThe 4 Si per cont securities are to monthly rate until all of the
HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS
men still here are returned.
ning for Hollene.
,
bo exempt from statcn nil local taxThe Secretary said that if any
Publicity Committee J. R. Hull,
ation, excepting estate and inherit
Oie would hesitate to trade a doU E. L. Manson, Bert Curies, E. R.
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conditions .vhich added that the German
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This
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An enthusiastic meeting was hold
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Consensus of opinion among the statement says, will thus be elimi- - paper marks and nxes the standard borrow money to tide them over their
the Lyceum Theatre last Sunday
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Telephone
Southwestern
P. Holilleld. An especially entertainW. H. Duckworth, Joe C. McClelland,
217 per cent," Mr. Keith said. rommission on which Germany is to nent makes the allotment of France News.
ing part of the program was the
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"Moreover, wo face the loss of
"out Sa per cont or the total; ureat
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music by the double quartet.
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This is the final and definite con- - Britain allotment between 20 and
After the program was rendered Europe during
Stewart, W. H. Bowman, J. B. Bristhe last five years. lusion which has been reduced to ."0 per cent, and the allotment of the
memberships were solicited for the
coe, S. A. Jonet, Chas E. Dennis, A.
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BACK ON THE JOB
Fifth Liberty Loan will launch their
.iully at follows:
hat fallen to 70 per cent of pre-wlistinrts amounts as follows:
"The allied and associated powers
The Baptist church of Clovis has part' of the work with muh enthusW, H. Harris hat purchased the output. The reason is an insufficient
First 20,000,000,000 within two
hospital iasm thit drive. Mit. G. S. WoodRice Furniture stock from J. W. Goyernment price and the taking of rears; second, 40,000,000,000 during if (inn and Germany admits, responsi- had good success with their
launched last week. ward ia chairman for the county and
Mordecui and will operate, the husi-na- a the most efficient employes Into na thirty years beginning 102!); third, bility for all loeset and damaget of proposition,
Something in the neighborhood of Mrs. C. W. Harrison is City Chair40,000,000,000 when a commission lie al'.ied and associated
under the name of Harris Furn tional service."
and their nationals from the 111,000 has been subscribed by mem- man. The following ladies will have
ihall determine how it shall be done.
iture Company. Mr. Harris aold out
charge of the drive in the several
COMES IN
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oven better than the boom oil towns
Fourth Ward Mrs. W. H. Collins.
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TAKING IN MEMBER3
i
Mears Pharmacy Mrs. H. G.
of the tov.nsite-- , came in at a flow
The member of the Baptist church
Wilson's fourteen points and the
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variously reported at from one to illied response at the time
move
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ho Machinists Union had a very
the
Clovit National Bank Mist Anna
two thousand barrels. Another well
was concluded.
To determine enthusiastic meeting at the Labor ment figure that when the building
Hardwick.
Oklahoma,
over in Cotton County,
the extent of the payment under thit Hull Tuesday night of this week it erected and equipped that contri
Citizent Bank Mrt. F. E. Dennis.
also was reported in yesterday and responsibility a commission
new members were initi- butions from the denomination in a
it let u Forty-fou- r
PAVE SOON thit meant that the proven oil area
First Nationnl Bank Mrt, E. R.
to take testimony, assemble data and ated, refreshments were served and general way from over the state will
throughout the field hat been ex- arrange all details of the payments everyone had a fine time.
i
help to maintain the institution. It it Caste).
Kendall Dry Goods Co. Mrs.
tended another ten miles.
indeed a commendable movement and
from the enemy and distribution
The
wctt of the imong the allied and associated LIBERTY LOAN
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MUSICAL PROGRAM
izenship of the town. No site hat as Mrs. W U. Dannelly.
council at the next meeting Monday 84, and hat been closely watched, as
While the commission will adPost Office Mis OUie Sears.
The High School Glee Club will yet been decided upon for the buildnight. Right now interested property it was expected to prove up the minister the details of the payments,
Drug Store Mr.
Southwestern
owners are working on a proposition Northwest extension as far at the sufficient it known to permit the de- render a special program on the ing.
The subscription! will be payable W. H. Duckworth.
to get Mitchell Street and Washing Sed river. It wat drilled with ttan-dar- d termination that an initial payment ttrccta next Monday evening which
toolt and hit the tend at 1,630 will be required of 20,000,000,000 will not only be interesting but will in installments coveiing a period of
ton Avenue paved. One petition calli
NEW GROCERY FIRM
for the paving of Mitchell from the feet, and Its stock went out of tight old niarkt, payable In two years )e calculated to boost the Fifth Lib- nearly a year.
fcl Paso Morning Times.
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Loan.
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without interest,
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C. S. Hart residence on the north end April 15th.
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Capt. John Luikart is expected H. Green 4 Company stand on Grand
Washington Avenue be paved for sov Co. are glad to tee the above an- tending over a period of thirty years, erty Loan.
home within a few days. He is due Avenue. This will be in addition to
beginning in 1021, with a sinking
eral blockt east from the New State nouncement, at the
Big Musical Comedy show, "Sub to arrive from ovirsoas the latter the Temple & Rodgera grocery or
Garage corner. It is understood that well ia located near this Company's fund bogining in 19215:. These
Main Street.
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Trio Famous Comedians and a
Co., is expected
Hardware
Barry
C, R. Churchill, who it in charge of
It will be narrower than in the butt
In addition to the foregoing paySome furniture for tale.
Phone home real soon. He hat been with tingling cfcorui of lovely maids with
nos section and consequently less the organization department of the ments Germany also will be required
406. Good young cows to trade for the 144th Machine Gun Corpt, which the Submarine Girls Company, startRedpath
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Co.,
Horner
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o
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additional
for
.
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Clovit property.
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will arrive in U. S.
store
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just
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be
which
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
SUNDAY NIGHT

When a man sits Sown with himself and faces a great question he
always comes out from that experience of meditation a better man or
a worse one, for the decision reached
ia going to And expression in his
manner of life among his fellows and
in his business.

Have you ever in
your life earnestly and honestly
called upon yourself to face this
question: "If Jesus Christ had not
actually risen from the dead, whut
tragic effect would it have had pon
the human race?" This is the question that is going to be discussed
Sunduy night at the Presbyteriun
church and we want you to come.
There will be good music at this
service at 8 o'clock. Count this a
speciul invitation to you to make our
church a place of worship next Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Minister.

DALLAS

(An Actual Conversation)

Victory Liberty Loan
and ask you to do the same'

Lone Star Lumber Company

Kntered
the P""' offl e lit Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class mutter
under the net of March 3,

1ST!).

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
Blx Months

......

fl.M
.70

BE A MAN
Foolish spending is the father ot
poverty. Do not be ashamed of hard
work. Work for the best salaries and
wages you can get, but work for hair
price rather than be idle. Be your
own master, and do not let society o
fashion swallow up your individuality hat, coat and boots. Do not eat
up or wear out all yon earn. Compel
your selfish body to spare something
for profit's sake. Be stingy to your
own appetite, but merciful to other'e
necessities. Help others, and ask no
help for yourself. See that you are
proud.
Let your pride be of the
right kind. Be too proud to wear a
coat you cannot buy; too proud to
be in company that you cannot keep
up with in expenses; too proud to ile,
or steal, or cheut; too proud to be
stingy; in short, be a man of integrity
and individuality.

merchants have exceptionally good with a mustache, and when she waked
stocks this year and the spring shop up an ant was crawling over her face.
ping has been liberal.
It has just about gotten so in this
Things are going, to be lively in country that a man is willing to be
Clovis this summer. Many hones unpopular if he cun become a capi
will be built and ten blocks of paving talist.
are in sight with more on the way.
Our observution is that, no
how fond of buttermilk a man
Many shade trees have been planted out in Clovis this spring which in- may be, he would rather do without
dicates that there is a growing civic it than churn it.
pride in Clovis' citizenship which Insures that we will have a more beauOur position simply is that no girl
tiful town in a few years.
ought to wear a figured veil that
makes her look like she's got a sore
No greater cutuxtrnpbe can Implicit on her nose.
to a people then the Iokh of lis d.ilry
hordu, for tlij total loss of dairy proProbably one of the hardest things
duce means ultimate extinction of a to do in this world is to make father
people. "To provide supplies we must believe a modern trousseau is worth
build up reserve. The first renew In the money.
dclry products Is the maintenance of
our herds." Herbert Hoover.
general thing, after a young
As
man finishes his education he is about
ready to learn something.
SNAP SHOTS

(Krom

Dallas News.)

As a general thing it is easier to
keep tab on other people than to keep
money of your own.
Some are already using hard words
over the tux on soft drinks.
Sometimes we suspect the Puris
conference is slow because the dele,
gates sit comfortably with their feet
on the peuce table.

Never Torgct you are a part of the
One of the strongest things in th
town, and that your own deportment world is how much a new monument
helps to make up the stranger's es- costs and how little a second hand
one brings.
timate of the place.
Tillie Clinger says another sample
Clovis dry goods and clothing
stores have been busy this week tak- of her luck was last night, when she
ing care of the Easter trade. Our Ircumed she was engaged to a man

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

See Us Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited

!

Rapp Monument Co.

20G

West Grand Ave CLOVI3, NEW MEXICO

people said about Tanlac I might be
suffering yet, and nobody need fear
troubles like I hud as long as Tanlac
is made," said H. A. Morrison, local
manager for White Sewing Machine
Co., Dallas, Tex., and living at 3517
Brown street, that city.
"I suffered from a
and stubborn case of stomach trouble," he continued.
"My stomach
was nearly always full of gas that
gave me no end of misery, and I had
to quit eating most everything but
broth and other light diet. I had
such an awful pain in my right side
that I couldn't stand up straight and
sometimes I would almost double up
in agony. I had terrible headaches,
my sleep was so broken it didn't do
me any good and I felt tired and
worn out all the time.
"I, read of a mnn in Tennessee who
had gotton relief from the same trou
ble as mine by taking Tanlac, so 1
decided to try it. Before I had fin
ished my first bottle I began to feel
better and a few more made me feel
like different man. I get as hungry
as a bear at meal times, eat anything
I want and nothing hurts me at all.
I sleep as sound as a log and get up
full of life and energy, I have already
gained eight pounds and m ywork
is a real pleasure to me now."
Tauliie Is sold in Clovis by Meurs
Pharmacy, in Texleo by Red Cross
Phiiiiiiaey, und In Melrose by Irwlu
'
4 Pool,
(Advertisement.)
g

We have invested in the

ill

Phone 206

I

"If it hadn't been for what other

I'll say I will!."

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

We Will Buy.Your
Bear Grass

WHITE SEWING MACHINE MANAGER
BELIEVES
TANLAC
WILL HELP ALL OTHER SUF.
FERERS.

of other fellows
who are wounded?

OfBelnl Taper of Curry County.

Feed

Groceries, Coal and

IT

and the thousands

The Clovis News

MERCANTILE

BUSINESS

"Will I Look After You--

.

MASTERSOM

FAMILY

Plains Buying a
Selling Association
92

BUSINESS IS GOOD

You nrc welcome at our store, whether

your order

we

we take

liave both won, if we

fail to sell you we have both lost. Buy
stock niul p;t in on the "velvet."

Ask

us to explain. Wc carry a full line of
irroceries, feed, jas, oils,

coal,

wind-

mills, casemos, tubes, etc.
1

This Information

children thut affliction of weakness of
the kidneys and auxiliary ((rgnns, the
mother's lot Is fur from s happy one.
This condition has often beep, corrected by the use of Ikwtn's Kidney Pills.
When relief conies the mother's bur
den wilt be lighter and her borne hap
pier.
Mrs. O. II. Uullinger, 908 N. Pile
St, Clovis, says: "About three years
ago, one of my children was troubled
í3(
very much with their kidneys.
The
child had llttlo or no control over the
action of the kidneys, cspeclully st
night This trouble mude my housework hard mid burdensome. One box
of Donn's Kidneys Pills completely
and nerum Dcntly currd her of the
trouble. I can conscientiously advise
mothers having cbildren troubled In
this way to glv0 them Donn's Kidney
Rheumatism?
Pills."
Those of ns who are pant middle age
(Xa?, Ht all dealers,
Foster Million!
are prone to eat too much meat snd in Co., Mfgrs, Buffalo, N. V.
udv.
ts
in the
consequence deposit
arteries, veins and Joints. We often
"I'pon airi leutliire, lie tumuli' t Ion
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or :t
Individual happiness and national
lumbngo, sometimes from gout, swollen
pnissrlly must rely for support, It
hands or feet. There is no longer the
cinliraccs all thai can lender life sup
slightest need of this, however, as the
portable
or desirable all that enn
new prescription, "Anuric," Is bound
to give immediate results as it is many render nations (fruit and iroH'rnus
all that can give ailment to comtimes more potent than lithia, in ridding
the impoverished blood of its poisons ment- and existence (o iimMiiCactiirers
all that can aiiL'nicnl pupuliilhin and
by way of the kidneys. It can bo obtained at almost any drug store, by extend civilisation.- "- DeWItt Clinton.
limply asking for "Anuric" for kidneys
or backache. It will overcome such
Weeds are Injurious anil detrimental
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical In so many
ways (hut it Is extremely
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and
Ihe
dunuiue
burning urine and sleeplessness due to difficult to calculate
which 1hey cause. This damage, how
Constant arising from bed st night.'
Bend to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, ever, Is much greater I loin Is apparent. One big fact regarding weeds Is
Buffalo, N. Y., for a 10c. trial package.
that they Increase In iiuiuliers each
Madera, Caí.. "I rwommeml Dnrtnr Pierce's
Anuric vory highly. I him nirfrral for tha tut year until their presence Is accepted
threo yean with ratarrh of the tiluMnr, having as the normal
coudllloii and their
triad avanr remedy I heard of hut without relief.
detrimental effect overlooked.
I
Anuric ulvertlunl In ihe
and like

If

a customer, or a visitor.

( ARKS

May He of Value
To Many a .Mother In Clovis.
When there Is added to the many
cares inseNiruliU from the rearing of

a

Two Phones

fanes rnderwear for men,

none better,
.

ureatly

Hiere

is

reduced prices,

while they last.

Standard Mandt Wagons, $100.00. Get
your onion sets now.
Full line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better

Plains Buying & Selling Association
F. B. Payne, Manager

r "

Hcucne?

lime-sal-

I

law

inpor.

drowning man irrnlililnit at a atraw I thourht I
wuulil try It lino, which I did with irreat mptm,
aa It relioved me almost Immediately, hofro I had
tuken all of thu trial parknw. and having area!
ennflilmca In the remedy I hnmnlinuly tent te
the drvft Etore und hotitflit a rull-lnaikngn,
I ran my to all nunVrinii fmm any iIIumm of
kfdnryil
the
oniric arid tmulilt'l. try thin rtrnrdy
and Riilfcr no lonircr. I have wat tuiih in l)r.
nuauiiu."-'S- ,
l'larue
1'. llKM&lxy,

Plumbing and Kctrlcal
Proinpf mid Satisfactory.

Work.

NOTICE!
I have opened

a complete

door west of Aniler

Tin Hhop

In

the Curren lluildlng

uet

Hotel, und am prepared to da any and all

kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
Metal

('rule,

Sl.ylliihl,

Celling,

Roodlng,

(iulUr

and Spouting

Double Ventilated Hues, Kidge Roll, Valley Tin and
Ele.

Enaiwl Ware.
Supplied.

Stqrag

and Stock Tanks.

Tin and"

Wind Mills and Weil)

Kepalrhig and all WorU Done Promptly.

I will appreciate yoiic trade,

Clovis Sheet
Metal

Works
W.

II

SIMMONS
Proprietor

PHONE NO. 239.

Prompt Job Printing at the News Office
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GET BUSY AND QUIT WHIMN3
J

Imagination Plays an Almighty Big
Part In That Supposed
"All-in- "
Ftellno,

1

We ran' always do a little more than
we think ourselves capable of doing.
The man. who says be Is "all In" Is
not; for If be were he would.be
speechless. If you have energy to advertise your exhaustion you have energy enough to go a little further. Mr.
Man comes home to be soothed and
petted In a domestic asylum of peace;
he Is tired and he wants everybody to
know It. Maybe it Is tiring work to
create that home and keep It going.
Man and wife might as well agree thut
bSlh are workers.
Indeed, the resiliency of the woman
who has looked well to the ways of
her household Is surprising. With a
change of raiment and a flower ahe
transforms herself Into fresh, cool
vision In the eyes of the lord and
muster who comes home wilted and

7'

-- Mi

.

i
I

a5Ewta
'

PAULINE KbTdERÍC 'Tpuid mTull

"Paid

In Full," with Pauline
"Paid in Full," ai you know,
ii one of the most successful American drama.
After its success In
New York, it toured the country, repeating 'everywhere
ita New York
triumph. If you didn't aee it on the
stage, let ua tell you the central situation. "Emma ii the wife of Joe
Brooks, a morose clerk in the employ
of Captain Williams, a ship chandler.
Joe takes advantage
of the Captain's trip to South America, and
steals some money, covering up the
defalcation by manipulating the
books. From a cheap flat the Brooks'

For Prompt mice on Farm
see II. F, Young, Clovis, N. SL

to a luxurious apartment.
Emma is ignorant of the reason for
Then Wilthe sudden prosperity.
liams comes buck and discovers the
theft. Joe realizes that his game is
up. He knows that Williams is fond
of Emma, and thut offers him the
way out. 'Go,' he suys to Emma,
'and fix it with Williams any way
you can."
The developing situation
is one of the most dramatic ever conceived.
Also showing "Kutty" Ar- buckle in "Love," his lutcst two reel
Presented at
Paramount Comedy.
the Lyceum Theatre, Saturduy night,
April 19th.

move

taans,

IT

IS SERIOUS

Clovis People Fail to Realise
the Seriousness of a Bad Back

Some

Dr J. B. Westerfield

The constant aching of a had back.
The weariness, the tired feeling.
The pains and aches of kidney ills.
May result seriously if neglected.

Physician and Surgeon.

Office over Kunshlne Shop
Residence 200
Office Phone 231.

Dangerous
A

Clovis citizen shows you what to

io.

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office in New Tils
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 383. Residence 3!.
Clovis, New Mexico.

Mrs. John W. Fisher, 608 W. Otera
Ave., Clovis, says: "I suffered with
n awful weakness in my back anü
My kidneys were
felt miserable.
weak and caused me much annoyance
and many times I was troubled with
swelling of my hands and feet. Dizzy
pella were common and flashes and
specks came before my eyes, blurring
my sight. I was all run down when
I

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Mtreet.
Clort. N.
Püoue 45.

grouchy.
He thinks he Is the sole earner, the
sole producer. The difference Is that
she works for love and pride and he
works for the coin of the realm. If
she received the salary she Is worth
be would have to file a petition la
bankruptcy.
The work Is a good cure for the
overworked. It a nervous man gets
busy enough h Is likely to find to
his dismay that he bus forgotten
about hU nerves. He bus bereaved
himself of a darling hobby, a pet
letllsu luxury. For it has ever been
a chief amusement of mankind to
count one's symptoms on one's fingers
duy by day, as if they were blessings.
The ancient and honorable game of
hypochondria is older and more popular than golf. As soon as Adain was
provided with a partner she became an
uudleuce for his list of grievances.
Some people mope along for years
as though one good foot In the grave
deserved another, whereas life would
not hurt and grieve them a bit more
If they marched head up and smiling.
It Isn't the variety of things that are
the mutter with you that nuikes you
Interesting. It's what you contribute
to The common fund of courage and
good cheer ".ud ready service. Phila'
delphia Ledger.
4

Ask anyone'
Who Banks
With Us

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
THE FARMERS FRIEND

DIRECTORS

r

G. W. Singleton

In Service Long Ago.
The ralu slicks used by George

began taking' Doan's Kidney Pills.

They quickly relieved me. and before
long removed the trouble."
t0c at nil dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrj., Buffulo, N. Y.

are among a collection now being ex
hibited by a New York department
store. The umbrella used by the father of this country In 17U0 was what
may be called a "family afTalr," It was
so huge that he bad no apparent difficulty to dodge the drops. It is of a
folding type, with whalebone ribs and
dark brown cotton material. When the
atmosphere was Impregnated with
moisture In the days of '70, Benjamin
Franklin escorted a silk umbrella of
English manufacture. Besides the
exhibits there are cunes of all
descriptions In the show case. There
Is a loaded nine carried In the days of
the French revolution,' also the first
"paint" parasol, an umbrella brought
over from Ireland in 1MU by A. T.
Stev.nrt. tutil i n umhivlln with original
New Km runner. Invented by Dr. Dig;llis in ll
fillies, lililí completes
lie unusual collect Ion.

-

Get behind the Victory Loan.
Get behind (he Victory Loan.
Get behind the Victory Loan.

Fired by Hertrlan Waves.
While the plan ut uing electric
III to blow up a powder
uves at

FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MO.
PnYSIClAN and HI! It (J HON

J.

Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Office Over Sunxhlne Shop.
Res. Phone II
Office Phone 46 ;

AMm

west
hloeka
At
Lyceum Theatre
North Lane

121

,

PHONH

101

S. A.

Jones

1

HKTIIEL NEWS

I ,A
J.
at

K. W. Long and wife and
Mathews were Sunday visitors
2.

A.
A.

Fent's.

Ross Little and bride and the
Misses Belle spent Sunday at Ross

Jherry'a

f

Mrs. E. W. Officer was on the sick
.ist the pant week.

magazine or cause oilier destruction
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Mr. and Mrs,
is mi Idle il renin. U. A. Lcltoy bus
himself that Arc have been set Byers and Mr. and Mrs. Spurlin were
hy Hertzian waves
and be bus iinner guests at C. E. Evan's Sun-Jabrought to the notice of the French
Mr. Webb's folks were after-looacioieiiiy un Instrumeut for testing the
callers.
effects of these Invisible radlutlons.
Nathan Wallace is now working for
A bale of compressed cotton Is an example of a material coming within I. J. Spurlin.
(
common exrleuce that may be fired
Mrs. Cherry and Mrs. Byers spent
hold-luband
accidentally. The steel
Monday evening at A. J. Reid's.
such a bule may be broken with
Last week's News was snow bound,
the entls left separate but near
was fine.
enough together for an electric spark nowerer the moisture
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed are the
to pass betweeu them, or a short spark
might pass from a baud on one bale to jroud parents of a fine baby boy.
that ou another bale piled close. The
cotton might be Ignited by suck
Just received latest model
sparks.
Machine aud am now prepared to do work of that kind. Mrs.
South Mala.
Meteor Landed In Reatrveir.
George Persiuger, 121
A search fur a missing meteor, conPhone 410.
ducted by the United States geological
Kvory fu'riu should have n business
surve.V, has ended In the reservoir of
the Townnda (Pa.) water company. oftlee. if it is no more (linn part of a
Incidentally It lina enabled tlie com- desk. Here should be kept all records,
pany to aecotint for the sudden disap- accounts, orders, and reference hooks.
pearance of Its ice crop on the night
of January -- J. On the afternoon of
Get behind the Victory Loan.
the day preceding Iho meteor's (tight
lorn nftlclnls visited the reservoir and
crop of
decided to cut the eight-Incice the next morning. During the night
the meteor landed In the reservoir.
When workmen went to harvest the Ice
It bad dwindled to a scant three luches,
due, it Is nsscrtcd, to the heat of the
meteor warming the water In the reservoir. The reservoir will be drained
lu iiu effort to tlnd the meteor.
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Wanted
Come in and see our New and
line of Millinery.

Up-To-D- ate

carry the California Perfume Company'

goods.
The Home of the Ladies. Exchange.

MISS LUCY TURNER
SwartzBldg.

'

C. S. Hart
Cash Ramey

y.

Plain and Fancy Sewing

We

J. Boykin

d

DR. C O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR

4

S.

Chas. E. Dennis

urinary troubles often Washington and Benjamin Franklin

follow.

DE. H. R. GIBSON

Accurate
Courteous and
Efficient Service

South Main St.

WHY

Nationalities in a Battalion.
survey of the foreign u nguage
speaking soldiers of the Sixth develop-

All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

México Commission Co.
Phone 17

Too

.......

4

ment tin ii Hon ut Ciimp Sherman, O.,
Just completed by Lieut. Coiistantln
'iilcii.lnskl of the military Intelligence division, general stuff, shows
thut all purls of the world are represented. Lieutenant Wnlcuzlnskl wus
sent to I 'amp Sherman by the war department und Is organising battalions
Into companies speaking one tongue.

The nationalities represented are
Russians, Italians, Belglaus, Turks,
Jews, Anstrlau Poles, German Poles,
Russian Poles, Austrlaus, Slovaks,
frontinos,
Roumanians,
In in,
Lithuanians, Finns, Mexicans, Span
lards, Indians, Chinamen, Japanese,
gwiss (leromn. Syrians and Holland-era- .
Community Hervtce.
Bo-he-

J

cute lor (UivLhiW

FATTy ' ARBUGÍCLE, 'Love
Qknwouil
When "Fatty" fell in lore he
headed straight to the point the
girl.
Obstacles? "Fatty" should worry!
Rival? Out of the way Fido!
Mother? Just hold your sides
sit down and get your breath I
Fun? You know. It's "Fatty!"
The only one and only "Fatty"

"Paid

in

Full" with Pauline Frede

Qomedy

rick, was written acerosa the paper- and it cleared her husband, a worthless man who stole from his employer.,
from disgrace but he had gone so
far in forcing his wife to an awfut
jxtremity that he could not face the;
music! This Photoplay version oC
one of the most successful plays ever
written.
This is the program at the Lyceum
Theatre Saturday night, April 19tb,

I
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WE BUY

. .. ....

X

PUT OFF BUYING
EASTER HAT?

YOUR

of a Mat for this Great occasion is an easy matter
1 at Mrs. Hi fame's Millinery Shop. We have charming mod
hats that attract and charm
els that are exclusive and destinct
discriminating.
the

t1;HE selection

"MISS"
She too wants to look prim on this great day. Bring her to us.
e have a large assortment of dressy Easter hats that will fit her
youthful face. Special Easter shipment just rccejved.
DONT FORGET THE EASTER HAT FOR THE LITTLE

x

MRS. W.

BROOME, MILLINERY
US

1- -2

S. Main St.
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0FTIIEJLDSOUTII
Nashville Belle.
Cmnddiughtcr of Pretldtnt Polk and
Widow of Famoue Solditr Hat
Paxed Away at Hor
The death recently of Baroness
granddaughter of President
I'nlk and widow of the famous (ion-rCharette, recall Interesting history nt the old South a It la related
to court life of Europe, observes the
.
Ijiiiivllle
Baronet
Charette wax bora in Nashville, Tenn.,
here "lie figured In Houthern life of
be old days; nnd when she went to
JCnrnpe, the wife of a nobleman, her
cbsrmltif niimner won her advent Into
icltilve olrclea. At her recent death
In
mt her chateau, De la Basc-MottBrittany, she was sincerely mourned
ty the house of Bourbon, to which she
an related through her Illustrious
CSiarette,

Courier-Journal-

KtUNband,

Her only son, like bin father, sought
wife In America, and not only Amerita, but Kentucky, the former Snsanne
Uemiing. daughter of Mr. nnd Mr.
Jamos V. Helming of Louisville nnd
Kw York, being the choice ns a wife
f the son of (ienernl C'liaratte nnd the
Moved bn roñen. The noil assumed
ihe title of Marquis de lu Charette,
)ileh bud belonged to another branch
if the family, now extinct, and that
urns the twine under which ho wa
popularly known.
The Jtaroncss Charette played a
notable part In chaperoning the duchess of Aostn, sister of the dukes of
Orleans and of Montpenslcr, when
her marriage she traveled over
Kurone Incognito.
The late (ienernl Charette had many
f the aspect of the chivalry which
ke upheld In deed ns well as In name.
He entered the military service of
the Papacy during the reign of Plu
IX. and rose to command a regiment of
Zouaves, recruited almost entirely
from the aristocracy. The regiment
figured Illustriously In the stirring
time that saw the conversion of Home
tn tr, the capital of Fulled Italy.
It was In the buttle of Clistel Fiordo
that (he dashing chivalry of the general won laurels that still figure In
the picturesque story of the Flernnl
city, fie met In single eninbat an
Iialian colonel, while' tlielr foree suspended hostilities lo watch the outcome.
was
The genet-ill'curried nil badly wound 'd, after buying grasped lli bund of bis valiant
opponent, and In n few minutes the
mrmlo
Oeneinl
Hushed In buttle,
Charette was wounded In the battle
of Montuna dining tin- hard lighting
that ennswl nearly all the officer of
ti! forces to appear on the Disunity
fist. The general plaeed bis service
of 'he disposal of bis country when
the war broke out between France
nd Orrmuny In 1S70.
The first wife of (ienernl Charette
a daughter of the French ducal
house of Fit .James, descended from
King .lames II. of F.ngland. Afler the
of the bride of hi youth the
hern won for his second wife the belle
t Nashville, who wus the granddaughter of a president of the t'nlted States.
e

s
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Letting Fashion Rule.
It is one of the funny Inciden! of
tfnshlon that there honld have been
In ibis extraordinary mild winter more
fur conts on the street than ever were
en before.
Outside of Russln or
ireenlnnd, women were never o
attired in furs a during Inst
winter and yet, unless one were driving, there has not been a single day
hcn a fur coat was needed, and during more than half of the time these
irarments must have made their wearers very uncomfortable. Well, there
I no accounting for the fashion. Th
rationale of a fur coat, of course, Is
to wear it When It Is cold enough to
A so, and lay It off for some les burdensome garment In ordinary weather.
Hut when the girls put on their fur
coats In tlie early w Inter they put them
on to wear every single day, be It cold
or warm. The consciousness that It I
fashionable no doubt makes any garment comfortable. Grit.
Hair at $20 an )une.
Peasant girls of France are moro
than over abandoning the close fitting
nativo headgear, to wear which they
bad to have their tree cat. In
rural Franc there Is a widespread
movement for the adoptloa of th
"towny" style, which, If less pletur-qnmake for tho proaervation of
woman's chief glory.
Thla fact, coupled with the total
from the market of
Chine hair, from which the cheaper
rad of "awltche" and "tails" used
to b made, render false hair extremely expensive In France. "There
fcalr fair held
re no more
In France nowaday," says a prominent balr specialist, "and natural
triond plait are worth at least tit) an
ounce.

o,

Some

Degree

of Reticence.

l

was afraid you were falling Into
the dutches of the Demon Ruin."
"No," said L'ncle Kill Hottletop. "To
give the Demon Rum his due, he never
hased mu to speak of, I wus always
liangln' around tryln' to get him to
notice me, which he mostly wouldn't
lo, wln' to my not bavin' the price,"
Progresa.
Myrt Did you learn to swim whlla
at the beuch last summer, dear?
Oert No, not quito. Rut I learned
t bo rescued very gracefully.

RIDERS

LEFT jwma

Pictureaqu Figure of tho Rollglau
Life of tho Rural Districts Ar
Rapidly Patiing.

Baroness Charette Was Noted

Homo In Franco.

CIRCUIT

Tlie circuit rider, (hat most pic
turesque figure In the religious Ufa of
the country In tho rural district, la
passing away almost a rapidly aa la
the cowboy. In tho earlier life of the
country, wltb hla saddlebag, his
tracts and his Bible, traveling on
horseback through tho wilderness, ha
was vital factor In the life of the inhabitants along the frontiers and In
the sparsely settled district. Without
hltu many a community would hare
heard no preaching from year's end to
year end unlea It were from the Hps
of a Iny exhorter; many a bride would
have felt herself but half married with
no minister to perform the ceremony,
and the dead would have been laid to
rest without religion' comfort to the
survivors.
The circuit rider of the early day,
though lil visit might he few and far
between, wa nevertheless an Integral
part in the religion and social life of
the communities on hi circuit HI
coming was eagerly expected and the
pioneer In tho wilderness were lonth
to see him go.
The rapidity with which he I disappearing may be gained from a study
of the circuit system In rural Method-Isas shown by the annual conference
minute, using the number of churches
per charge as a basis. Of the rural
rhai'KVH fl.stlO, or fil per cent, are sta
tions; 8.JV24, or 20 per cent, are circuits having two churches; 1,0-- 0 have
three churches to a circuit; 815 have
four; L'H2 have Ave, while hut 177 circuits, or 1 per cent, have more than
five
to a circuit. In other
words more than half of the rural
Methodist chu.ehe now have ministers nbo do not have to devote part
of their time to other churches. The
lliiiiros show that II. Ono or more
charge Included In this study have
not more ilian two points to a circuit.
The surviving circuit system In most
.
ii.nrki il in Pennsylvania. (Hilo,
Tennessee, southern Missouri, lili
IMI.. lí 111 Wist Virginia.
The
:inrv
of til.' Methodist
!..!- - ''I'.-'church will doubtless have
.'eel of hastening the departure
'ilvlou of the ehviilt rider In
.'t'oiis of the country, as part
il I. r til nicy derived from the Joint
iv drive for Smi.mni.iiiiii
for
mill ii itlldltig, mi"ioii and church
:. will lie
in the rural
'I In oilier octioti, however,
.: h: .il found th: the cilleieliey
f .1
'' hoilM :;,;.-,..iíchurch will

While at Burkburnett last week Mr. Moye made two trips out to our
lease. Upon his return Monday, the 14th, he made the- following
written statement which we thought might be of interest to our

stockholders:
i'liivis. New Mexico.

.pi'il

I have just returned from tlie Oil Kie.ld itt
Texas.

Htirk-Kast-l.iii-

-

hilly lie p used by oMcnililig
h in en the ini'i:-plan.
Thl- - : .piles. Iiouvvi :, to the
sections of the country; In
the nano developed section
a pastor
with but two churches to care for has
more than he can louK al'ler if be con
siders his task one of community up
building us well as of community aery.
Ice.
i

;i,i

d

soon as possible,

There are other wells drilling in this vicinity, ami
there are no dry holes near this lease or in this vicinity.
About the time Í left it was reported that the "Thrift No.
'1
well was completed. I notice stuck in his "Thrift
( oiiipany" has advanced considerably in
the I; st few days.
Their well is located still further out than th
laud Oil Cos. lciise.

:

,e

t.

J went back to the well again on Saturday. April 12th.
They had gotten the bit out and were at work on the well
again. The driller said he had oil and was confident it
would be a good well uixl he was truing to complete it as

:

il:c

Miirkliiii'-net-

While there, I went out to the lease of the
Oil Company. I saw the well by their lease. They
l.ail had some bad luck iii completing the well had lost
their bit in the well, and were "fishing" for it at that time..

Indi-linn-

i

Mth. 1!1!J.

To Whom it Mav Concern:

chin-olio- s

'

.

-

liiirk-Kast-

i

I. as a stockholder
very much encouraged
I investigated
as much
cause one Id think we

in

thc'Burk-Kastlai-

Oil C.,.. feel

n

over our prospects. While there.
as possible and found nothing tn
would not get a good well on mu

lease,

Respectfully,"
Hot Blast of Volcanoes.
Writing In the Monthly Weather
Review, (ieorge X. Cole sets forth
detailed arguments to prove that the
but blast which swept over the city
of St. I'lerre during the eruption of
Mont I'elee, as well n similar blasts
In connection with the eruption of
that destroyed Pompeii nnd
llerciltaneuni, the eruption of Taal,
Sakurn lima, etc., derived Its bent from

,,

fin ymlili.n nniiilil'Auul.,,1 .f tlia all unt
,,, volcano, and not from
condition In the volcano itself. In
oilier words, it was not, according to
this hypothesis, an outpouring of hot
crater gases that caused the destruction, but. the dynamic heating of the

air attending the propagation of the
explosion wave. Mr. Cole cite a number of Interesting observations at St.
Pierre after the Martinique disaster
that seems to support this Idea.
Scientific American.
On

Real Joy Rids.

Just before the first event at the
balloon clrru at Arcadia the other
day, a rancher addressed Lieutenant
Colonel Mygatt, saying:
"You're one of them gover'inent
fellows, can you tell mé If I can buy
one of them war tanks, now that tho
Cght'a over!"
"What In the world do you want a
lank for?" demanded the astonished

I).

I

MOV

P. S.

Since coming home I got a message stating the
....... ,
i
:.. i i
iias come ill looking like !iOU liaiTels,
This well is located out northwest, not far ft
the linrk.

;i..
m
uui - w
.iuiiei
.

f

i

Eastland Lease.

We publish the above solely for the benefit of our stockholders as the
Company is offering no stock for sale. .

n)
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officer.

"Well, It's this way," explained the
TAKK NOTICE
rancher, "I'm tired of these here road
hogs In their big machine crowd In' my
flivver off Into the ditches, an' I'd be
Ordinance No. Y11 requires a license
wlllln' to pay good money Just to Jog
of
for each main dog and $10.00
piece In one of them
down the road
tanks, juat to see what would hap- for each female dog within the City of
pen." Los Angele Times.
I'lovls. Sold ordinance makes it the
duty of every person owning or harborDo
Gratia,
ing any dog two months old or older
of
city
officials
an
Tim
aristocratic to pay
said license and place a collar
western city during the recent "flu"
epidemic placed a ban upon all public and tug on each dog showing that licgatherings. Both theater and church ense has been paid. Failure to do so
subjects the person to a fine of t.'i.OO.
assemblies suffered as a result.
On the bulletin of
fashionable You are hereby notified that each perchurch it had been a custom to display son owning or harboring such dog will
a sultnhle text beneath the announcebe rifpilred to come to the office of the
ments of the week.
Near the end of the quarantine the
usual announcement, "No Services wmmmmmmmMm.
Sunday." appeared, and to the amusement of passers-band to the consternation of the church members it was
jm.VA(iE AM) TRANSFER
supplemented by the text, "Re To
PIIONK 67
Thankful."
Let us do your hauling and
moving fl.OO pcr ion for small
Reversed Ruthlessness.
wagon, ÍU.00 per load for big
"Doef your orchestra play German
wagon. We do crating anil ran
music?"
"Yes," replied the mnnnger.
also furnish storage. Iloxes for
"At
first I was going to stop It Rut It
sale.
very good orchestra. And the
Isn't
When you go lo move don't for
It plays Cernían miiiilc would bo
get us.
enough to break the heart of any German who happened to hear It"
'

M. W. Lincecum
I

vy

mmmmwmmmmmmmm

City Clerk, pay such license and se- establish claim to the land above
B. O. Kavllle. Carrie M. Kavllle,
all oí
cure such tag and place tag and collar
before W. J, Curren, t!, H. Tex Ico, X. M.
on such dog, or turn your dog In at
Commissioner,
In bis office, at Clovls,
W II. Modlf.L,
the power plant to be killed by the
N.
M
Die
on
24th day of April, lPM. 820.1t
Register.
I Hi h, Inst., and failure on your part to
Claimant name as witnesses:
do so will subject yon U the line
11 The New do your Job Printing- above mentioned and tlie City MarRichard V Piilllam, Charlie PuUla'm,
IhotiA 07
shall will call on you as soon as we
find that you have such dog. No further notice, will, lie sent out. I'leiise
save yourself the humiliation of being
arrested and fined, and the city the
unpleasant duty of having to enforce
tills ordinance, by unending to this
matter at once.
Yours truly,
1 101'lc
K. JO. IlltoW.V

All Together Now

NOTICE

FOR PI IH.ICATION

l)epartiiieiil of Die Interior, P. K. I.iind
Office nl Fort Sumner, X. M., March
J.Hh, 1!H0.
Notice is hereby given that King K.
Iliinnels, of Toxico, X., M, who, on
May l.'tlh,
l!l IS, made Homestead
entry, No. 01.170ÍI, for Ids ft, (I and
H. W. Vi, Sec. 3, N, 4 X. W. Vt Section
10. Township 1 H., Itange 37 K, X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final three year Proof, to

Si

A long heave, a strong
heave, a heave that'll
put the Loan far past
our quota.

Gates Half Sole Service Station
JINO.

TAYLOR, IVop.

THE CL0VI3 NEWS, THURSDAY,

APRIL-17-

.

1919.

FENCE POST
I
Always cheaper and so
much bettor. Phone one nine

PoU

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Pout

Department of the luterlor, V. H. In4
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., March

To

Per Prompt service on Farm Louts,
re H. F. lour, Clov U, N. M.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR.4)
Clovls, New Moitlco, March 31, 1010.

Scaled proposal
will I
received
until 2 o'clock P. M., Muy ftth, fllilft,
by the City Clerk of the City of Clovls,
Ht bis office In the City Hull In mild
City In connection with paving to In
ilone In street Improvement
district
No. 2 of tin said City of ClovU. The
Approximate quantltlcH art as follows:
'
2o000 Squure Yards VII rttltMl Brick
Pavement;
7'HX) Mnear Feet Concrete Curb and

THE MEN COMING
OUTo,

HATS

oíF to them

trie

very same shops which made
uniforms for thousands and
thousands of American army
officers.
fabrics, dashing style, wearing strength,
honest values. And at this
store a cordial welcome and

boys I And
when the time comes to lay

aside the good old uniform of
O. D., nothing but the best in
civilian clothes should take its
place. We have .them
Kirschbautn Clotkes from the

5000 Square Feet Concrete Sidewalk ;
500 Linear Feet Hemic :
Maullólo Covers adjusted to grad".
Prospectivo hlililcrH tuny secure
specifications by ft II-- IK to the City
Engineer, and nil work umst lie ilniic
In itocordamn to hiiIiI spcclllcatlons.
A ccrtlflcil check on any hank In the
CKy of CIovIn for tliNNi.no payubl
li
lister Stone, Mayor, must
Canal rights reserved
eacu proKwiil.
nnd nil technicalities waived.
OSCAR HOmiS,
ROY McMILLEN,
Cltv Engineer.
City Clork.
4 :i r.t

The New

Cheviots

Richard P Pultiain, Charlie PuUUm,
M Farllle, all of

R 0. Favllle. Carrie
Tex Ico, N. M.

W.
3M-3-

blues, greens, browns

New Mexico.
Bella M. MeFnrllii, et ill., PUiliitlfTs.
vs.
N.. H.1JI.
Mumlc James, et n1, Defendants.
To Mamie Jumen and Ed. James, her
husband, Mm, Runic I'liden uml Itoy
Piden, .her husband. Dan MeFarllti.
I.ocy MeFarlln mid Jesse McKurllii.
the ilefciidHiilii herein :
You nod each of you, are hereby
Iifcfllled Hint it Miilt ha
lieen
llled
Ngalllt you ill Hie District Court of
Curry County, New Meieo. in whl-- li
Bella M. MeFarlln mid l.llu V. McKurllii. H minor, are plaintiff
nnd

S. CouimlsNloner. In
his ofllce,
at
ülovis, N. SI., on the 21th day of
April, 1019.

and greys;

in Scotch effects and Saxony Cassimeres.

W. I. Luikart

yourselves me the delj'iuliiiils, in
cause nuiiiher I
on the Civil Dn,-of unid court.
You re also not ilinl
l
the
objects of ii Id action :n to ui
it loll muí divide ns lu ovlilyd hi Inutile reiil estille now held hy :tli pir'les
to thin cause,
the Ensl t'l
." of UnlT of Lots I nnd 2 In Block
noriginal Town of ClovU, New Mexico,
'jjo'i-ern-

:

ct

Claimant name as witnesses:
Waller W. Smith. Job,, Fllnn,'
Vvriiou Tate, Ralph Arnsplijer, all of

Co.

Havener,

N. SI.

W. R. SMI ill,
Reyi.:ter..

(First

pubUshed

April

10,

1910.)

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Notice. Is hereby given 1111 1 letters of
upon
the estate of
Joseph Trimble, deceased, have been
the date set for said heariliK.
ii Id Court at ClovU, New Mexico, this
place fur llnal hearing' and settlement Kralited to in cby the Probate Court of
W. C. ZFIiWKIt, Comity Clerk,
'JTtli day of March, lililí.
of said estate, and to hear objection! Curry County. New Mexico
the loth
w. c. zerwer,
lip.
(Midi
day of April. l!ll!.
therein. If any.
: L'7 It
County Clerk.
MAHY A. IJJI.L,
All persons bavini.'
claims iiKalnst
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
aid estate are reipiln-to exhibit them
Administratrix.
I'nr I'ronipt Nert ice on Farm Loans,
to me for allowance wllhl
,e yenr
m-- c
YoiinK, Cluvis, N. M.
II.
'Credilois and all others Interested
from said above date or they will be
SAVK $1.30
111. the
state nf S. II. Hill, deceased,
forever barred.
(I'li-- I
are hereby liotllled that the Probate
imlilMieil April ID. till'l.)
SARAH A. TltlMIII.K,
Mnke your llcaliii Iteuieily at home, M'Mte
MITICK )F SI IT
Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
Aduinistratilx.
has sel the olli day of May, 1 ! 1 ). at tb't ir 00c bottle of Furris' Ib'iillii?
add
it
nil,
a
pint
of linseed oil nnd
tu
In Hie I list riel Court of Curry County, In o'clock A. M.. at tile County Clerks
There : more Catarrh tu this ectl.,,
lieal-li(H'liie in said County as the time mid you have n full pint of the t
of tlie country than all other diseiuu'i
.Sew Mexico.
put tonethsr. and (or years It wat aup- remedy
money
can
buy.
that
It
Harry II. Kop'tM. I'laintilT.
tosed to be incurable. Doctore prescribed
cures old sores, woumls,
cuts and ocal remedies, and by constantly
Xn. 1 Ititl
falling
vs.
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
We
II
scratcbei.
it.
A.
sell
Austin
S. M. W lUon. Flora A. WlUon. Sylvia
It Incurable. Catarrh la a local dlai-ua.
& Son.
4 It It
greatly Inlluenced by constitutional conVIsoa Alfred Wilson, Floyd VI1
ditions and therefore requires constituMin, F'.hert W'IImiii. and all lliikuowu
tional treatment.
Hall's Calprrh MediWe will pay you'lS cents per pound cine, manufactured hy T J. Cheney éc
and claimants, nnd M. C.
Co.. Toledo,
Ohio, Is a constitutional
hei1
.loncK. Ailiuinlstralor of S. M. Wilson I
for your
mid 21 cents per pound remedy, Is taken Internally
and acts
for your turkeys.
A. It. Austin & thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
estate. Ilcfcuilalit.
of the System- -. One Hundred Dollars reHou.
The Stale of New Mexico le the aliove
ward la offered tor any cose that Hall's
Catarrh Medicine (ails to cure. Send (or
named or dcsci'lU'd ilefciiilautN Kiect- circulars
and testimonials.
hu.'i :
P. J. CHKNEÍ a CO., Toledo, Ohio.
I treat all diseases nnd disorders of Sold
by Druggists, 75c.
You and each of you are herehy
TAT
womeu. Dr II. fL Gibson.
Hall's Family I'llls (or constipation.
that a Hiii Iiiim hceij tiled iiualliK,
you In the Ulsirict Court of Curry
Cardul, the woman's
County. New Mexico, hy the plaintiff
tonic, helped Mrs. Wilherein, in ciiiiko nuiuhcr 14IHI on the
liam Eversole, of Hazel
Civil Hockel of mild court.
Patch, Ky. Read what
That the general olijivts of mild null
she
writes: "I had a
are to foreidow two certain morlxaitcx
general breaking-dow- n
held hy ttii- - plaint IIT aunlnst the NK'i
UNSURPASSED REMEDY
of my health. I was in
of Section 'J and the NW'i of rtlnn
unable to
bed
weeks,
lor
FOR
In Township 2 north, of liante '
get up. I had such a
Kant. N. M. I. M Curry County. New
RHKVMATISM,
CONSTIPATION,
LIVER, KIDNEY, BLADDER
weakness and dizziness,
Mekicu and lo have hh 111 laud wild to
AND STOMACH TROIBI.K.
ALL CATARRHAL
. . . and tha n&lnl wera
'
Miilisfy minie, and for all other proper
CONDITIONS '
very severe. A friend
relief.
.
told me 1 had tried everyA NATURAL WATER
That tiulemi you Nppcnr nnd enswer
thing else, why not
or plead lu siilil iiium on or beforo the
Cardul?... I did, and
That is Stronger In Its Kffert and More Ileneflrial In Results ,
22ml day of May, 101l juditmeiil will
soon saw. it was helping
Than Even Ui Highly t'otrifted nnd Concentrated Waters.
lie rendered iikiiIiihI you hy default, and
mt . . . After 12 bottle
ANALYSIS WELL NO, 1.
I am strong sod wtU."
the allexatloiiH in plaint Iff í complaint
Chloride of Matrues'it
92.201
will Ih taken en conftMwcd hy you.
Sulphate of MiibikkIu
4$4.32tt
Sulphate of Lime
30.5.10
1
The nrtiirney for plaintiff U A. V,
Chl irlde of Sodium
323.0S2
HiN'kenhull, .whose post office uddresN
Carbonate of Lime
71.42.'!
U CIovIh, New Mexico,
' S1.2."W
Phosphate of Lime
Wllnexti my hmid and the ocal of the
Snlphute of AKuiniilu
40.142
Sulphate of Soda
230.221
court at ClovU, New Mexico, thin 1011)
Silica
8.137
day of April, 11)10.
I Seal I
V. C. ZI'.RWF.Il.
Total
I,p20.303
County Clerk.
ltottlcd and sold by (be famous
GROG AX, WF.LLS ft BOONE INSTITL'TK OF MASSAGE
For Prompt servir on Farm IoaitN,
Sweetwater, Texas.
Ne
II. F. Young, Oovb, N. M.

Administration

it t
in common, subject in the
due' wild estille mid h mortgage
of fHNNI.INI, under (he dirrcL mid order
of the court herein uml for a'l other
uiitl pioMir lei let.

un

I

I

v

delilM

You nre further untitle 1 that iimIi'-- k
you npiH'tir uml answer r plead In
suld cause on or before th, Hull day
of .May, lUl'.l, Jmlgmi-u- t
will lie rendí red against you
y def.iii'.t, and the
.i ;ogations lu the pinlhti'Ti cnuiili!Íiit
.ll in- inkeii as confessed by yon
'I'lmt

the attorney for the plaintiff

W. Ilockcnlinll,
whoso business
address In ClovU, New Mexico.
Witness my liiiml and the weal of
in A.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.J

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211

8C

RegULer.

Hcpartment of (he Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., March
Villi, min.
Notice is herehy given that HukIi i.
Davenport, of Havcier. N. M.. who, cn
March
1010, made Homestead entry, No. Ol.'MloS, for N. V. 14. Section
IS, Township 4 N I tunee 34 K. N. SI.
P. Mcirldlan, lias filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the hind abive
described, before C. A. Scheurich, U.

OF M IT

In the District Court of Curry County,

McGIIJ

NOTICE FOK PI IIUCATION

Styles

m

R.

t

ol

willing service, always

IVaist-Sea-

In Argonne flannels in

For Prompt servil on Farm Loans,
see H. F. Young. Clovls, N. M.

All-wo-

1111.

Notice I hereby given that King K.
Runnels, of Tex Ico, N. M, who, on
Muy 15th,
191 H,
made Homestead
entry, No. Ol."70.1, for Lots 5, 6 and
. W.
See. 5. N. 4 N. W.
Section
10, Township 1 S., Range 37 K, N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to
establUtt claim to the land nhore
before W. J. Curren, U. H,
Commissioner, in his office, at Gloria,
N. M., oa the 24th day of April, 1010.
Claimant mimen as witnesses:

We Recommend These Kirschbautn Clothes

Cutter;

NOTICK

l.th.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

i Helos

U

k

women

ro

Grogan Mineral Water
NATURE'S

PLENTY
OF MONEY
We have" money now to. take care
of all the good farm loans we can
get.- -

But we can not tell
how it will be after
the next Liberty
Band issue.

TAKE

'ir''.

The Woman's Tonic

NOTICK IIKAKINU FLNAL RFI'OKT

ADMINISTRATOK

If you will need a
Loan this Spring
i

i

better see us soon.
No red tape

the money
with you.
UNION

MORTGAGE

Main Street

take
home

CO.

ClovU, N. M.

In the Prohatff Court of Curry County
Slate of Xew Mexico.
In the waller of the estate of Lorne
Morrln, dcccaMil,
No. 80
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice Ix herehy Klven that 8.
Jones, administrator of the estate of
Lome Morris, itecoiiHed, hag tiled his
filial account mid report, as administrator of wild entitle, together with hln
pelillo,, priiylnic for his discharge, nnd
Hie Hon. V. V. Kteod, Prohato Jiidife of
Curry County, X M., has set the 21st
day of May, l!)lf, at the hour of 10 A.
M, at Hie Court room of mild court,
In the City of ClovU, N. M., as tho day,
limo mid place for hearing objections,
If any thero he, to said report nnd discharge.

Therefore, any' person or persouN
wishing to object U hereby liotllled to
file their objections will, the County
Clerk of Curry County, N. M., on or

Do you leel weak,

diz-x- y,

'

GROGAN MINERAL WATER

NATI'RAL WATKR Bottled and sold Just as It comes from the
earth nothing added.
At this Healthatorlum we havP used G ROC, AN MINKHAL WATER
as an auxiliary In the treatment of over 1R.0O0 patients, most of whom
have tried all other methods of treatment with no avail, and our success; has been marvelous
Bathing In GROGAN WATKR will cure any case of Eczema on
earth. We guarantee It. It Ib Just as healing 011 evoi-- mucous membrane rvf the stomach and Intestines. If your LIVER ever goes wrong,
drink GKOGAN WATER. It acts like calomel, but never leaves a bad
effect. You don't have to gorge ydursolf to get results, either Just
glass or two proves our statement.
Remember our Institute t rated at 30,000) stands behind every
statement we make.
Try GROGAN WATER one time and you are our
e
customer whenever health I a question.
Why go with a burden on your shoulders when you can get Nature's Greatest Panacea nt inn almost
price? We intend to
make GROGAN a "household' word In every home We owe our success to this (Wonderful water. If sickness hinders your success, GET
WELL by using GROGAN WATER. This In the only guaranteed mineral wate:' we kymv, of. At any time you should-no- t
receive benefits
from Its use ns we indicate, your dealer Is autlmrlr.ed to refund your

worn-out- ?
Is your
lack of good health caused
from any of the complaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardul a trial
It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women who suffered it
should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardul.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardul.

life-tim-

give-awa- y

money.
We can furnish you with this water F. O. B. Clovl. N. M., nt $550
per crate of twelve one half gallons, refunding $2.00 for return pi
'
crate anl bottles.
(

All Druggists

GROGAN MINERAL WATER CO.
Office witfi I ttn Grocer Co.
4m mmtd fcnisiiiii

é

mmMsk
i '

m

um

.

phone 116.
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Auto painting.

Pert Curies.

Phone

tf

254.

PERSONAL MENTION
V

JACKMAN'

removes the

!

Auto painting.

(ilNKK'K

II.

Osteopathic treatment
after effects of flu.

1

J. S. Wyatt. who lives northwest
Bert Curies. Phone.
I treut all disorders anil dNeases oí
of town, was in Clovis Monday.
wniiien. Dr. II. K. (.illmnn.

lit give mil Isfiicl Inn.

Dr.

It. lillwoii.

J.

THE STORH TIIKY TALK ABOUT

C. H. Roberson of Texico was a
Bert Curless. Phone
Clovis visitor Monday.
tf.

Auto palutlug.
234.

Denhof hag recently purJ. S. Fitihugh is making extensive
chased a now Oakland "Sensible Six." improvements to a place he owns on
South Axtell.
(urden Hone, Km ken nuil Cultivators
ieliulne Hughes Kleelrlc Ranges in id
Barry Hardware Co.
Western Kleetrie Washing Midlines.
A. D. Maddox is building a new
Barry Hardware Co.
home in the north part of town for
Mrs. Fields.
The Scheurich Agency has commenced a new residence on North
OsiHipniliy hhnIsIk niitnre. flint in the Axtell street. This is next to
the new
reason It x best In lonllncineiit ciisi-n- . home now under construction for C.
Id tf
E. Smyer, Santa Fe Superintendent.
K.

Tatty"

For Prompt service on Farm Loans.
see H. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.

J. H. Shepard was on the sick list
for several days this week.
All kinds of liukery goods, made lv
. T.
Hut Ullllullltlll HilLni.lt
D
nf

Restuuriuit

Í
J. W. Hunter, A. E. Curren and
H. L. Young returned this week from
a business trip to Burkburnett.

Of course you want, to

25

dress up the Hoy for

Faster, and if you dress
him up with one of our
Double lJuilt" boys
suits, lie will be well
dressed and dressed in a
suit that will wear.
effects
Pleasing
in
tweeds, in brown and
r,y mixtures, at

patterns to choose

from, in the latest style.
These suits are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Come in and pick out a
suit and have the boy
fitted. Priced at

left last
at Alva.

We will pay you 18 cents per pound
for your hens and 21 cents per pound
for your turkeys.
A. B. Austin k

$8.95 to $15.00

Son.

$8.75, $10 to $15

C.g Musical Comedy show, "Submarina Girli" Company, alio "Sil
Hopkins" at tha DeLuxe, Mondar,
April 21st.

IN

BOYS HATS
New trooper style for Boys, in medium narrow brims and crushed crowns.
They come in black, brown and green colors, at $1

The Chamber of Commerce has the
name of a young woman who wants
do light housekeeping work for
malí family. The News will furnish her name to interested parties.

"LOVE"

,50

BOYS DRESS SHOES
Shoes for Boys, that are built to wear over young Men's lasts, in black and
dark tan English styles at
to

We will pny you IS cents per pound
for your hens and 21 cents per pound
for your turkeys.
A. B. Austin A

His Newest Paramount Comedy

Easter

We have sample book
and swatches of 1 Joys'
Knee pant suits, to order. Made by one of
America's
best boys
clothing manufacturers.

Okla., and other points.

Arb

Boys Suits for

Boys Knee Pants Suits
Made To Order

Spetter and children are
visiting at Topeka, Kansas, this week.
Mrs. O. C.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Herod
Week for a ten days visit

17, 1919.

$4.50

$6.50

Son.

BOYS SHIRTS AND BLOUSES

Mrs. Ralph Martin, Mrs. G. W.
Singleton and Mrs. T. A. Peters left
Monday for Santa Fe to attend the
listrict convention of the Woodman
Circle as delegates from the Clovis
Circle.

Just

reeelveil

!jitiMt

Shirts and blouses for Boys, made of K,MH l(.ir;,es im
novelty stripes and solid colors, at.
75C t( $ 1 .

mwViX

doth, ,.w

2

BOYS KNEE PANTS

miidel

Marhiiie and am now prepared to do work of that kind. Mm.
(eorge IVrKingcr, ,121
South Miiln
Phone 41(1.

Hundreds of Boys' knee pants in most any pattern, made of good casbimers
and woolen worsteds, in neat stripe and mixed patterns, line.! and unlined,
sizes G to 18 years, at $1.50tO$3.5Q

The Paramount Quartet, Tha
Trio Famou. Comedian, and a
tinfling chorus of loraly maid, with
tha Submarina Girl. Company, ttart-in- f
Fly time is screen door time, phone
If you love Sallie, get some of ourj Mrs. J. II. Thornton has
at tha DeLuxa Monday, April 21.
recently
7tf new screen doors. Afnlfu
Complete change of .how each night. 15. Alfulfa Lumber Co.
Lumber received word that Clarence 3.
killed in action in Franca
rm""
4
l
A. X. Huitt of Law ton, Okla, is
Assist the board of health by
l,,,!,t August. Mr. Abrhums enlisted
visiting
here
his
brother, Joe Huitt.
screening the fly from your home.
I). L. Move returned the fust nf n the 20th Kngineirt and six weeks
Thone 15. Alfulfa
Lumber
ufterwurds wns sent to France. Mr.
C. W. Harrinon is in Kansas City the week from the K11rkl111rt11.fi oil
Al.rhams' home was at Plain view, but
fields,
he
where
has
been
fur
the
pa?l
on business this week.
he worked in Clovis
quite a while
days
several
prospecting. Mr. Move
The County Commissioners have
and whs nn employe of the Clovis
says
Weils
lie
that
believes
tbut
the
Inspector
J. C. Andrix is the guest
recently had a number of black loin the town of Burkburnett are get- - St : in Laundry.
cust trees planted on the court house of the Clovis Post Office this week.
ting a litllu weaker but on the other
lawn. These will add much to the
i. L. Hardiiiw of this)
city was re- and those thut are coming in north
.120 ucres of land to trade for
beauty of the lawn in a few years.
y
,'l,'r!"'1, s,"te Measurer of the
Baker Bros. & v""t of tow" are stronger than cve.
The black locust is the onlv kind of Clovis property.
He says that the general opinion
'Ik' of Sf" Ml'xi
shade tree that will really thrive in Shepard.
down there is that the big end of the
"""" m,''i", t Roswell.
this section and the sooner we adopt
'
G. T. Wilson is commencing an Held is northwest of Burkburnett.
,
this variety in setting out trees the
Mimen
n Fir and White
sooner the town will have nice shade addition to his home in the west part
I. I Muye has hmn appointed by' Tine. Junt the thing f0, building that
of town.
ov. 1 41 r ranilla as a delnratl- - from book euo, side board, China closet anil
Get behind th,e Victory Loan.
Curry
County to the National (ioml ete. Phone one nine.
Only one way to swat the fly
Itoada
Coiivenilou
to be held 1 Mln
Lawn Hose and Sprinklers.
doors.
Alfalfa
bomber
oral Wells, Texas, from the 15th lo the
Lumber. Co. rtione 15.
j
Kith of this month.
npgutar
C. A. Scheurich spent several days
"us- .and short enter at
for Prompt service o Farra Leu, 0 A Hovmeals
in Albuouernue and- Santa Fe last
Rwunurant,
Opea
ntB
ee
T. Yaw Oerls, N. M.
I
week transacting business.
after the snuw.
xñ.tt
J. H. Barry left Thursday morning
Tor Tularosa, N. M . to brin home
Fred Dennis spent several days in
his automobile, which he left there Brcckenridge,. Texas,' this week on
sometime ago on acount of the roads business.
I
being so bad he could not drive it
II
home.
Sheriff Desn says that he only has
fire boarders at. the Jail now and one
J. K. Houchen has recently com of thexe belongs
tt another eotinty.
menced the erection of a modern
bungalow on West Grand Avenue.
8. A. Jonea was sick for two days
The building will be constructed of last week, suffering from an attack
hollow tile and pebbledashed.
of tonsilitis.
Pul-ma- n

'
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When "Fatty" felHrj love he headed straight to
the point the girl, if
Obstacles? "Fatty4, "sliotiht worry!
Rival? Out of the way Fidot
Mother? Just hold &i&SidvSr sit' down and get
your breath.
Fun? You know. It's "Fatty!" The one and
only "Fatty" Arhuckle.

.

TAIDIN.FULL"

?r "TTW

,

DELUXE THE A TO F

Pauline Frederick

WEST OF THE ANTLERS HOTEL

'

.

The Photoplay version 'of one of the greatest of all
stage sirtwsses.
When a worthless man Steals from his employer
and deceives his wife as to the source of the money,
it is usually the woman who' pays. In this ease síie
"Paid in Full," but the toll of retribution was met by
the scoundrel. One of Miss Frederick's best pictures.
You'll enjoy it.
.

Geraldine Farrar

Mr.J. W. Hunt from Gradv has
ordered the News sent to him at Le
Ann, Mo., where he has gone to visit
relatives for several months.
Mr.
Hunt says wheat back in Missouri is
heading and he feels that he is going
to a fine countrv. hilt Will rnfMn
next fall to Curry County. Mr. Hunt
is a father to Mrs. R. A. Crawfmil of
Grady.

Four room residence, east front.
water and lights, out buildings. $401).
Small cash payment.
Shepard.

Buker Bros.

off?

of
Alfalfa Lumber Com

and held a moon light picnic and
"wienie roast" on the bank of the
The Tribune is contemplating the
Linthicum Lake south of Farwell. erection of, a new home on the State
-- 11
mere were anout thirt)'-n,yin- bu .1
Up.nar the railroad crossing, which
young people, Mrs. Harrison sito' ac will-- , be more; centrally located and
companied them. ' Long way tp 0 to much more convenient to the ..busifinjl a place to camp. Farwell Tri ness
Tribune.'
bune.
.

i-

c

district.-t-Farwc-

April 19th
SHOWSO:QiiR40-10:2-

ll

"SHADOWS"
S'ar

Story of Ea.tern Day. and
Ala.kan Night.
first
Alaskan ' Dance Hall
several rattling good
place and later, in Eastern Societyfiehts take
the newest gowns of to day. We wearing
sav
best

picture of Miss Farrari Careen
I

Also showing

ROSCOE "FATTY" ARBUCKLE'
IN

"FATTY BUTTS IN"

The Methodist church of Clovis
H. Ford, who lives in the Bell- - took
religious census of the town
view neighborhood, was a Clovis vis- - this week. The information obtained

J.

tor Monday. Mr. Ford had the News will aid in locating members of the
printing for him for a pub-li- e church as well as furthering the work
sale that he will have on Tuesday. of the church among those who are

do some
0

In Her Litest OOLDWYN Picture

A

It's screen time, why put it
Just received a new assortment
screen doors.
pany.

A

W. K. Marsh is in Santa Fe this
Mr. C. W. Harrison and his Sunrfav week attending federal court as a
School Class of young folks came juror. W. B. Crane was also sum
from Clovis last Thursday evening moned as a juror but was excused.

SATURDAY NIGHT

(brascnl

a

.

with

AT THE

J(mp

11

,

1

ALSO SHOWING

Aso Mutt and Jeff Comedy

,

April ,22.

.

non-chur-

members.
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When the storm overtook Will
Young on the road coming home
CAMERON NEWS
from Clovis, he was compelled to
leave his wagon on the road, which he
brought home the first of the week
On April 8th, this part of the coun- with a four horse team.
try experienced very fierce blizzard,
L. M. Boney was freighting from
which resulted in a twelve inch snow Clovis with his truck the first of the
on the level, and some drifts six feet week.
deep.
It melted Friday and SaturDallas and Cleveland Johnson were
day, as those days were warm, and making fence Tuesday.
the water rushed along the section
J. Z. Isler traded his registered
lines like rivers, and filled the lakes male to A. F. Pryor the first of the
week.
and now the front are shifting.
C. L. Miller spent Sunday with
Lonnie Johnston was caught in the
Rev. H. W. Rodgers, who was quite blizzard on the road coming home
sick during last week.
from Clovis, with a load of coal and
Phil Mote drove J. Z. Islcr's tractor grain. He had to leave his wagon at
and wagon to Clovis Monday, and re- the Jones school house, hVt brought
Dewjey Williams,
turned Tuesday with a load of gas- his team home.
who was about two miles ahead of
oline.
him, reached home with his load.
Quite a crowd of people gathered
Mr. Gann completed drilling a
to attend the sale at the A. N. Procwell
last week in which he found
tor farm last Friday, but the snow
was very bad and the auctioneer plenty of water, and the drill has
failed to come, so the salo was post- been moved to Jess Crecelius place
poned until Wednesday of this week. where they are drilling.
James Miller, Lonnie Johnston,
Tom Boney. and Roscoe Davidson
called on Phil and Floyd Mote Sun4
LINCOLN ITEMS
day.

the ground.
Mr. Westfall, Mr. Dacus and Mr.
Willis Westfall were in Clovis Monday on business.
Walter Johnson has a very sick
boy. He had to take him to the doe-tor Monday.
The Fruit Supper at the home ot
Mr. John Westfall
Saturday night
was enjoyed by all present. Everybody brought cakes and the fruit was
plentiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson gave a dinner Sunduy in honor of their son,
LcRoy Davidson, who has just returned from France. Everybody reported a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hanes made a
trip to Clovis Monday.
Mr. Palinateer was in Clovis Saturday.
The cattlemen lost a good many
heads of stock during the snow last
week.
The grain is looking fine and the
farmers are looking forward to a
good crop this year.
The Claud people are planning for
a big time at the close of school,
which will be only a short time away.
Some of the farmers are breaking;
4
The Clovis mail reached Cameron
.
BROWN EYES.
wd.
Sunday evening. 'That being the first
The farmers are busy preparink
rail received since Tuesday, the day their ground and planting their seed,
Try Ojo & Uoss' hot cakes and
of the storm.
as they have such a good season In limnetnmlu sauxuge.
3Ctfo

First
National
Bank
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Resources Over Three Quarters of a

4444444444444444

Million Dollars

(Jb)(Í)

Any small bank can handle your business

Special Friday and Saturday

when limes are good, but there romes a time
in

everyone's life when they need the backing

of.

a bank like this one. No account loo large

for us to handle and none too small for us to

April 18th and 19 th

appreciate.

SALE of LADIES

LADIES' SUITS

"The People's Bank"

One-Fourt- h

that of the home. You, of course, are parent or guardian to assist
UN

very desirous of having your children graduated, at least from high
school. Often times parents leave
the education of their children entirely to the teachers, giving no word
of encouragement to either teacher
or pupil. This is largely explained
not by Intended neglect, but by the
whirl of business activities and numerous home duties.
We teachers are Interested In
your boy or girl. We are not in the
profession for wealth, but we are in
it because of our interest in children
and their welfare.
We offer as many subjects In our
course of study as the average boy
or girl will ever need. We have col
lege graduates as teachers. We are
recognised by The North Central Association of Colleges, which admits
our graduates to all Universities
All this, howwithout examination.
ever, will not make your son or
daughter a high school graduate unless you give your assistance.
Please understand that we are not
complaining, for we have always appreciated the spirit of loyalty manifested by our patrons. That is why
we feel we can make this simple request.
School closes In six weeks. Whether your son or daughter is a Sopho
more or a Senior soon will be determined. You know as well as we do
that children who are attending
parties, shows, and entertainments
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday nights during these remaining six weeks are not going to
do well In their studies. They will
induce their parents to let them drop
from the school probably never to

LETTER

OPEN

10 HE PARENTS
The superintendent of the Clovis
schools has sent out the following to
the parents of the High School
pupils:
There
Dear Parent or Guardian:
is a time in the lives of all children
when the desire to enjoy life becomes
a passion, and when parents and
teachers alike are at their wits end
to know what to do with them. The
statistics for the whole United States
show that about one out of every ten
'of the children entering the first
grade graduate from high school.
Your son or daughter is now in
high school ami whether he or she
will be the one or the remaining nine
will depend somewhat upon the
teachers' Influence, but largely upon

The Alamedo
Ice Cream Wks
Puts out a pure Ico Cream,
free from corn starch, gelatine
or any animal glue, but is
strictly fine. Call and get a
gallon at
One half gallon
One quart at
One pint at

H-7-

at
-

00
.60
30

Rates given to all Lodges,
socials, picnics and hotels. Cull
and see us at 205 West Grand
Avenue, Clovis, New Mexico.
Phone 407,

P. O. Box 703

I
I

Many high school pupils sit drowsily all day long In school. Are any
nf these Dunlls yours? Should we
punish them, and Is the school to
blame? May we urge you 'as one

the
school, in, not only requesting your
children to stay at home at níth on'
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
'1 husd.i , but den at (ling and
If necessaiyf IV.it v a ou
will.
Many have already said so.
events
We shall not have
at the school the remainder of the
year, which will be held at night,
except by newspaper announcements.
is most earnYour
estly solicited, lx't us try the plan
for six weeks.
Very sincerely yours,
E. W. BOWYER.
1

As a special inducement for Ladies
to visit our suit department, we are
going to put our entire stock of
Ladies' suits, consisting of all the
new sprint styles and colors, in
sernes, l'orict twill, gaberdines, poplin and Trjcotine, bought especially
for Easter,' but were late in getting
.here, so we offer them for
TWO DAYS ONLY AT

.

One-Fourt- h

mid-wee- k

Oil cook stoves and fireless cookers

111.
ATTKNTION FARMERS

wnil me a selfmldiessed and stamped
envelope, I will send you a copy of the
need lint that other farmers have to
Hell. J. N. I'airett, Texleo, New Mex-Ic-

Route

1.

Jiist reeelved latest model Hemstitching Machine and am now prepared to do work of that kind. Mrs.
flonrgA PerHlnger, 121
South Main.
Phone 410.

4to

Off

Ladies' Silk Underwear
New York Maid and other silk underwear for Ladies. The colors are
white, pink and flesh, in crepe de
chene, Jersey silk and wash satin.
Complete, line of gowns, teddies and
camisoles to go in our Easter Special
Two Days Only
One-Fourt- h

At I lie minimi meeting of Curry
County Kami Bureau, I wax elected
rlmlrmiin of the committee., whleh In to
In.1 known as
Farm Heed Committee,
mid H I our desire to loeale all gon.1
farm seed in the county Hint Ik for
tlnit
xnle mid to give I hi we farmer
have to buy seed a eliiinee to supply
their needx before any of It I sliipp"'
out, nml we ask all farmers to
with us In this way. If yoit have
good weed to sell, let us know what
kind, how much nf each kind and your
price. If yon uuixt buy seed and will

Off

Off

Ladies' Skirts
serge and popliu skirts,
also nice line of fancy wool materials,
satin and taffeta silk skirts. The
colors are black, navy and tan.
Easter Special Two Days Only
All-wo-

ol

One-Fourt- h

Off

Two Days Only

READY-TO-WE-

AR

Easter Sale Of

SILK DRESSES
Taffeta, georgette and satin, also
combination georgette and taffeta in
a beautiful range of colors. They are
this season's newest styles. All sizes.
Verv special. Two Days Only
One-Fourt-

h

Off

Capes and Dolmans
Fashion's newest wraps for this
spring. The colors are just what you
Some are made with
will want.
sleeves, while others are the capes.
Special for Easter, Two Days Only
One-Fourt-

h

Off

Ladies' Blouses
Georgette crepe, crepe de chene
and voile waists, in white, pink, flesh,
maize, bisque and several combinations. Special for Easter Sale,
TWO DAYS ONLY
One-Fourt-

h

Off

Children's Coats i Dresses
This season we are showing the
most complete line of children's coats
and silk dresses we have ever offered to our customers and as a special offer to the children, we will put
these coats and dresses in our
Easter Sale Two Days Only
One-Fourt-

h

Off

.Q

W. I. LUIKART & CO.

The Store That Savet You Money

The Cask Store
(S

m
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JIM'S

GOOD TRADE

Paid Youngster to Swap His Pig
for the Bear.
ruln'i Esgerness for
Prevtd Hit Undoing
Muulo-Loadc-

Pork Dinnsr

When Old
r
Really Got
Into Action.

In return for helping his trniid father one mininer and full on IiIh liu.sh
farm, Jim Unlliind hud received a pig
which he hud (akcu upeclul pulns to
futtoii. Cne day when he wus ulouc be
hcurd u Krcut siiueulini; and citnie out
Just in time to see a beiir currying bis
pig Into the bush, Ituthlng buck, he
elxed his grunilfiitlicr's
r
and hurried out. He picked up IiIb
IihikI ux mid stuck It In his belt, and
aa he run to the bush his dog Joined
muzzle-loude-

biro.

The porker, which weighed about
one hundred pounds, was making a
kick for his life and objecting so
atreimously to the iniinner of his
that the benr was not making
very rapid progress. When Jim wus
near enough he Mopped, took ulin and
pulled. Hut the old gun did not go
ft ; cither the cup wus useless or the
powder wus dump. Sending his dog
after the bear, Jim dropped the gun,
seized tho hx mid hurried on to sea
what he could do. The dog rushed In
miu nipped a hind leg.
The hear
swung round nud snapped at the dog,
then hurried on, cllnglng'tlhlly to his
prize. At that moment Jim rau up mid
hit t!'.e robber with his n
At tho
name time the dog rushed In on the
farther side uml nipped the bear ngaln
In the tender part of Ids leg. Ah the
l.enr swung round upon his little
Jim saw his clianee and got
In anoiher blow with his nx, which
inuscd the beast to shake his hend sav-

Father of Chemistry.
The first greut orlglnul Investigator
In the realm of modern chemistry, an
i
the futher of that science, wus lr. Joseph Black, who was horn of Scotch
parentage In France In 1728, and died
In Edinburgh 110 years ago. His work
as a scientific discoverer revolutionized
chemistry and disproved scores of theories that were relics of the superstitious dark ages. By proving that
a gns not Identical with atmospheric
air was found In nlknlles, he made It
plain thut various dissimilar gases
might exist, and thus luid the foundation for pneumatic chemistry. He Introduced the name and theory of
Intent heat, and this discovery suggested to Watt, his pupil, his Improvements In the steam engine. After ft
long and useful life Black died while
sitting at a table, and so gently thai
he did not drop the glass of milk which
he held at the moment In his hand, hut
rested It upon his knee, and was, (it
first, thought to have fallen asleep.
Doctor Black's original theories lu- spired ninny of the most wonderful
and useful Inventions of the lust

thoughts, are the right kind to read. novels and stories they read the weakOur emotions are simply the vibrations er their minds Isvonie. Tliey rememof our soul. Tin moment fiction be- ber nothing; they rend for (he stimulus
comes deceptive, It Is bad,, for It
their reasoning siwers Inihiiip weaker,
us to Micve a He.
Fiction their memory more treacherous. Their
purely as fiction, must bo Innocent and mind Is ruined for healthy Intellectual
beautiful and its licuuty must he more reading. They have o taste for biol han skin deep.
'
graphy r history or las'ks that elévale
A hoy criminal when visited lu Jail,
hut only for cheap, trashy,
suld he had been a great render of the mladl
novels and stories. Theresensational
Mood and thunder stories; (hut he had
Issik or slury which
read sixty dime novels about sculping fore beware of the
docs not make you determi I lo go
and other bloody
'r for manees; mid
something and he something in
that these books had put the horrible and do
or
thoughts into his in tul which led to the world. Beware of the l"sk
your enthusdocs
not
renew
story
thut
his murderous acts. Many n man or
Inspire you to higher and
woman has committed crime from (he iasm and
life.
better
liillucnoes of had biaiks and stories
read In youth.
The chaplain of Newgale prison In luidiai said In one of SHALL K KKI'OKM
his iinuual reHM'is thut most of the
THK ( AI.KMIAK?
prison boys from the best fa in les In
(From LaScBulphu.)
the city hud been In the habit of reading impi'oH'r books und stories.
The eighth grade arithmetic cluss has
The hulill of rending may liecniiic recently liccii considering n serious
morbid.
There Is such u thing us a question. We have changed the tltae;
novel rending cUsease. There are peo- why not change the calendar? This
ple who nre almost as much lied to is u siibjis't nailer discussion at the
their novels as an lntcmicriite man Is present time In Congress. The Ameritied lo his bottle.' The mole of these can
in .Month Calendar Association

BOOKS

(From LuSesalpha.)
Frunklln said, "If a man empties his
purse Into his head, no man can take It
away from
An investment In
in.
knowledge always paya the best
"
111

Inter-est.-

Perhaps no other things have such
power to lift the ssr out of his
the wreched out of his misery, to
make the sick forget his sufferings, the
downtrodden his degradation, as good
lasiks. They are friends to tho lonely,
companions to (he deserted, hope to the
hoH'less, good cheer to the" disheartened, n helper to the helpless.
Knowledge cannot he stolen from us.
It cannot be bought or sold. We muy
be pisir, and the sheriff may conie uml
sell oar furniture; or drive away our
last cow and leave- - us homeless and
niiiiIIcsm,' but be cannot lay the huiat
of the law upon the Jewelry of our
minds.
(iiHid hooks and the wild woods lire
two things with which no man can
ever become too familiar. The books

Balloting Abroad.
inspire Imagination, whether la
The sign of the cross on the ballot that
or fiction, that elevate the
truth
paper Indicates the voter's choice it)
this country, but In some foreign lands
the method of voting Is different. In,
Belgium, for Instance, on the votlnn
pnper a black square with a wh'iu
spot In tltp center is printed after tuch
candidate's name. The elector vote
by blackening out ns many whit o smls
as be Is entitled to. In ( i recce leaden
balls are substituted for voting pnpers.
The ballot boxes are so constructed
Hint the voter can drop one of tho
h'tlls secretly Into a chosen receptacle.
In some districts of the I'lilteil States
ballot papers hnvbeeu supplanted hy
voting machines, which Indicate the
Mute of the poll throughout the day
of the election. In one or two countries, In order to obtain greater seagely.
Apparently the hear was determined crecy, the vo.inp papers are Inclosed
thai, even If he bad to give up Ills In envelopes before being dropped Into
liooiy. he would see that it was of no the ballot boxes.
a. rvlci) to .Ilia, for with one blow of
his powerful paw he disemboweled the
Timely Thoughts.
l'g. lie then threw It from hi in uud
Every
first
of January thnt we arinade off through the woods.
In givnt disappointment and anger rive nt Is mi Imaginary milestone on
lit the loss of his pig, ,11m called his the turnpike truck of human life; nt
log. got the, gun and went home. When once a resting pluce for thought and
his grandfather returned that evening medltution, and a starting point for
fresh exertion In the performance of
lie told him uluit u,, happened.
"J'lmt old hear will he buck for Jhe our Journey. The man who does not
pig tomorrow." said his grandfather. at least propose to himself to be bet"You'd belter lie on hand and get him." ter this year than he wns lust, must he
either very good or very hud. Indeed!
How?" nsked Jim.
"Wh.r. with the gun, of course," said And only to propose to be better Is
something; If nothing else It Is an
the old gentleman tersely.
"I tried your gun on him today, but acknowledgment of our need to he so.
which Is the first step towards amendIt wouldn't go off," said Jim.
"That Is oue of the best guns In this ment. But, In fact, to nronose to one
self to do well, Is In some sort to do
eooitry, even K It Is an
aid his grandfather sharply.
This well, positively, for there Is no such
was not the first time his pnclent thing as a stationary nolnt In human
gun hod been condemned by a new endeavors ; he who Is not worse today
man ne wus yesteruuy. is better; aud
feneration.
The old gentleman pulled out the he who Is not better, Is worse.
charge, carefully reloaded the gun and Charles Lamb.
told Jim that It was nil right.
Early the next morning Jim climbed
Monarch Feared Death.
tree near his dead pig and waited.
The morning passed and there was no
Versailles Is n little more than 14
algn of the bear, but at nhout :he time miles from Taris. Its palace was built
when he had appeared on the day be- by Louis XIV. This king of brilliant
fore he came cautiously through the personality and compelling magnetism
woods and approached the pig.
Jim luwl a palace at St. flermaln, a favorite
took careful aim nt the spot Just be- summer residence of his ancestors, but
hind the fore shoulder and fired. The Louis Quiitorze disliked It because
old guu did Its work faithfully this from Its windows he could see the
tower of St. Denis, a church In which
time.
When his grandfather heard the gun slept In vaults ami mausoleums the
go off he hurried to the spot. He found royalty of France. Louis was enjoying
the full richness of life and he hated
Jim dancing around his bear.
"He's a big one, Jim ; bigger than I to be reminded that the time would
thought," said the old gentleman. "You come when Inexorable Atropos would
were lucky to get him at one crack. snip the threud of his life. And yet
Meat and fat and hide, he's worth oiore It Is Interesting to note In this connection that when the king actually came
than foui pigs."
It required a team and a stone boat face to face with death he remarked,
"It Is not so hard to die as I thought
to get Jim's prise home. Youth's
It would be."

i

I
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Minnesota, Introduced

of MlnncaKills,
this bir

This new twentieth century calendar
is to have thirteen months, with twenty
eight days in each. By having the days

arranged in this order, there will ha
only ,'MM days In the year, but In order
to correct ihis, one day ut the beginning
of the calendar will Im New Year's
I lay, and not placed in any mouth.
Between the close of Septeiiilier and tho
Hi st of He tober. a day culled "Correction Day." will Is' plueecl. These two
days will lie uatloiiul holidays, and also
school holidays.
The new month, called LIlM'rty, will
Im'Iwis'Ii
placed
February and
ho
Kvcrv month will begin with
March
Mcciiclny and elos(. on Saturday; therefore the same date will always he on
Will you ever know
the sume day.
when your birthday Is?
If this I 11 Is passed,
Congress
,
put tile new calendar ill Use In 111'.' J.

,lis( received latest mi slid Hemstitching Machine ami am now
to do work of that kind. Mrs.
licurgo I'ersinger, ll'1'ü South Main.
pre-par-

Phone 4HI.

.T27-4I-

PP

M lyiy

r,

The Great Western Oil & Refining Company has recently acquired interests
in the Brownwood Field in Brown County, Texas and has let a contract to
drill four wells on a fifty acre lease which is surrounded by producing wells.
A short time ago their drillers shipped two strings of tools to Brownwood
and started drilling operations on this lease. On April 10th the Company
received the following tellegram from one of it's drillers:
The extremely high grade and high
Western Union Telegram

price of this oil together with shallow
depth is attracting a great deal of
attention among oil men lately. A
deep sand has been discovered near
Brownwood which also adds "Lustre"
to this field.

"She is looking
Well No.

i

ooú here for nil.

stronrr with pas."

I'd. Kryant.

Contract let for deep test at Kenna

On a block of nearly 40,000 acres around Kenna, N. M., this Company has
let a contract to drill a deep test well where geologists claim is located one
of the greatest structures in Eastern New Mexico.

Concrete Flume In Hawaii.
Owing to the scarcity of steel In the
Hawaiian Islands during the war, substitutes for steel had to be used as far
a possible. On one of the sugar plantations a concreta flume was used to
carry water across a gulch. The flume
-- was formed as an Inverted siphon, consisting of a rectangular box resting on
concrete columns.
It Is about
feet wide and nearly B feet deep
and Is supported utiout 33 feet above
A
the bottom of the gulch.
expansion Joint connects the
horizontal portion of the tluine with
one of the liielliisd stacks, the space
between being filled wllli asphaltle cement, 'J'lils Joint has operated satisfactorily without any slmis of leakage
for a number of months. Scientific

0i

America o.
Silk Hats Not Popular.
Although silk bats have minie their
reappearance
tho
slneo
armistice
brought about a partial return to eve-

ning dress In I'uris theaters Dnd restaurants, there Is a growing feeling
mong
men that a substitute for the ancient utid ugly stovepipe must be found.
Today a correspondent of the aristocratic iinil Is suggests thut a soft
felt hat to match the color of the
evening wah'toiut unci ornamented
with an artistic buckle should bo
adopted. 'J'hls, It is suggested, would
be "discreet and distinguished," hut
the newspaper asks with anguish:
"What can be worn with the frock
eoat or morning Jacket"

RIG TIMBERS ON ROAD

The Great Western has just received wire from their driller at Moreland
Oklahoma, which reads as follows:
When the machinery arrives a t
Western Union Telegram
Kenna, it will be moved to the site
of the well located by geologists and
Great Western Oil & Refining Co.
Roswell, N. M.
drilling will begin as soon as
F

Appendicitis and Tuberculosis.
A French physician has mude a
of some observations made hy him
on patients In whom there were to he

'noted the presence of congestion and
'other symptoms of pulmonary tuber-

Billed rig out this moning. Let us know
when to load tools.
Adams and Pearsons.

culosis existing along with chronic appendicitis and which disappeared com-- i
pletely after the removal of the
The pathologic condition of
Hip appendix was discovered accident-- !
ally In one ense. In three of the cases
consultants did not accept his dlng-funis until two of the apparently
doomed pulleiits regained their health
after the removal of the appendix. The
third still rejects an operation.

1

May Remove Spots.
One of our readers writes thnt ho
;hiis moved into a new apartment thut
Is in perfect condition except for
grease spots that are very prominent upon the dining room wallpaper.
She asks how they muy be removed.
If milady calls a little patience to her
aid she should he able to remove
greHse spots from wall paper without
much trouble. Let her rub upon the
spots some Hiwdered chalk, tlftow It to
remain for about half tin hour and then
rub It off again with n soft brush or
cloth. The disfiguring spots should en-- ;
tirely disappear after several treatments of this sort.

niei"

'

DE-

VELOPMENT. An OIL WELL BROUGHT in IN EAST-ERNew Mexico will bring in MILLIONS OF

Your
Money at
HOME

sev-ei-

Fighting Off.
JncI; and Jim hud not kept their New
Tear resolution to refrain from quur-njlng. They were at It hammer and
The Impossible.
"Every man should ulleiid strictly to toflgs. At last, throwing off his coat,
.Tack danced up to .llin. but Jim didn't
his own business."
"Too much to ask," said Mr. Pustln want to fight. "No." lie laid sternly;
tax, ef'er a moment's reilectloii. "I refuse to fight you till you're by
"Nearly every nina I know was obliged yourself." "By myself?" gasped Jack.
to rail In an expert to help him with "I am by myself!" "No, you're not!"
sabl Jim, cdülng away. "You're with
his Income, tax return."

While inventing in Oil securities, don't forget HOME

Invest

N

OUTSIDE CAPITAL for DEVELOPMENT
sf

sO

uur company

a
tt
is now ottering its capital Mock
a

at $1.00 per share.

Buy NOW, while stock is STILL SELLING at PAR
Groat Western Oil & Refining Company
(no

11-- 12

C. L. BURNS,

fr

,.r the ciiiillal stuck
if tlie
'.'rent WiHlfiu on ft tiffining Co.,
(no xtockliolilfrs lliililllty)
"f
,,w Mexico, aud piiclnscd

Kw.,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

H. G. ROWLEY, President

liiTiliy uiukc ii.p1lrntlcn

Muiré

tlulilili)')

Roswell New Mexico
ROOMS

I

Secretary-Treas-

GEORGE W. TAYLOR, Fiscal Agent

.

flml
piiymi'iit fur ñu mo.
per share.
NIkim-i-

as full
Pur vnltio

1.00
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of said corpora I Ion by' au- least Twenty i20) days prior to the this 211 day of February, ltil!).
Its hour (I of directors ; uuil date of said Stockholders' meeting.
L. M. MiKHtF.,
Mild A. C. Houston nd K. K. Houston
Notary Public.
That at wild Stockholders' meeting-- , (Seal)
acknowledged
suld instrument to In- - held mm aforesaid, Article I of the
My commission 'expires May IS, 1022.
tin free net ii ml deed of niiIiI corpora-- '
of Incorporation of said cortloii.
poration was amended to read as folKNDORSK
In Witness Whereof. 1 have hereunto lows: The corporate mime of Niild corNo. l)7:!3
set iuy hand and aftixed my official seal poration Is 1'unhandle Lumber ComCor. Kec'd Vol. 0, Vixge K2.
tin- - (ln.v and year In this Cortlllenle pany of New Mexico.
AMENDMENT
To
first and above written.
The principal place of business unit
Certitlcate of Incorporatloo of
M. L. MOOHK.
rcKlstereil office .of said corMiratlou
HOI hTON HART Ll'MRKR COM(Soul)
Notary I'uhlle.
shall he and Is tncnted at Clovis. Curry
PANY
My commission expired May 1. 11)22. County, New Mexico, and the name of
Chunking
name to
the statutory agent In chaise thereof
Siete of KaiiHiiK. Cuiliity of Sedgwick. and iikiii whom service of proces may PAMIANDLK I l .MItKR COMPANY
MS.
he made Is K, C. Chlldors.
Filed lu ofHce of State Corpora tlou
A.
'. Houston and K II. Houston,
In Witness Whereof, we, the under Commission
of New Mexico, March 21,
after tlrst
duly sworn, mi on III. signed, have hereunto subscribed our
Hill), 1 :!!0 P. M.
each for himself slates: Tliat they mimes as President and Secretary, re
A. I.. MDltlllSOX,
arc president and secretary, respec- spectively, of Maid Iloustoii llart I.um
Com- licr Company,
tively, of Houston-Har- t
Lamls-JJO to KM A.
and have caused tlie Coiiipare.d
pany, a coi'iHiriiilon ; that the assent corporate seal of Hit id corsiratiou to
s
s be nftlxcd
of
in Interest of the
hereunto this the l!Lst day
of said corMirnllon was given of Kelnuiry, Itlltt.
CHICHESTER BRAND.
to the uttached amendment to the cer
A. C. 1IOCSTON. President,
A
i4Im A.kr'i
of iiicorporatlon of said cor- l Seal )
lltlcnle
II. IIOI'STO.V. Secretary.
K.
fit
and
handle
easy
to
la
Uc4
one
want,
uil ti
If
a business or pleasure car you
poration, whercliy Article IV of the
mI1 wltk t IliK RlüÓO V
TmLm
Ririfmp
Certificate
Incorporation was State of Kansas.
of
praulM. tkr.
to yourself to examine the
for any kind of travel, you owe
A.ki.CIIM
bUli HMD HBAND FILM.
a
amended pi rend as licrcliiliefore set County of Sedtfwlok, ss.
mknowD u Best. bift.Alinv Rditl'M,
County
SIX"
SOLO
8Y
of
Siiluwck,
SENSIBLE
EVERYWHCPi
ss.
WtUGGISTS
"OAKLAND
forth.
On this .'1st day of February, 1!if,
.V. C.
Hol'SToN. l'resldelit.
for
equals it for constant and economic service,
me npicarci A. C. Houston, and
We know of no car
K. It. Hol'SToN.
Secretary.
II. Iloustiiu, to me personally known
gasoline
of
fsiilisci
gallon
itnil
l.
ii in l sworn
liefore
lo
nio
25
per
18
miles
to
from
reporting
customers are regularly
by me duly sworn: did any:
who
this Ist day f February. l!M!i.
and from 8,000 to 12,000 miles on tires.
That they arc President and Secretary,
m. i.. mi ii hi i:,
of lloustou-Ilar- t
Lumber
Seal
Notary Public,
H,
1.H): Colli-- . Klóo. F.
Touring Car. í 17.'i : Roadster. $tn7.1; Sedan.
My iiMiiialssioii expiren May Is, lift!2. Company, a corpora t Ion : that the facts
cipiipiuonl.
wheel
wire
fur
Additional
Poníale. Mich.
stated In the forcKohiK Insliumciit an
KNHoltSI'.D
I,
true; Hint the seal aftlxed to said
No. 117.'!
Undertaker and
Is the corporate soil of said
Vol. (I. Page :,:vx
for.
Embalmer
em pi aa lion : that Hie said instrument
AMKNIiMK.NT TO
was
sinned
said
in
sealed
of
and
behalf
Cert Hen to of Incorporal Ion of
CHESTER CRAIN, Manager
eiirHiriition by authority of Its Hoard
IKU STUN IIAItT LIMHI'.K
ManaRr Clovia Cemetery
Klein's
Door
Next
to
North Main Street
of Directors; and said A. C. Houston
and K. II. Houston ncknowlcdKcd said
Increasing Capital Stock from
Phone 14 Both Day and Night.
instrument to he the free act mid deed
Klo.iMKI
tu $KI.(MKI.lH).
FIliM hi i.fli.i- of Slate Corporation of said corpora thru.
In Witness Whereof, have hereunto
j
(tlill'lcr.
lleri'lll-preceding
i
the
ilH'lcis-Comiuislnii
as
he
of New Mexico. March
corporiilion
ARTICIJFS OF INCORPORATION
set my hand and afllxed my official
::'.n P. M.
H1lt.
on
Preferred
dividends
said
That
to
amendment
in
said
provided
after
seal, lle day and year lu this ccrtitl-cntA. L. MnllltlSiiN. Clerk.
STATK OF NI'.W MKX1CO
Article IV of said Cert ilieale of Illeor- - Stock shall he cumulative and shall be
II 1st
New
above written.
of
Commission
Compared. .1.1 u. lo KM A.
Stale Cm poratlou
hiISU'llI loll.
fully iaid before any dividend shall
M. L. MiKlltK,
.
Mexico
We ilo further certify thai a
pa id on the common stuck of the corporNotary Public.
Or) lili ate of Comparison
AKTKI.KS OF INCORPORATION ,s"'l)
of the Hoard of Directors of said ation. Thai till- holders of the Prel'lilted Slates of Anieilca, Slate of
corporation wa;. duly ciillcil and was ferred Slis'k shall in be aulhorlxvd
My commission
expires May IS. lirjj
New Mexico, ss.
STATK ( ' NKW MK.NIcn
held on the 17lh day of November
lo tot, or participate In Stockholders'
Unit
It Is hereby cert
of New Stale of Kansas.
Corporation Commis-io- n
State
l!i7 til MIÍ Itcacoii Hillliilug in the meet liiu's by reason of lieliii; holders of
County of Sedgwick, ss.
N a full, tine mal complete
Mexico
County ot such Preferred Stock. Said Preferred
In
He'
City of W ichita.
A. C. .Houston and K. II. Houston,
(
of the
of Comparison
lítale
SELECTED HATCHING
i. I, .
in the Slate of Kansas. SIim'I. shall be
same as
after
tlrst being duly sworn, on oath,
Amendment to (Vrl Mírale of liuorpor-utlei- i
A
New
l
of
of
ien.
l'lilted
Slate
Slates
'I'liat at said meet Intf of the I ton rd of Common Slock and lie Coi porn I ion.
for
each
they
himself
That
are
slates:
of
Mexico, ss.
a
whs adopted tlnoilL'Ii Its presiden:, shall have the
10)1 STtlN II Alt I' I.IMHF.K COMIt Is Hereby .Ccrlilled, that Ihc nn- - President and Secretary, respectively,
from one of the best bred LegIt
to
Issue,
Unit
advisable
of
to
power, nt or after time
.ii'dnriiii.'
ws
of Iloiistou-Har- l
Lumber Company, 'a
PANY
hi the state, at $1.00
iicxeil is a ful!, true and complete!
horn
aliieml Alible IV of til)' Certlllcale of contract lor and puiclcisc any amount
cm point Ion ; that the assent of
Increasing Capital Stock from I".
transcript of lire
per 1Ó or $!)INl per 1(H). Only
fm
set
same
'I as herelnafU'l'
Stock
said
as
Preferred
of
coin
of Interest of the stockholders
(KHIIKI to iJ.Ml.IHNI mi
of IncorporAmendment to
ORDKR AT
few for sale.
II
Tln-r.i Mild meeting of the I toil id of iiioii stock, ninl 'carry such Prefer re.
of said corporation was given to the
No i7M
al inn of
ONCK lit you want them) AND
a
l ni - of said
corporation,
subject
to
Tieasurj
Stock
Slock
lir
as
tinCert ilieale
allachcd innciiilniciii to
HOI STON HART l.l MliLIt COMwlrh Hie ciidoi M'lnenls thereon, as ame
WK WILL HKSKRVK TIIKM
of tlic Stockholders as eal'cd for .resale for the beliellt of the Corporaof Incorporation of said corporal Inn,
PANY
appears on tile ami of record In lbt
Ft nt voir
lit- piuposc of aiiietidiiu:
Aillele IV f i li.it. which loulracl may be endorsed
whereby Article I of the Certitlcate of
Changing Name to
oMIie of the Stale I 'oi p.. ml Ion
WONT LAST LONG
THEY
of
said
of
upon the d'l tíllenles represent Intf such
lllisirHi'lltiou
lile Ccrtillcati.
I'ANHAMH.K l.l MÜKR COMPANY lucoriMiratiou of said corporation, was
ti. In slock, and that said I'icfcrrcd
foil
set
us
i oiporaiioli
Stock
hcreliiaflci
set
read
as
to
amended
hereinbefore
Whereof.
the Slate
OF NFAV .MKXICO
In
be held on the .",1st day of Deii'inbi-xmay I, re issued as new stock after
forth.
No. H7:!.'i
Corporation Coinmis lull of till Slate
I'.H7. at üi
liaron Itulliliiii;. In Ihc ri'dcmpt Ion. witli same riu'lits and obA. C. llorsToN. President.
Route A llox 11
Mexico has ailsid this refill- tlic endorsements thci u as same
of .V
xilh
In
the County of ligations as herein set forth for origiK. It. llol'SToN. Secretary.
am1 City of Wichita.
Ity
Chairman
slu'iicd
lu
on
be
record
and
the
to
of
tile
cate
iiisin
Sedgwick, in tile Slate of Katisiis.
nal Issue but shall be as of dale of reSubscribed and sworn to before- - me
office of the Slate Corporation
the cal of said Commission, to be af
line,
and
place
of
Said
issue.
lli'llro
That
the
Slis'k
I'liferrisl
shall
llxisl at the City of Santa Fe. on lhl
objis l of said lliis'ling of Stockholders
Series.
Kncli series shall be known
l,lie Slate
lu Testimony
"litll dav "f March. A I U'l!"
each of tlie Stockholders m and have priority rilils as of dale of
as t'lM-HUill II WILLIAMS.
I Senil
Corporation Commission of the Stale
srsoiially
least
said
corporation
by
at
issue
shown
as
proM-i 'luilriiian.
of New Mexico, has caused this cert HAttest
twenty CJlii days prior to the date of Transfers
of Mock shall not nlTivt
ílente to he signed by lis Chairman and
A. L. MiUlltlS'iN, Clerk.
ineelllig.
said
Scries or redemption dales. In event
'tlie seal of said Commission, in be
at said St.M'kholilers' meeting, of liquidation of dissolution of the cm
That
tlie
of
at the City of Santa Fe, on
Certllliiile of
held as aforesaid. Article IV of the IHiralloti. whether voluntary or Invol
of ltieoririilloil of Houston-Har- t
day of March. A. U. H1:1.
salo
of
Incorpoi
of
talion
untary, the holders of the Preferred
Certitlcate
111(111 II. WILLIAM".
I.iiiiiIht ComiMiny.
Seal
amended lo rend as Slock shall lie entitled to the tlrst palil
corporation
Slate of New Mexico. County o
Attest:
lu full of par value ami accrued divifollows :
Cer'.:.
A. M MORRISON.
Curry, ss.
dends, ami, after the Scries has been,
aktici.k iv.
We. A. C. lliuMon. as President and
capl-ta- l
nulhorizcd
of
In
paid
the
issue,
!
"The
of
remain-order
then
the
ainoum
of llons-toK. II. Houston, as
stuck of the corHrntloii Is Two lug assets and funds shall he divided (erf Unite of Am- nóVciil of the Cer
lliirt Liinibcr Company, a corporlllirate of Incorporation of Houston
Hundred Fifty Thousand ami no 1(H) ami paid lo the holders of the common
ation orKaiilaed under and by authority Ii..
Hurt Lumber Company.
Into stock pro rala
líJ.Vi.ismisii, divided
liars
to
their
hereby
do
Mexico,
o( the laws of New
of New Mxleo. Comity of Curry,
Hundred CJ.KHI)
State
Five
Two
Thousand
shares."
certify that n iiiit-- luit of H'
Hunss.
of
(hie
value
par
III
the
In
of
slinrcs
ease of default
pny.itcut of any
holders of said corporation was held
We, A. C. Houston, as President and
Dolnrs ($liKHKll ipiarlerly dividend ,m prefrred Stisk
dred
and
Ht
1H17.
on the .'list day of
ns Scretnry of Houston-Har- t
"r each. That two clasnus of the Capitul for moro Hum ninety days, then the K. It. Houston
)1
Ileacon lluilillnit In t"'' '
LuiiiIh-iCompany, a eoris'i'iitlon
Coi'Miralloiiu are hereby holders of the Preferred Stock shall
of
Slisk
the
Seiliovlck
Wichita, In the C it.v of
have the same voting hiwci- In all reg- oiiranlxcd under mid by authority of
crenled as foll.evs:
nud Slate of Kansas. That said meetCommon Slis'k ami Preferred Stis'k. ular or special stockholders' meetings the laws of New Mexico do hereby
a
resoluloii
to
ing was held pursuant
That of the Common Slock, the aulhor-Iw-- as the holders of the Common Stock. llfy Hint a meeting of the stockholders
adopted at a meeting of the Hoard of
was held on the id
of said
issue is FirtiH-t- llmnlnsl ( l.KMi ) No mortgage, trust iln-d- , or other
held
at
said
eorisuiillon.
Dlrwtors of
day of February, 11)11. nt SCI Ileacon
Ih forever
shares,
shall
which
he
placed
upon
shall
the
Novem-liersaid Pin" oil the I7lh day of
That of said aillhorlned Is real or 'isoual properly of the corpor Itulbllug, lu the City of Wichita. In
117. That at .aid
Four Hundrei! ation while any of the Preferred Slock the County of Sedgwick, and State of
Common
sue
of
adopted
a Resolution was
That said meeting was held
Is outstanding ami unredeemed, exts-n- t 'Kansas.
i shares have Ihtii issued and fully
loo
and provldinir for an amend
(fne Hun- by consent of the holders of not leu pursuant to a Resolution adopted at
That
date.
paid
this
prior
to
of
Certlllcale
of
the
ment lo Article l
i loot
of sili-shares additional have than
Preferred ii niceting of the Hoard of Directors of
IneoriKiriitloii of said Company, and dred
Issued
he
will
may
Isi-t- i
stock
he outstanding at the wild corporation, held at said place on
as
fully paid In and
providing that said Article IV be
tuaklng of this time.
tlie lollt day of January, 101. That
tindlalely
hn
ul"n
iimeinled lo read as hereinafter set
said Stockholders' meeting a ResoCommon
aggregating
at
principal
nt,
place
The
of business and
amend
forth That said Resolution adopted
lu the sum registered ofllee of said corporation Is lution was adopted authorizing ami
Issuiil
paid
StiH-and
fully
nt said sbskliolders' meeting further
Dollnrs
i
at Clovis, Curry County, New providing for an amendment to Article
of Fifty Thoiis'ind and
lirorliled that the eapilat st.s-- of said
I of the Certltlente of Incorporation of
Mexico, nml the name of the statiilor
lf.VVIHHI.IMI.)
That of the Preferred Stock, the .gent lu charge thereof ami iiism said Company, and providing that said
anlhorlxed Issue Is One Thousand whom service of process may la' mude Amele. I he amended lo read as hereinafter set forth.
Shares I tout)). That Uve Hiinilrca Is K. C. Chlhlei'H.
We do further certify that a meetStock
Preferrd
lótHl)
In
the
of
Whereof,
Witness
shares
we. the underof said
shall he issued Immediately liH'li Hie siguen, have hereunto subscribed out ing of (lie Hoard of Director
Bond
inakliig of this iiuieinlmeiil to the
names as president and secretary, re- corporation was duly called and was
of
January, 11)11).
Linn-lie- r held on the lóth day of
spectively, of said Houston-Har- t
of lncorsuatlon.
-tCompany, and have caused the is ir nt SOI Hciicon, llulhliug lit the City of
That of said Issue of Preferred
nation.
of
In Hie County of Sedgwick,
Stock :
isa ale seal of said corporation to la Wichita.
maktt it $aftt
IlKl Shares shall lie redeemed Three thed hereunto this (lie 21st day of lu the State of Kansas. That at said
of Hoard of Directors a Resois
t.Tl years from die of Issue,
February. IS It).
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lilt) Shares shall lie redeemed Five (!i
A. C. HorSTON, President. lution was ndopt'-make$ it patriotic!
I
years from date of issue.
K. II. 1IOFSTON, Secretary. was advisable to amend Article of the
(Seal)
Bond is
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certitlcate of IncorMrntlon as herein
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Issue.
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Directors
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the
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On this 1st day of February, mill, poration n meeting of the
No. 13, Block 22, Main
years from date of Issue.
to
limit
A, C. lloustou nud was called for the purpose of amending
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Street, Clovis, N. M.
tneorpor-nt
of
I
Certitlcate
the
K.
II.
Houston,
Article
o
me
of
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re
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poration, when redeemed, shall he
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Wichita,
County of Sedgwick, In the
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That
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President
and
Stock
hereafter
That n Preferred
tentribuUd hf
Thi$
Slate of Kansas. That a notice of the
respectively, of Houston-Hin- t
sued shall he redeemed Ten (10) year
Lumber Company, n corporation ; that time, place and object of snltl meeting
from date of Issue.
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That n dividend of Seven (7) per the facta stated In the foregoing In of Stockholders was given t
herecent shall he paid on nil Preferred strimient aro true; that the seal af- at Ion of said corporation, as
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be
to
forth,
set
corporinafter
llxed
the.
Is
to
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Instrument
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April First, July First. October First ate seal of said corporation! that the the 20rh day of
corporation at
and January First, of encli year, for mild Instrument was signed and sealed the Stockholders of said
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FIGHT

SMUT IN

6MIN

From Curry Connty Farm
Bureau News
Tins year the farmers aro going to
win.'!- a strong war against their enemy
which has been robbing them of more
tin in iui.ikni lnishcls of giMal grain
Tlicy proMisi' to make a systematic attack right now for they
know Hint if they wail ton long
year and another (Mi.tHKI bushel
of L'raiii will be lost.. There is only
one time to fight this dirty, bluck
enemy and that is right now. The
time, effort and money necessary are
nothing as compared with the heavy
toll it claims. One pint of formaldehyde, a little water and a few minutes time from each farmer will do
the job.
Mr. Smut is a great General, but
we have learned to fight him and we
are sure of a complete victory. The
used
most successfully
formula
against him in the grain sorghums is
as follows: For Broom corn, 1 pint
formaldehyde to 30 gallons of watei,
soak for from 2 to 4 hours. Cane,
same as broom com. Millet 1 pint
formaldehyde, 110 gallons of water,
soak 2 hours. Kaffir corn and maize
same as millet. Sudan grass, 1 pint
formaldehyde, 30 gallons water sonk
2 to 4 hours.
The seed should be placed loose in
a tub or trough containing the solution and stirred thoroughly to bring
the smut balls and any other light
trash to tho top, this should be
skimmed off carefully, because the
smut balls might be broken after the
seed has been treated, and thus reinfect the whole lot. After the
seed has been treated it should never
be replaced in dirty sacks, bins or
which
has not been
machinery,
treated with a solution of O'e pint ot
formaldehyde
to ten gallons of
water, or thoroughly scalded with
boiling water.
Smut eradication is one of the
projects taken up by the Farm Bureau and Mr. A. B. Douglas, County
Chairman of the Field Crops committee is anxious to have the smut
campaign start at once. He haa arranged to attend several smut demonstrations with the County Agent
and the following is his program:
Monday, April 14th 10:30 a. m.
Blacktower school house.
Monday, April 14th, 3:30 p. m.
Moye school house.
Tuesday, April 15th, 10:30 a. m.
Field school house.
Tuesday, April 15th, 1 :!I0 p. m.
Prairie Valley school house.
Wednesday, April Kith, 10::l0 a. m.
Bellview school house.
Wednesday, April 16th, 2:00 p. m.
Crady school house.
Thursday, April 17th, 10:30 a. ',
Claud school house.
Thursday, April 17th, 2:30 p. m.
Locust Grove school house.
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Only by finishing the job can this
be done. Only by providing the money
to gather up the loose ends and round
off the rough, projecting points that
still remain.

!

M

Our boys made Victory! It's our
duty to make it complete by an overwhelming subscription to the Victory
Liberty Loan,

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
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MANDENL'S
THE STORE OF QUALITY
(First published April 18, 1919.)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Lam. Oflice, Fort Sumner, New

U. S.

rooms

Mex-

ico, April 9th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that tho
State of New Mexico, by virtue of
the acts of Congress approved June
21st, 189S, and June 20th, 1910, ana
acts supplementary thereto, has filed
in this office selection list for the following (k scribed lands,
List No. 8444, Seria! No. 01R."r.4.
Sec. 2, T. 3N., N. M. P. M.,
SW
containing 150 acres. J
Protests or contests against such
Selection may be filed in this office
during the period of publication, or
at any time thereafter before final
approval and certification.
W. R. McGILL
Register.

Made In
Clovis

t:

(First published

April

NOTICE OK

The t'lnvla Broom Factory Is
now making excellent brooms
which can be found on cale
with every first class grocerman
In Clovis. We do not retnll our
brooms, but sell direct to the
merchant. Patronize home Industry by asking for our
We are In the market
brooms.
all along for a little self working broom corn.

10. 1910.)

St IT

No. 1487.

vd.

C. C. Wells,

DofendMit.

suit hu been tiled and Is now pending
To the above named defendant, C. C. lu the District Court of Curry County,
Wells:
Statf of New Mexico. Ill whleli
Tou will hereby take notice that a
Wells, la plaintiff ami ymi, the
said C. C. WVIlH. Ih defendant, uld
nit Mug nuniliered 14(17, on the elvn
docket of wild HMirt, und that Howellx
Mur-gur-

&

TO

Keese, wliiwe

lUNt tiffin-

KEEP WELL
ATeaipoonfulofPERUNA
Three Timet a Day

Has Never Been Down
Sick Since Taking

- iiildri-h-

IhinIih-if

are altonirys

HililresH

mid

b C'Jivls. New
fur the iiliilntllT in
Mex-li'-

mil Milt.
Vi.ii will further take imtice Hint !'
u'eiicial object a of wild action arc at
:
To ilitiíln by ilalMilT
fullims.
n
nl.siiliili' ilei'icc of divorce from the
ilercinlaiil. C. C. Wi'lls. and thai she,
tile li'iiilitlff lie by II- I- Court lextoied
to her iimldcii inline of Margaret Wllr
--

lilt, and that plaintiff la- - granted all
the right
and privileges of a "Ingle
and iinniairii-kmoii. .
Voil will ftlrtlicr taken ntlce that
you appear, answer or
plead In wild cuiixc and xuit on ir
tli- - third day of June, litlfl. that
he alH'atioiiM wt forth in said
complaint will la- - taken hh true
and coiifesseil and that the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for and will
take Judgment liy default agalnal
und will apply In the Court for the relief as prayed for In Ihe niiii:i.li.t
ü

ntlii-rw-

PERUNA

Re id this Ittter from Mr, Robt.
Minnick, Qraii Ranga, Montana.
"In 1900 1 wm out In K.inmi
rannlnss a tlirrahlnii ruciar hihI
the
rw hud to Blerp
out of doom, iinfl of lm crew
broaakl a Vrrmmn Almnmip to
the 'nRlne orif ilnv i, ml I wim
very III from leraln
frollri

pt. I qVrldeaKv, rruna
trial onl Bent for n hottle of

I'c-r-

iind ii box of I'eruim
which Hlniluliu

Tnb-lol-

In a huny.
"I hnvc never been dans
alare Ikat lime. I do tint lake
mmy olker ntedlrlnea
reIt on haiul.
niña. I nlwayii
If I tret my font wet, tset a
feel chilly, or ii llttln luid, I al.
raya take Terunn. I'vuiiIr Khould
not wait u ii
ihi'v lir, ilrtun
Ink mnl then tnkn It, but rhoiild
keep It on hand like I do iinH
when Hiey fid liud, thi y aboil Id

iv

Recommended for Catarrhal
Inflammation of avary deeoription.

plain-(IIT'-

I

llled licrcit;

i.

You Don't Have To Live In Texas To Benefit
From Her Great Oil Wells
THE MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY
Capital Stock flíO.OIMUH), Shares fl ().() cadi, is now offering a limited
amount of stock at par, $10.00 per share, and we want to tell you what this may
mean to you. You may he one of those who will gain riches through the Mitn-ge- r
,
Ranch Oil Company.

30 ACRES IN PROVEN FIELD
The Munger Jfanch Oil Company owns a lease of :0 acres in the Iowa I 'ark
oilfield. It is just 4Ó0 feet southeast of the M unger Flowing well and the
I 'ark Pool oil well;
mile west of the Ulack Diamond oil well, and one
and
miles northwest of the Quadruple oil well. These wells are prof
ducing from 00 to 7") harrels daily of high gravity oil that sells for $'2.0 a har-reTake your pencil ami make a diagram of these wells. It will show you
that the Munger Ranch Oil Company's acreage is so surrounded hy production that we are practically sure of getting oil.
one-ha- lf

l.

m

These wells are producing from the 7(H) foot sand ami can he drilled in
from two to three weeks. Thirty acres will easily hear 1Í0 of these wells. Take
your pencil again, figure 30 wells of ,i0 harrels daily capacity each, 1,500 harrels. Allow 50e a barrel for royalties ami cost, of pumping 1,500 barrels at
$2.00 a
a day clear money. 0 days, M),0(K).(K) monthly in- -'
come. Do you see now where these princely fortunes that are made from
Texas oil come from i
iMirn'l-Jpl.O-

WW)

I

s

I

s

What It Means In Dollars and Cents
Sec what 10 shares, f1 (HI worth of .Munger Oil stock
$10100.(10 etpials 150 percent of the eniire capitalization of
can pay on your flOO of stock a dividend of $150.00 every
means"if!l,20().(K) a year. A f'L'OO.OO investment would mean
$ i.OOO. 00 a year. $1,000.00 invested now in Munger Ranch
you independently weathy.

may do fur you.
the company, so it
month and that
füOO.oOa month or
stock would make

arc among the leading business men of Wichita Falls, and do not want a
satisfied stockholder in the company, so they say

dis-

Your Money Back If You Want It
You are invited to investigate this proposition in any manner you see fit,
and at any time up to 15 days after drilling has been started, you can return
your stock and get your money back if you want it.

Now Is Your Opportunity
To become independently vealthy. If you think of investing in oil, get.
a company owning proven acreage and backed by responsible,
men. Above all things get into the game now while you can grasp the big
dividend opportunity the Munger Ranch gives you.
This coupon and your check may end forever all your financial troubles.

your money in

form-Hinte-

MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT

SliMOK NOTKS
From La ,SesHpliiti

MCNtiKR RANCH OIL COMPANY,

'hi May Die ninth, the Soiilo,. c'jis"
I'cggy,"
will present ".Ml iif
a comedy lu three act. The following
cist has been chosen :
Anthony-l.orCrackcnthue. Fellow of
the F.ntomoloi:ical .Society I'.lonnye

Enclosed find
'"

"

mo-

-

i

vsilim

I accept, your promise to

non-assesab-

gating,

Foreman,
Tin- lion. Jimmy Kcpjicl - his brother

(12

1

7(1.

St., Wichita Falls, Texas.

for.

Rüticli Oil ( !nlim:itiv.
n
i

Miiim-c- r

Co)

shares of stock in the
.!' &1MOM
i

......
"
i

i

..I

mi. tie.

i
.n.. ... i
muy
p.tKl ailti

return my money if, after invest

v3'
(0)

i

decide to withdraw from the company.

-

Ollli- - Mcllride.

Major Archie I'lililips Irelliedi. Lady
Crackenthorie'H brother -- - I.loncl
Johnson.
Jack Méllales Mike Crow.
I.aily Crnckcnt horno, I,onl
Ihoriie's mother - Kdllh lloydstiin.
The Hon. Mlllicent
Keppel No!a
Crui-kcn-

NAME

I

.'.

ADDRESS

..

....State
.

m

C)

r
unffer iancn un to.
1

--

of

s

one-hal-

;Farra Bureau News)
Listen farmer: How would you like
a reul Fourth of July celchration?
One Id which the farmer feels that he
Ih the main factor; in which bis wife
may have the pleasure of taking a real
picnic dinner and spreading It with her
neighbor, nnd the boys and girls have
tho prlvllere of partaking of delicious
refreshments and have a Jolly good
time In general. Would you enjoy It?
At the meeting of the Farm llureau
Kxecutive Committee on Monday. April
7th. It was dH'ided that. July 4tli, 1111.
be madi one of lusting memory In annals of the Farm lliirciiu.
The plan have not been fully
as yet, but we expect In have
A I'K'NIC ,11'I.V Itlu the plan, to be
decided by a committee apii'ilntcd by
the president of Ihe I'm in Kuiviiil.
Watch the Fill III Itmvini News for
further details.

t

i

Munger Ranch Oil Company Officers

my band and I'm
Iwcn.
of Api II, The lion. Mis. Coliiiihniin Itiith Hyatt.
mild Court, till the Slh ili-Mrs
o'Marn, widow of l'rofessor
a.
r.nii.
V. C. y.KItWnit.
O'.Mara, F. It H. Cindy Uiley.
I Heal I
f Mary, u maid I'aiilltie I'elers.
Clerk
County Clerk and
tho DMrlct Court of Curry County. Lucas, manservant at Jimmy's Flat
Kdwnid Morgan.
Stall' of New Mexico.
Peggy o Mara - Aih e Martin.
The Menhir are hard at work on this
When In town get your dinner at
Ogg & lions1 HcHtaurant You always play mid the performance should be a
get your money's worth.
good one.
V.'itncsK

ly wcaltliy. Tliousinds of
Arc daily making nicii and women iinl
people have laid down nt night too poor to cwn a eomforlahle home, ami have
heen awakened in the nioniing to he informed that t hey have heeii made v h
over night. Oil did it.
1,1 KK A LAD IN 'S LAMI' reads the story f lahuloiis riches that is ilowi lg
in golden streams from the ground in Texas. It all reads like a fairy tale, hut
its the truth. Texas is to day offering tlie greatest opportunity of a lifetime.
Never hefore and perhaps never again will such opportunities he ocered anywhere.

FARM IJl REAt PICNIC

O. M. Reese

3a the District Court of Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
Margaret Wei In, plaintiff.

OF TEXAS
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OFFICERS

W. W.,(lardner, President; William ,1. doodwin,
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25 MILLIONAIRES ALREADY

Sun and Gulf Companies

Tippett-Arrastron-

' Ready To

Bring In Great Gushers

MADE IN THE WONDER-

(FORT WORTH RBCORD- April 11, HUB.
Tliu Sun company of Philadelphia brought its first
bi(f producer in Eastland county
Wednesday, when J. E. Rust well No.
2, two niile west of Runirvr, showed
an initiul production of (1,000 barrels
at a depth of 3,4:10 feet.
The (Julf Production company aleo
report that its J. T. White No. 2 in
Stephens county, seven miles south
of Bruckcnridife, has been drilled
deeper and is now producing; 2,500
barrels at a depth of 3,340 feet.
The Slates Oil company's No. 1 on
the G. E. Norwood ranch, Eastland
county, is reported to have 1,500 feet
of fluid in the hole ut a depth of
3,170 feet.
The Sinclair Gulf's Mopg well in
Comanche county hus settled down to
a daily average of 2,500 barrels, it
was stated Thursday.

OIL FffiLD
$15,000 For Each $100 Invested
We spent ip.OOO.OO IN FREIGHT HILLS alone to
get our equipment onto our Comanche County leases
over 200 wagon loads'.
We didn't ask our stockholders to put up money
to buy this equipment. We went right at it mud or
no mud. That's the way we do things.

SEE WHO OUR NEIGHBORS ARE

I

1

The largest and most successful Oil Companies in
Am rica have purchased leases immediately adjoining and surrounding our two drilling wells around
e
our
Fritts lease are the Humble Oil &
Co., Texas Company, Sun, (ulf, Atlanta, Empire, Cosden, Prairie, Sinclair and Invader Oil &
lie-fini-

100-acr-

13,000

5,000 AND

EEN

(Jo.
c
Montgomery lease are the
Around our
Humble Oil & liefining Company, Texas Company,
Ohio Cities (las, South Penn., Sun, Cosden, Empire,
(ulf, Atlanta and Invader Oil & Refilling Co.
We also own four additional leases of 40 acres each
close to the Montgomery lease and located among the
leases owned by these giant Oil Companies.
We are now offering only $:r,000 of our stock for
sale out of our authorized capital of $250,000. If
either of our wells come in good, this will be sufficient. We reserve the right to advance the price or
withdraw it from the market entirely without notice.
You can buy our stock today at par $1 per share.

BANKERS AND OIL MEN ARE BUYING OUR

WELLS AL-

STOCK-WH-

e
Kritts lease is now
Our first well on our
come in. It is
will
soon
well
2,H2"
This
feet.
down
midway between the Tippett and Downing wells and
right in line with Ihe great Duke and Knowles gushers in Comanche County, Texas. The Duke gusher
came in reported 2,"00 barrels each and the Knowles
gusher :,.r00 barrels, which has jusf been drilled
three feet deeper and is reported now flowing 10.001
barrels of high grade oil daily.
e
Montgomery
Our second well on our
deeper night and
going
and
feet
1,200
is now down
tracts in
splendid
four
own
We
also
day.
Comity,
Comanche
in
lease
this
to
close proximity
Bounty.
this
in
leases
of
428
acres
We
own
Texas.
splenand
selected
well
of
1,000
acres
We also own
MeCulloch
and
Hamilton
in
leases
didly located
Counties, Texas, which are increasing rapidly in
value as development is getling closer to these properties.
100-acr-

b-i-

168-acr-

sc

40-ac- re

KNOWLES WELL IN COMANCHE COUNTY
FLOWING 10,000 BARRELS DAILY
Conianclio County is rapidly coming to the front
big gushers to her credit.
nlreadv lias
W- pieki-Iba' comity for big production we
were right. There is not a dry hole in the county.
that
We believed in Comanche County so strongly then-owof
7r,000.X)
spent.
the officers of our Company
kols, pipes,
nionev in shipping engines, bwihrs,
asing and' other equipment from "f.;jkl"h".,v,iVIM
lv Yards BEFORE WK OFFERED A
SÍ1ARK OK STOCK FOU SALE.

n

,

Y?

Because they know that Mr. A. M. Donnelly, our
President, has drilled or supervised the drilling of
over 4,(XK) wells in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and the
eastern oil lields because they know that we have
been in the business for many years they know that
we know how to get production and how to take care
of producing wells after we get them. They know
we are reliable. Don't you forget that. We are
Pro-duee-

rs

not promoters.
Mr. Donnelly is also President of Invader Oil Company, which has over 40 producing wells and has paid
28 cash dividends to its stockholders. Mr. O. A.
drilled the discovery well
Wood, our
in the famous Bixby field. Mr. Garrett Donnelly,
who superintends all of our drilling, is second vice
president of our company. He's been supervising
the drilling of oil wells for the last 15 years.
We GUARANTEE that you will be given a square
deal that you will share in all the wells we drill in
all the properties we own in the properties that we
hereafter buy in all the profits of our Company.
If either of these wells come in big, the shareholders of the Tulsa Producing A: Refining Company will
cash in strongand do it quickly.
You will feel pretty good some of ihese fine mornings when your shares jump to 5 or 10 for one.
We believe this is going to happen and happen
soon too.
Now is your chance tit get in with successful oil
men.
We believe that if you had the opportunity to visit
our proper! íes and sec our wells being drilled, and
the formations encountered you would purchase a
large amount of our stock.
Vice-Preside-

lake of oil look northeast and see the Famous
Well look southeast, see the wonderful Harris Well see the Humble Well now drilling 800 feet
from the Sue lease and the Texas Crude Oil Company's derrick being erected W0 feet north of us and
see our own derrick now ready for drilling; also see
the Scott Well, Roper Well, Brewer Well and other
WORLD FAMOUS WELLS, each having its own
battery of large oil tanks. See how the Sue lease is
nestled among them and almost surrounded by them.
See well after well, in fact, dozens of them now drilling all around us with feverish haste and keenest
rivalry.
Con-nell-

Oii

iVJi

i

i

ee

EVERY PROMISE FULFILLED
Our company was organized on the 3rd day of
1919, and within four days thereafter we
were drilling on our Fritts lease. On February 7th,
we announced that we would soon begin drilling on
our Montgomery lease, and four days thereafter our
drills were 100 feet deep on this valuable property.
Now we have announced to you that we will soon
start drilling on our Ranger lease, and drilling will
be started just as soon as we get our derrick, engine,
boiler, tools and equipment upon the ground. Our
derrick has already been erected at a cost of $J,(KK).
We do not believe that you can point to any Company that you know of, that has as good a record for
performance of al! its promises as our Company.

January,

MANAGEMENT-CAPIT-

AL

We do not believe that any Oil Company, operating in the Ranger or Comanche fields that is effic-

iently and honestly managed by experienced and
capable oil operators will fail to make money for its
stockholders. Oft times Companies fail because of
mismanagement, inexperience, or because they lack
the necessary funds to carry their development work
through to a successful conclusion.
The Company with a small capital drills one well
and if it is not a producer failure follows.
Our Company is capably managed by successful oil
men of many years experience. Our Company, will
not be mismanaged. Our capital is sufficient to enable us to conduct an extensive drilling campaign
we expect to keep drilling right along. The success
of our Company does not depend upon one or two
1

wells.

Ü)

1

TEXAS STATE BANK BLDG.
References

I wish you could stand on the Sue lease and look

north and see the mighty Norwood Well with its big

lG8-acr-

t

YOU WANT QUICK ACTION- -2
READY DRILLING

ng

lie-lini-

BARRELS DAILY

Our third well will start immediately on the Sue
lease located near the heart of this Wonderful Oil
Field. The Norwood gusher, reported now flowing
1:1,000 barrels of high grade oil daily, is one mile
north of us; the Conneílce gusher, reported flowing
8,(KK) barrels is less than one mile in another directionThe Harris gusher, which is now drilling itself
in and reported (lowing 5,000 barrels is less than
three-fourt- h
of a mile in another direction from us.
among and almost surrounded by the
nestled
We art!
oil wells in the world. We are
high
grade
largest
1XH
Magnolia
tank farm and pipe line.
from
feet
only
good
lease,
as either of these wells
as
this
well
on
One
Millions.
be
worth
would

711-71- 5

Tippett-Armstron-

Six-inc-

The great Ranger, Texas Oil Kield has already
new millionaires and no nc
made twenty-fiv- e
knows how many more are now in the making. Never
before in ihe entire history of our country was sueh
great wealth accumulated by so many people in so
short a time. The big money is yet to he made here.
New millionaires are being added to the list almost
weekly. This great field, the marvel and wonder of
the world, has barely been scratched.
WELL-BETW-

Come In

g
Comanche, April 10. Thu
No. 1, three miles north
of Comanche, will resume operations
Monday. This well was shut down
April 1, having reached a strata of
oil sand where a considerable showing of oil and gaa was encountered
and everything indicates a good procasing is being
h
ducer.
placed on the ground and will be set
this week and it is expected to drill
in the well Monday.
This well is
2,821 feet deep and the hole is in
good shape, making the setting of the
casing an easy matter. A lurge number of the oil men wil be on hand
when the wórk of drilling is started.
Beard and Link'sW. F. Fleming
well in Comanche county is reported
1 500 feet in oil at a depth of2,760
foet.

FUL RANGER, TEXAS,

NORWOOD WELL FLOWING 13,000 BARRELS
DAILY

OUR THIRD

g

USE THIS COUPON
Tulsa Producing & Refining Company,
Texas State Bank Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find my check for
in full payment for
shares of Tulsa Producing & Refining Company.
Make certitii'ate to:

if

Name
Address
Minimum 10 shares. Far value $1 per nhare,
p. p.

jt

.lL Xli lit .

.
ii

.

ii

. i, .

ii

"A TEXAS COMPANY"
Bradstreet's Commercial Agency, Fort Worth; Texas State Bank, Fort Worth, Texas.

liuN

.UP.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

X
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would cost the muiity nhmit an much an
one toucher for one whnol, I ho otlior
nninnnt would Ih' puld by the tute,
nml In our JwlKiiicnt, based on our experience wltli (lie lioys and Rlrls for
the past few yeara no money could be
Invented for Nchonl work to better
diirliiK i hp t'oniliiK year ; money
tluil would roach a greuter number of
boy unci kIi'Im, innney
nvistir that
would give heller renult
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put his money into the safest

investment
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and is proud of it!
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Skarda Hardware Co.
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Let The News do your Jul) Trinlln
--

Pinino 07.

ElPaso-Burliburn-

Moss' Itesiaiiriiiit.

&

El Paso Office
First National Bank Bldg.

524

It's lliinl to Inlicvc. Iml li.Tc is ;i list n' lift
lk ll It j
iliviilclld
yiiiir nil rnniiaiiii's. all nf w
were nrujinizcii ami wlmsc wvlls were ilrillcd
since the ilismvcry nt' tin- liiiikliiiiiifit
in .Inly. llllS, nnlv )( sliupt
i'ijillt limlitlis il'n.
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Victory Liberty Loan Committee
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We will pny ymi 1s cent per pound
We will pay you IS cents per pound HOYS' AM) (.IHI V I.I It
L'l cents, per pound
WORK
PAST AM) I KKSKNT
for your hens mid L'l cents per pound
A. I!. Austin & for your
A. K. Austin &
turkeys.
s,n- j
(From Farm Ruremi News.)
Son.
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Patriotic Story
of tli-- Jjj(

mm

It to

iU cliildrn

tííwillptxtlyltstlirlít

Tell them how the First and the Second,
the Third and the Fourth helped win the War. Tell
them how the Fifth finished the work.
Toll tbem of lb bcocflti derived from money tafely Inverted
In which Ic work for them year after year until every
ent baa been returned.

ibe way

Tbey will learn the value of eavlog.
Aod then

ihow them the Bondt

iel

nirUmnl
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niniitlis

iilil.

.Mmiy nf the linv.i

weiulieil

III

lime uiiitt'n

knl'lir.

IihIIiiii coin nuil Ih'miim.
Ulule : I n bolter irrmle lliun their
ful bees, who liiive liml iiiiny
Jlimy f the eliili iiieiiilier.x
linve lii'i'ii III (lie riuililni;, Keniiii; nml
'iimiiIiil' elulis i,m their Woik dux
very eloiirly Hint Willi the
liKlriietions from the Aiírlenltiire Col-- I'
L'e mill Mil,' I'lilled Sillies Ilepartmenl.
snrpiissi'il In niie yeiirV liine tlnil of
Ibeir pnri'iils, wlio linve not Inul niii-I- i
itistriii'l Iiiiih.
Not only does the Hoys' nml (i-Ih- '
I
'Inb Illlike II Hissllie for llieni tu produce liii'ircr nml better iinioniils. hut in
our Ncbool work we have found tlnil It
alvos the teacbers mi opportunity to
woik with IIichc elulis and iimke our
scbool a real oinniiiiuilty eenter, tlius
lirluirini; the Iioik and (.'Ills, teachers,
directors and parents Into cluscr and

heller relatioiisblp.
At the present no provisions have
o made for this club work, hut wp
hope that in some way. In Ihe near future nome arrangement tan he minie
whereby the elnh work may be carried
on. Not only an It ha been in the past
hut In a iM'tler and more far reaehlnK
way such, that It may be had In each
school community,
for we feel that
in Ibis chili work the real u ai l leal
problems of life mar ho worked out ill
Ihe class room.
Problema of arithmetic such as ciiinc up in all of the
club work may be presented by the
teacher to the pupils with an interest
such as cannot Ih- bad with hook prob-
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SOME BURKBURNETT DIVIDEND PAYERS

A. B. Austin & Son
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Wear your Button!

."

Oil Co.

ett

Four Different Leases
Three Wells Guaranteed

'

Get your Button!

SK.KI).

I.Mi'ii at the miisle while you eat
at tiaii

"Burkburnett

the Investment

It means that the wearer has

t

business.

Wiiitliijr."
This I
net Ion and
tfnlnu to be one of
build,
Plumo out

The

bar this Button
and be Proud of

mark

permit.

III

will lie xlad

to meet all our old friends at our new

For Prompt aervlee w Farm Loans,
see II. F. Voiiiik, (lovls, N. M.

i i

irr

sign of keen

policies

Come In and sep us.

-

33Q

ward and visible sign of
a duty well done it is
a symbol of good

our

I

The "Cost of Huililliid"

sectil?

business

rut

(,'OimI

limn the "Cost of
tin' year of I'miMi
stniellon, are you
the wise ones and
nine.

a

and

prirrN will be ax reasonable as ronslst-

dues.

i

our aim to

I

of Hardware at all times

ntCKl.KV.

-'

"VT-í--

II

keep a roniplete line of Standard Une

liriHlllelug I'ow nuulft a
full ration every day. mid ho'
eim't Bet It from ii.ihIiiio iin ili" noust.UM run.
The icihhI fariwr neither
lonllue himself nor bis horse, nor
even his hug lo Ihe finid Unit grow'1
cub siiuinier dny. Why should be his
row: lie will pay dear fur It If he

-

a liare of your

Hollrit

hardware business.

M1U.II1'.

5-

Business

Your Hardware

lems only.
We feel that eneti district In (,ur
county, should It be ixwllilc for us to
have this club work this year, should
require their teachers to lake up t IiIm
work lu their school, for a school us
we understund, is only to assist and
trull) hoys and Kills for real citizenship
and we
the club work playa n
very Important part In this matter.
So far as w0 have been able to llml
out, no one objects to the club work as

llamiiiurid Nn.
H.iydada
Vindicator
Citizens
Cnlicli Wild' rev
Walker Oil
IJili Tlliee
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Oil
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Wichita Fuel

'j:,
21
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Mann Scott
Kleetra Hurk
Hrown Xo.
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Morris .
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Canada
Lilierty Oil
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1 iiii'k N'ernon
Mann Hood
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.
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Iiiicky 7

' all Mater
Mann Worth
Fanners & Merchants
Thompson
Stanley Mashl.iirii
!insih'
, Wichita I'clroleiini
Thirty Nine Oil Co.
.lacks-l'olii-

c.
I,-- .

7:! IV.
I(K) lv.

(odl'ey Oil
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200

20 I'c,
21 I'c!
21 I'c.
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Walker Oil C...
Mcdce Oil Co
Wichita Hurk
Siniheain
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100
10
10
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(ireen Ifiver .
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The ahove companies guaranteed their stockholders hut ON K well yet look
at the wondcrfurdividends they have paid.
On our FOIJIJ LKASFS of two and one half acres each we guarantee to
drill THItKK wells ON F produciti"; well will return to each of our stockholders handsome dividends TWO producing wells will double these dividends
and. should we get THItKK producers, it is hard to estimate the value of our
siock or ine uiviuenus inai win ne paid.
Our stock will soon he gone. I'ntil it is, it will lio sold at par, $10.00 per
share, hut you will have to hurry in your subscription or it will soon he too

THE EL PASO

BUURNETT

OIL GO.

EL PASO, TEXAS
Capital, $125,000.00 Shares, $10.00 Each. Fully Paid and
J. 0. Crockett, President. J. E. Benton, Treasurer. R. C. Ware.
Office, 524 First National Bank Bldg. El Paso, Texas. Phone 2647.
Non-Aaessabl- e

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM

El Paso Burkburnett Oil Co.,
524 First National Bank Building,
El Paso, Texas.
Koscrvc for me.
shares of the Kl I'aso burkburnett Oil Co. at Ten Dollars a share. Cheek for
payment in full mailed today.
Signed

Co)
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
COUNTY

OF

conn

April 7th, 1919. board, $6.00.
Proceedings of the Board of Coun-tJ. L. Hines and others, election
Commissioners of Curry County,
hoard, $6.00.
New Mexico, at a roblar meeting
O. T. Carver and others, election
held on the 7th, 8th, ami Oth duy of
board, $12.50.
April, 1919.
J. W. Duvis and G. W. Callaway,
present:
election board, $4.00.
J. D. Fleming, Chuirmun.
Jno. F. Smithson and others, elec
(eo. W. Ryle, Commissioner.
tion board, $6.00.
A. L. Phillips, Commissioner.
J. D. Bryant and others, election
W. C. Zerwer, Clerk.
The Board examined the various board, $6.00.
Baker Bros. & Blackmore, prem- uccounts for Salary for the various
county offlciuls, and after approving i urn on official bonds, $459.50.
Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.,
the same, ordered warrants drawn on
the Salary fund in payment of suid Rentuls and tolls, $127.75
Salaries for tho Quarter Ending, Crane & Company, books and sup
plies, $6.37.
March 31st, 1919.
Magic City Furn. Co., bedding,
The following accounts against burial pauper, $117.50.
A. J. Rodes, merchandise, $7.70.
county were examined, approved, alBurroughs Adding Machine Co.,
lowed and ordered paid by warrants
ultention to machines, $7.80.
drawn in payment,
í. L. Cone and others, election
Alfalfa Lumber Company, repairs
$6.0(1.
board,
13.90.
coal,
and
Tin- printing,
Clovis Journal,
K. L. Thomas, janitor work, $20.00.
J. W. Eller, election services, $23.50.
Selieurich Agency, premiums on
$2.00.
A. L. Phillips, Justice of the Peace, official bonds, $K.".()().
'lurk A Courts record books and supFees, 191R, $11.75.
J. C. Darling Co., Rubber Stamp, plies, $58.16.
Burt Curless, roof repairs, $9.60.
$ t 00.
W. Wismiller, Plumbing repairs,
Gco.D. Barnard & Co., Freight on
$23.20.
Records, $5.32.
electric bulbs,
A. J. Whiting,
r
Land Co., Premium
$17.05.
on Clerks bond, $25.00.
Alfalfa Lumber Co., freight on
Treas. Board of Regents, A. &. M.
road tools, $20.75.
College, County Agent, $300.00.
E. II. Robinson, premium on offirepairs to roof.
A. D. Bolder,
cial bonds, $37.50.
$24.00.
Klein Grocery Co., merchandise,
Alfalfa Lumber Co., Coal ami ma$1.45.
terial, $199.65.
Ptg.
Hutchinson Ofllce Supply
M. L. Johnson, election services,
Co., books and supplies, $29.29.
$3.00.
W. C. Zerwer, office expense,
J. W. Phillips, Constable fees.
$33.15.
$11.10.
The Clovis Journal, printing,
A. L. Dillon, Insanity Examina
$79.89.
lion, $10.00.
printing,
The Clovis Journal,
Jessie Johnson, Stetio. Dint. Atty.,
$38.25.
$38.65.
Barry Hardware Co., hardware and
O. T. Carver and others, election
$28.30.
repairs,
board, $8.00.
The Clovis News, printing $184.95.
John McMinn and others, election
The Clovis News, printing, $40.00.
board, $10.00.
The Clovis News, postage, $73.30.
K. K. Runnels and others, election
Geo. Roach, office expense, $25.42.
board, $6.00.
Jas. M. Bickley, office and travel
L. J. Sparks and others, election
y

t:

Craig-Huntc-

ing expense, $92.75.
T. A. Stockard, bounty, $10.00.
J. K. Stanefer, bounty, $4.00.
A. H. Elliott, bounty, $2.00.
J. D. Hendrix, bounty, $12.00.
G. C. Smith, bounty, $2.00.
Hugo Kleeman, bounty, $2.00.
J. B. Breedlove, bounty, $12.00.
Phillip Weigand, bounty, $2.00.
S. F. Allen, bounty, $2.00.
C. L. Miller, bounty, $2.00.
John E. Grove, bounty, $8.00.
R. D. Elder, bounty, $2.00.
Jerry Valentine, bounty, $12.00.
J. E. Smith, bounty, $2.00.
J. A. Luker, bounty, $16.00.
F. A. Harrell, bounty, $4.00.
H. Kleeman, bounty, $2.00.
H. F. Snell, bounty, $2.00.
Jerry Valentine, bounty, $4.00.
W. M. Vibbard, bounty, $4.00.
M. A. Meredith, bounty, $2.00.
II. L. Duvenport, bounty, $2.00.
T. A. Stockard, bounty, $8.00.
H. Kleeman, bounty, $2.00.
J. A. Luker, bounty, $2.00.
J. D. Fleming, road scraper bought
for county, $5.00.
City of CIovíb, water and light!
three months, $154.50.
Alfalfa Lumber Co., coal and repairs, $40.75.
C. L. Overby, making cabinet for
Assessor, $62.50.
R. N. Downie, premium on official
bond, $12.50.
J. M. Wiseman, janitor work,
$205.00.
J. S. Morgan, office expense ond
postage,, $104.40.
The following accounts disallowed:
H. A. Secrest, Stenographic work,
up same,
account of "mussing"
$25.00.
L. G. Duvis, election officer, $2.00.
it resolved by the Board of
of Curry
County Commissioners
County that the following amounts
be appropriated out of the County
Road Fund for the betterment and
maintenance of following roads:
State Road 18, Sections
$750.00.
State Road 19, Sections
$3,000.00.
Said sums to be met with a like
amount of state aid by the State
Highway Commission, and the clerk
is instructed to mail warrants for said
sums as required.
It is now ordered that commissioners adjourn until tomorrow morning
at nine o'clock.
April 8th, 1919.
Board of commissioners met pur- -
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high class Musical Comedy show

DIRECT FROM the EAST
EDWIN MERSEREAU, Presents

LOTTIE LeCLAIRE AND HER

Submarine Girls Company
Featuring:
The Pullman Trio

The Paramount Quartet
Jess Meyers and Bob Oswald, Comedians
And a jingling Chorus of Lovely Maids Smart Costumes,
Special Scenery and Clever Tabloid Comedy Plays

STARTING MONDAY APRIL, 21st
A

Complete Change of Program Each Night Starting with Pictures at 7:30
TWO SHOWS

PICTURES MONDAY;

.

MABLE NORMANO
In Her Latest GOLDWYN Picture

"SIS HOPKINS"

SBN

"PA SEZ" ITS GOOD FOR OLD AND YOUNG

delQxetheatre
WEST

OF

THE

ANTLERS

HOTEL

Starting Monday, April 21st

Sale!

UDUC

TUGS DAY, APRIL 22
at my place 40 miles northwest of Clovis, 6 miles north of Bellview, 8
miles north and 9 miles east of Grady, 6 miles east and 1 mile north
of Boney store. The following property will be sold to the highest
bidder.

9 Head Horses

41 Head Cattle

and
Mules

n

1

Jersey ciiws, extra good.

14

good White Face,

2 bay mures, coming 4 years old in
fuiil by jiiek.
t
- liny inures, one coining six and the
ntlier coming ten yearn old. one in
fmil by Jack.
1
sorrcll mare, smooth mouth.
1 sorrel horse, smooth mouth.
1 white cow
Miiiy, smooth mouth.
1 spnii of good coming yearling mules.

oo

good White Face yearlings.

ItiiliiiH'c

B

high tirade

cmvs. running in ages from three ti
live years.
1

extra good White Face bull.

Household Goods

Implements

Be

A VAUDEVILLE THAT IS A VAUDEVILLE
I

ID

If!

-

2 listers.
2 gooil knife
!oo.
1
1

1
1

1

Huí

harrow.

lliree-sectlo- u

wagon, three
feed raek.
buggy.
wheat drill.
gas barrel).

si

5 2

?s M a
íi
3 5

li'tod rliling John Deere Cultivator.

1

i

Ml

ds.

ln--

Ul? I

2 sets leather htiniess.
2 saddle. 1 especially good one.
A Quantity of woveu wire.
1 disc burrow.
A number of other farm tools.

"

I

B

!T

!'

4

e

?

Sewing uiiiehlne.
Knur bedsteads.
2 Itlg Kitchen Safes.
Kitchen Cabinet.
A nitmlier of chairs.
Many .other things not room to

6 Head

ft
sr
E

Hogs
1

i

red sow, bred to registered boar.

5 good shoats.

J. H. FORD, Owner Ktf.fiS"
sunnt to the adjournment of April
7th, 1919. Present same as then.
The following bills were examined,
allowed and warrants ordered drawn
in payment of same:
S. D. Dean, (fees), $545.07.
R. E. L. Moore, fixing window,
$1.50.
S. D.

Dean, Boarding

prisoners,

$42.00.
W. B. Finoher, groceries to Mrs.
I.oflin, $15.85.
Lizzie Dean, jailer, $180.00.
S. M. Pipkin, coyote claim, $6.00.
,A. J. Whitintr, merchandise, $5.40.
J. M. Wiseman, janitor work,
$20.00.
S. D. Dean, expense account,

$006.41.
It if ordered by the Board that the
contract with E. Peteragent, be and the same
hereby is coitinued for the term of
another year.
Co operative
son, county

ico

Clovis and Portales to Ros-wel- l, New Mexico, in securing the service
N. M., has been designated as a of a paid leader for the Boys'

thru

State and Federal Aid road, and,
Whereas the travel on said road is
very heavy, proportion about 35 per
cent of the local traffic and balance
traffic, nd,
State and Inter-stat- e
Therefore, be it resolved by the
Board of Commissioners of Curry
County that it is the sense of this
Board that said Road should be constructed by State and Federal Aid
authorities, and be it further,
Resolved, That the State Highway
Commissioners be advised that this
Board of County Commissioners
stands ready to pay its pro rata or
share (256) of the cost of construction from the east County line from
Clovis and from Clovis to the south
County line.
Be it further resolved, that a copy
of this resolution duly certified be
Clerk of this
by the
forwarded
Board to the State Highway Commission.

Sitting as Board of Finance, the
following Liberty bonds and TreasGeorge McLean, heretofore apury Certificates were approved as
by the Government County
pointed
security for County Deposits in me
Superintendent, appeared beRoad
banks,
following
fore the Board of Commissioners and
The Clovis National Bank of Clovis,
requested the board tn fix his salary
New Mexico.
provided by law.
as
Issue!
Liberty Bond of tho Second
Whereupon it is ordered by the
of June 1917, United Slates Gov
board that the salary of tho County
ernment:
'
in and fov
1000.00 Road Superintendent
Bond No. ?5389 .:
and
Mexico,
he
New
County,
000.00 Curvy
Bond No. 25390
is hereby fixed at the sum
same
the
1000.00.
Bond No. 25391
1000.00 of $1800.00 per annum, payable
Bond No. 25392
quarterly.
1000.00
Bond No. 25393
Whereupon said George McLean
Liberty Bonds of the Fir.st
the presence of the Board of
left
of 1917:
with the statement
Comnusisoners
1000.00
Bond No. 15889
1000.00 that he had ninety days in which to
Bund No. 15890
1000.00 qunlify, and that he would notify
Bond No. 15891
1000.00 the board within that timo if he so
Bond No. 15892
desired to qualify.
America
United States of
Constable bonds of O. F. Pinkcrton
Treasurery Certificate of
1000.00 and J. W. rhillips, and W. S. Turner.
Indebtedness No. S309-- examined and approved by the Board.
Butchers bond of K. J. Houston
$10.000.00
TOTAL
examined and approved by tne board.
February and March monthly reThe Cltiüens Bank of Clovis, New
of County Clerk examined.
ports
Mexico:
and February reports of
January
United States of America
County Highway Superintendent exTreasury Certificates of
Indebtedness No. 02.. $5000.00 amined.
February report of the Sheriff exIt is further ordered that the
amined.
to
withdraw
allowed
banks
are
above
W. H. Pattison, Jas M. Bickley and
any of the above named bonds or
E. Peterson, appeared before the
certificates upon depositing with the
of Commissioners, as a comclerk similiar bonds in similiar Board
mittee of three, appointed by the
amounts.
Curry County Farm Bureau for the
purpose of securing tho
Resolution
Whereas, the State Road from Tex- - of Curry County with the State of
t:

1

ani

Girls Club Work; and after hearing
said committee and due consideration
by the members of the board, the
matter was put to a vote of th
Board and each member voted aa
follows:
Geo. W. Ryle. voting against the-proposition.
A. L. Phillips, voting against the
proposition.
J. D. Fleming, voting in favor or
for the proposition.
The Board now adjourned until to
morrow morning at nine o'clock.
J. D. FLEMING, Chairman.
Attest: W. C. ZERWER, Clerk.

(Seal)
April 9th, 1919.

adjournment of April 8th. Present
same as tnen, except mat tnairmar
r leming was aosent.
Whnrannnn P.un W Rvlp Wilt
designated as Acting Chairman.
District Attorney W. A. Havener
and Assistant District Attorney, ft.
before tho
E. Rowells, nppeared
board for the purpose of securing ant
appropriation from the county t
help pay the services for a steno
gvnpher for said District attorney,
and to be used in the grand jury
room for taking testimony: and ufter
due consideration it was the opinion
of tho board thut some appropriation
should be made to assist in paying fo
such services, and
Wlu'reas the Board being of tho
opinion that $00.00 per month woulj
be an equitable allowance for such
services in addition to the regular
per diem allowed such stenographer
for their services in the Grand Jury
room and in transcribing such testimony where necessary.
It ib therefore ordered that an aps
of
of said
propriation
amount
$24.00 per month,
be and the same is hereby appropriated for such services; and that thobalance of suid amount should be,
if paid, appropriated by Roosevelt
and DeBaca Counties.
two-fifth-

t:

-

It is now ordered that the Commit
sioners adjourn until the first Monday in June, unless sooner called by
the chairman.
GEO. W. RYLE.
Acting Chairman.
W. C. ZERWi.R.
Attest
County Clerk.
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S liVD POCKETS
When Corporal Ellsworth O.
Terrill went over the top he had
his right hand in his pocket. He
did it to hide something, but was
discovered in the act, and for the
offense he now wears the Distin
guished Service Cross.

Terrill's hand was mangled by
a piece of shrapnel. He knew that
if his Sergeant had seen that injured
hand he would have lost his part in
the attack so he stuck his hand in his

pocket, and went over the top
throwing hand grenades with his left.

When you put your hands in your pockets in answer to the call of

The Victory Liberty Loan
remember the hand that Corporal Terrill stuck in his pocket.
As part of their effort

The First National
Bank

to "finish the job", this advertisement

ii endorttl

The Citizens
Bank

and paid for by

The Clovis National
Bank
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BIG

DBE

FILED THIS

s3suEi3n
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SUIT

BUT MEMORY

CLASSIFIED

M

ADS :

Prac

Caballeros

of California
tically Extinct.

' RATE
A big damage suit was filed one
le Per Word Per Issue
e
Passed With th Disappearance of thk
day this week by T. Smith of
against F. E. Sadler, Alex ShipWonderful Horses Which Were
Their Pride Notsd for Courtley, A. L. Gurley, Leland Chapmun,
KOH RENT Hoouis for light house
liness and Hospitality.
dutt Crawford, Sam Bailey, Ed
keeping. Phone 232.
2
Foley and George Harshaw. The
The persistent disappearance of the
plaintiff asks for dumuges to the
Wanted at) one gallon syrup nurse from the life and labor of Caliumoant of $50,000 on account of buckets. A. B. Austin & Son.,
ltc fornia, and the substitution of the aubeing tarred and feathered during
tomobile mid auto truck In Its pliice,
Mrs. K. K. Itiilliiiil
wants to do
the Third Liberty Loan Campaign,
must serve as a mental depremlou to
:t.'i.
I'limip
when it was alleged he made some nursliiK.
the
For there was a time
unpatriotic remarks, which caused the
In California when the horse was not
Wanted Two good painters,
only Indispensable, but also the chief
"tar party."
work. J. W. Mordecai.
ornament of the country.
At the lust term of District Court
In Hit; old days "before the gringo
Woman wanted to do housework.
,hc defendants in the above suit, with
cniiie." and indeed for many a year
'.he exception of Mr. Gurley, were Apply to Mrs. Geo. Tersinger, 121Vj
that, the horses of California
found not guilty in answer to a bill South Main, phone 416.
- ltc after
were both a wonder and a delight.
jf indictment brought by the grand
caballeros,
For Salt Almost new lurge roll They were the Joy of the
jury in connection with this same
that Is to say the Spanish gentlemen
Lum
Enquire
Alfalfa
top
desk.
at
of California.
natter. Mr. Gurley wus not charged
ber Co.
With the disappearance of the hnrst
with having had any connection with
It seems that tho caballeros are also
.he affair whatever.
three-rooSome
For Rent
apart'
that
The cases above referred to cost ments, recently remodeled. Apply al disappearing. It Is high time longJackson A. (nivea gives us hU
Curry County a big sum of money, :orner of Grand and Sheldon.
ltc promised hook, 'Tho Passing of tlio
in fact possibly more than all jury
Dominant Ruco," a hook that no other
cuses combined at the lust term of Full SALIC - Ford Touring Car, prleed man is so well qualified to write.
See Milton Itrown at
to sell riuli-kcourt. It was difficult to obtain a
The California horse was a truly
jury as many were aciiuninted with Keinn I.iiiiiIkt Co., office.
wonderful creature a cross between
the pure Arublan strain and the native
the facts and hud made up their minds
For Sale- - Full blood while Leghorn wild horse. It was on the hacks of
about the cuse. When the case was egg,
V
13.
J.
fl.i'i per netting of
such horses that a hand of Californium
firlalW piu to a jury the men chosen
4 10 4tc
ovio,
North Sheldon St.
under command of (Jen. Andres I'leo.
very
evidence
the
upon
pass
to
only with lances, defeated sig
armed
promptly and emphatically brought 1'IANo Fili SALE ult TKADE for nally a troop of Culled Slutes soldiers
Ciitt).'. Also Koine furniture, riioiic under Ceil. Stephen Watts Kearny at
verdict of not guilty in the case
in
of each one of the citizens, which 421 or 400 X. Lane.
the Imttlu of Sun l'asqiial III San Diego
verdict seemed to meet with general
county,
,
eg-SALK-- S.
C. White Leghorn
Tli caballeros who bred and used
approval, and it is natural to pre-- Fnlt
1". Turner.
Mis.
II.
but.liiiig.
for
those horses were also a wonderful
sume that much of this same evid- 4
2'J1 Xortll Sheldon St.
class of men. The saddle and bridle
nee will be threshed out again in
they used were nearly always very
the civil suit filed above. Some of
poul
Highest cash price for hides,
beautiful and of great cost. They were
wer
suit
in
this
named
the nun
try and eggs. Mexico Commission
ormiuieiited with silver trappings, and
prominent liberty loan workers in th" nd Produce Co.
tf.
the spurs on tho caballeros' heels were
other drives and gave their time and
also of silver.
Courtly and hospitable were the
their money freely toward mukirg H UE rtltKD Kliolii: ISLAND RED
V.
I..TU for IS.
C.
Sale.
F.ggs
Their homes were like
it a success. They will likewiot be
227-tfli.illau
feudal homes of Kuropr.
IV St I. phone I I.
found working in the van
and Mexican servants were there to do
Victory Loan.
nld Wrist W.iMi oiio'i) least bidding and to anticipate
Lust A Linlli-Mili one's slightest desire.
I'lovis mid I'HiHinit
ifii
I treiit all diseases mid disorders of
i
now except
s, liool.
at .liinItnt we never see
Flndi r píense
3
ornen. Dr II. It. (limón.
i ;nn s store unit reii-ivlie when Los Angeles holds an
rewind.
frequent flestn. Then a few of them
Oil cook stoves and fireless cookers IF Vol' WANT DRESS MAK1NÜ emerge from their obscurity, rldins
done, tiring it t Mrs. Monroe and down the shining highwaysof the town
with Memories of the happy days of
1 North I'rlnee, Flume
Mrs. Ifymiin.
past glowing like embers In their
m
the
. .Ml' . W "WJW "V
4.u
dusky eyes. Los Angeles Times,
Lost $100 Liberty bond of Third
Bent Castiron Pipes.
Finder please
No. 618Cl.'i.
issue,
ItlMiik
for
sale
Oil I'laeer
of
to bend pipes
Accustomed
reand
Bank
National
leave ut First
at News Ofllc-esugar
for
the
iron
wrought
steel
and
Up
vive reward. T. R. Ross.
mills. Cuban pipe layers are reported
Job Trlntlng at the News Offii-eSale Lot , Blk. I'2, corner to have applied their novel method to
For
Get behind the Victory Lo in.
castiron material. Through mistake,
lot. close in. Will sell to best offer
custiroii pipe, fur a water
loo
for cash. C. H. McDonald, llealdton
through a crooked
main
Okla., Box 98.
canyon to the town of Present
1
wus supplied only. in straight lengilis
For Sale P. & O. Lister in good 12
feet long, '.villi a thickness of shell
Sec
right.
Km
condition,
inch; and to avoid a mg
of
Forbes. Clovis, or C. M. Presley, Walt for bent sections a eradle of the
He d 'sired eurwltnv was built with old
Furwell, near couit house.
rails, sis or ei; ln pipes at u time were
For S.ile A burn to be moved placed mi It, Mhcii a hardwood tire so
away.
Koom for several neaii oi healed the pipes that In about two
nock, automobile, etc. Has loft. Ap- hours tiny lent and settled by their
ply to E. Peterson, 217 North Axtell. own u cli: lit to the cradle. Mending
to various radii down to DO feet
sl:ited to have been effected without
Foil SALE Choice Itarred. White a single broken pipe.
nuil Hun Plymouth It'M'k Eggs at
SHviul discount for SO
I2.IMJ for IS.
Lacking In Respect
A burly and bristling exemplar of
or more eggs. IVik your orders early.
Mrs.
J A. Fairly, Portilles, New tiernmu militarism, with captain's
knots vn bis nhotilders and ao Iron
Xlcilro.
cross on his chest, was Included in a
For Sale Dwarf kaftir, maize, red hag of prlsouera that ,omt Awsrlcao
top and seeded ribbon cane seed, also soldiers made Just before the armisIndlgnaut, to
threshed grain. G. W. Hyde, Route tice was signed. Ha was
say the least, and his mood Intensified
A. Texico, 6 miles north and 6 miles
as he was marched back to the Intelcast of Clovis.
At last Brown has found the
ligence officer.
perfect glasses for NEAR and
lit bad not beard the questioning
WniTE LEGHORN KOB From Tom
five words of
FAR vision.
layers, $3.00 officer speak mora than
great
t
strain,
Barren
German before he burst Into the
No loniter ii he obliged to
30.
Mrs
for
f.1.00
or
IS
setting
of
per
qeer over his reading glasses to
mile smith of round
H M. Wallace,
"Do you allow privates to rail offsec distant objects.
tfc icers by their first names lii this army?'
house. Clovis. N. M.
with
fuss
he
No longer does
he demanded wltherlngly, according to
two pairs of glasses.
FOH RALE -- 10 miles northwest of Stars and Btrlpea.
wear
he
does
Baled
longer
and
And no
Bundln Mnlse
Clovis.
"Why?" asked the officer.
the bifocals with the unsightly
Cane for cash or fall time. Wimld
"Well, this pig." said the Prussian.
seam of hump thnt make him
for cattle, mules or mures and "called me Heine every time he adlook old and cross.
pay difference tr coming, we j. i- dressed me." V'ouih's Companion.
Brown's eyes are now, gainPierce, grocery man.
Schleswlj Rich Land.
ing In looks as well as in usefulSchleswlg. the northern portion of
Position wanted by young lady
ness. His eyes are constantly in
of
tho province, Scbleswlg-llolstelSeven years expert-ancstenographer.
focus with everything within
Denmark.
The
adjacent
to
Prussia,
manulargest
the
of
one
with
his ranp-- of vision. He can see
duchy Is
facturing companies in the south. northern part of the former
mar and fur with the same
by
Excellent
nmlnly
Danes.
peopled
Can begin on
Excellent references.
p:;ir of glasses, and no one but
harbors are on the eastern coast and
Address box 51,
short notice.
the agricultural hind Is there also. The
himnclf Uowj that they are
Citv
western const consists of marshy but
iflasses. because
turn.
fertile marine alluvium. Agriculture
1
NOTICE UK FINAL SETTLEMENT Ih the chief occupation and much rye,
wheat, barley and hay are produced.
Creditor and all others Interested The province Is famous for Its excelA V. GLASSES XL
lent cattle, which are exported the
l" v.AlBlK BIFOCALS
in tlm estate of Jacob L. Ilouibnrger,
'
world over for breeding purposes. Manentirely free from seam or
deceased, are hereby untitled Hint the
ufacturing Industries are little develNew
County,
htiir.p
that's why they arc un.
Probate Court of Curry
oped. Its position relative to the
invis
t..ri.ilu known as "the
Mexico, has set the Sib day of May.
sea and the North sea has Increased
ible bifocals."
1t1!. at 1 o'clock A. M. at the County Its commercial Importance to a great
If you need
Clerks Oftlco in said County, as the extent.
u.rm int us tell you more
tlme.uml phi'-- for llniil Heftiineut
Caeisr's Erring Wife.
ahoulj KRYPTOKS.
ami liearlng of said estiile.,iiiid tH hear
Bearing the name of Julius Caesar,
objections thereto, If any.
is business man applied for divorce in
DOHA B. llUMIIARCER,
court on the
' Administratrix. the Edinburgh (Scotland)
4
'"
it
ground of desertion by his wife.
i
He said they were married In Lonnumbing
and BUvtrlcal Work. don In 1803. His wife left him twice
Prompt and Satlafai.f ory.
once In 1808 and finally In 1900. The
differences between them were largely
due to temperamental antagonism.
Petitioner took up residence to Scotland 11 years later, and. abe wrote
Jewelers & Opticians
that after such a long separation she
coatd not retara to him. Caesar wm
Get behind tho Victory Loan.
jnsated a decree tUL
Mel-ros-

It Wouldn't
Be Easter

C

jsw

27-tf-

about as cas'y to get up enthusiasm about a picnic you're not ji
to as it is to enjoy Easter with the

It's just

To-

go--in-

(

same old clothes you were, wearing at
Christmas tune.
We've got some wonderful patterns
in soft flannels that are just the thing
for Easter, and if you don't delay too
long you'll get the benefit of a wide
price range.

,

.

.
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MANDELL'S
"The Store of Quality"

j

s

1

fr

hrr

tin-ol- d

c

s

--

tlu-n-

-

le.-.-

Special For Saturday

c

regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
'
Saturday Special at '

One lot of Fancy Hats,

Hats.

--

$3.29

.

.

two-mil- e

pas-du-

m

i

Wm

Third Annual 5ale

I

You Don't Look
Old or Cross In
Those Glasses

"Daddy"

Bull
Growers Association

Trans-Canadia- n

Dalhart, Texas"
:!,'i"

V M.

,

0

max

u.

rancTeii--

'

d trw

-.

n

o

I

e

400 head of Thoroughbred and
Registered Bulls,YearlingsandTwos

TYPTOTf

Pal-H-

e

Sale Public and Private

n

Denfiof 1
Jewelry

H

Company

"

'

'

Farwell, Sec
DALHART, TEXAS.

Gus. B. Cools, Pres.
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of May, 1010, judgment will lie render
ed iiculn.st you liy default and the
iillopillnns in the pla In tiffs complaint
will l taken in oonfesaed by yott.
The attorney for plaintiff I A. W.
Ilockenhull whose huslness address Is
Clovls, New Alexleo.
Witness my hand and the acal of
snld Court at Clovls, New Mexico, this
27th day of Mr.h. 1011.
i seal I
W. C. .KKWKIt,
County Clerk.
4t
NOT!

2

We Sell Building
Material
we give you service

IK H)R PIBIJCATION

Dcpiirlmcnt of the Interior.
I,mid Office at Fort Hutnner,

Tí.

A.
Be Sure fo Get

We carry at all timts a large and varied stock of
building materials-the- se
we sell. We also have
on hand at all times an inexhaustible stojek of
courtesy and efficient service that is yours to com
mand without price.

S.

X. M..

.March 27th. 1010.
Notice Is hereby glvcii that
lien
(ates, for the heirs of Caroline inl.es,
Ois'd.. of Clovls. N. M who; on May
4th. 10)11. made Homestead entry, No
013117(1. for 8. K. 14. Sivtlon 27, Town
ship 3 X, Hjiiikc 3.1 V.. X. M I'. Mer- li I in ii. has Hied notice of Intention to
make Final three year l'roof, to establish cía I in to the land above dc- Iicfnre W. J. Curreu, V. S.
rlhcd.
Commissioner,
in his oflhv at Clovls,
X. M.. on the Sth day of May. 1010.
Clniiiiaill llallíes as .wiliiesxes :
A. Wallace.
.lames
Daniel' Hule,
Itohiml Wicks, New ton .1. Wyatl, all
f Clovls. X. M.
W. It. Mc(iII,t

r

17, 1919.

Our Lumber
Satisñes

ask an opportunity to both Satisfy
and Please you.
-- We

Our Service

Don't forget that we furnish you with house
patterns of the 1917 model.

Pleases

ALFALFA LUMBER CO.
'It

ItcKlsler.
A

PHONE 15

SI'OOM'l L tilVKS KKSl'LTS

When your
chicks do not
Krow and thrive they ikhmI a tonic
II. A. Thomas' Poultry Itcinedy is not
only a tm le hut n spivittc for Howcl
Trouble, (laps,
mid
other chick
troubles,
el it today. We sell It on
A IV Austin
the money back plin.
Ic Knit.
4 3 It

Wrapped to insure its perfect
condition in all climates and

NOTICK

KIW

Costs No More to Build It Right"
W. B. Cramer, Mgr.
CLOVIS, N. M.

PI IIM( A'H()X

LOOK OI T
Final three year Proof, lo eslabllsh
claim to the hind above described, beIlia SlntfliiK Convention ut IlolN
li'iiirtineiil of he Interior, 1. S. fore W. ,1. Curren, I' S. Commissioner
Land Ofllce at Fort Sumner. X. M
in his oflice at. Clovis X. M on the view's new chureh the third Sunday In
April, the 20th.
March 2.11b. 1010.
Mb day of May. 1010.
.1.MI. F. TAYI.OIt, Pre
Not ice is hereby it ven that Fdward
( 'liilnui ml
llames as witnesses:
A J. IIFI.U Vice Pre
Park, of Clovls, X. M.. who, on Feby
LOAN STAKTS APRIL II
Adolph Ainboru.
.lililíes M. Miller.
2. 101(1, made Homestead entry, No. .Tames A n lie. I', II. Coiicliiud, all of
The viior IHjciiy loan caniptiiiíii
Fir.N. for X. '.j, Section 22, Township Clovls, N. M.
ItcKiilar meals and short older ut
will open Monday. April 21. and end 1 N., ItniiKc
F.. X. M. P. Meridian, I
(ik'K & lines' Itcshiurmit. 'Open until
W. It Me(ill.r.,
Idas tiled notice of Intention I make i
Siituriliiy n'mlit. May 10.
lleitUter. after the how.

seasons. Sealed tight-k- ept
right. The perfect gum in the
perfect package.

I

,

I

3--

t

After every meal

The flavor lasts

L"
NOTICE
In

OF SI IT

sii'l i'iui'
WcM

In-

S.

1'uiiv County.

i'iiiii'i

I'i-lri-

New Mi'
11.

ff

-

Cniwfnnl, Plaintiff.
No. l

Florence lliiyne. (. n, Defendant.
Til Florence Hil.VIIC.
K. Fil .lMI'll.
II. :. FdlebrooU, .1. 1. WIni;,.. Planche
T. M. I.illlr. IhiMt
Ilewli
1.

ii.

.1

Chen-Hull-

)

ti

I

in,.

l'nl.,

Mi-

-.

Will

Sprinyliolil,
I).
V.
Claude Lewis.
Andre. W. I. Mollee. Kale I'liiliiinks
I. T. Foley, anil nil unknown claim-aulunder (Mih of llie within itiinieil
(lefi'ililniils, the ilefeinlnnls herein :
Vnil nuil eiii'h df ynii nre
hereby
imlilieil Unit a suit has
ii
lileil
apiinM you in the District C
t of
Ci.rry County. N'ew Mexico, in which
H. S. Crawford is plaintiff, and yum
r
i'lvis mill nlJ iiiikiinwii chiininiits
each nf you are (lefcnihinls,
in
eaite number 1I.1S nn the Civil Docket
nf said court.
You nre further Untitled Unit the
general olijecls of Ptiiil HCtion are to
quiet anil perfect the title In plaintiff
In the following described property,
Lots 5 ami (I In Hlock 17. Clovls
Place Addition to Clovls, New Mexico;
Honih Half of Hlock 22, West Clovls
Addition to Clovls, New Mexico;
1, 2, .1, 4, Ü, ami 6 In, Block .'13,
You are further notified that unless
'r- i you
appear and answer or plead- In

i

ni-

before the lililí ihiy

A.lililinii

.Mexico; l.ols 7 mid

cu.

vs.

un

Jjiwii

.

J

s

In Clevis.
x

in

N"W

lilock ;H.

li-

j

N't si l.mvn Adililion lo Clovls, New
Mexico: Lots Id muí 12 in Flock II
North 1'nrli Addition lo Clovls, New
Mexico; llie X. W. , of Sii'tloii y I. in
Township :' North of Unimc 32 Fast
Curry Cciillty. New Mcxieo; 1M feel
heu'illllill): ! feel West of e:is end of
l.l'l li. ill I'.l'K'k 'li. IM'iuill.'ll of t'lnvis.
XeH Mexico; A'l of l.ols 1 llllll 2 Ill
llliM'l; S2 nrliriniil. clovis, New Mexico;
21!, Township
the S. V. 'i of Sii-tio:i North of ltiiui;e 32 Fast ; the X. W.
'', of llie X. F. V, of Section 21, ill
Township 2 North of KiuiHc .'17 Fits' :
of section i:i, In Town
the S. W.
hili 1 North of Itiine .'!.'! Fust; llie
1
X. F. 'i of ecilnii pi. in Town-ni- p
Xiitli of ltniit'c .'!:r Fust; the S. I'., 'i
1 North of
of Scetion 17. In Town-hi- ii
Fust: llie S. F. t of Section
l!niie
1.". in Townshih ) North of Range 31
Fiisl.: the S. 10. i,i of Section 2ft, In
Township 2 North of limine M:i Fast;
the S. W. 't of Section ::.'t in Township
2 Ninth of liniiKP 13 Fust; the S. V.
'i of Section 24 In Township 2 North
of ItJiime 32 Fust all ltH'iitcd in Curry
Counly, New Mexico, North of the New
Mexico l'rliiciial Meridian, New Me,
and to forever and liar you and
each of you from hnvlnfc or claiming
any interest in mild real estate adverse
to the plaint iff.
,

Chesterfield

satisfy.

And YET Chesterfields are mild!
Don't lose that little word "YET." For other ciga-rettmay satisfy and still other cigarettes may be
mild. But Chesterfields are the only cigarettes that
satirfy and YET are mild.
es

',

Chesterfields are the only mild cigarettes that let
are smoking that hit the "smoke-spot- "

you know you
-t- hat

"satisfy"!

It's the blendSi blend of the finest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And the blend can't be copjed.
So if you want "mild" plus "satisfy," you want
Chesterfields and you want them today.

I

v

'

Mild? Sure !andihey"Satisfy;M
New Spring Line of

m

fu
II

SHOES

XV

We are daily receiving our New Spring
line of shoes and invite you to call in and

CIGARETTES

V e
inspect them.
can always jjfi ve you
ifood values for your
money.

of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
tobaccos

Cash Shoe Store

The extra wrapper of glattine
paper keeps 'em Fresh

F. A. Dillner, Prop.
Look Out for Qnr Special Bargain Counter

m&
...iCUfif..

t ;l

.tl W

4

'

Blended
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Church News
Clrdet

M

Mali this

I

Thii

ipact conlribultJ

u

pre-wa-

War
But then came the day when the nation squared its jaw and turned its face
toward war when industry in general lined up behind the nation in one
solid phalanx to bring about the Great Result.
There was no longer an abundance of labor and material available for any
purpose not directly connected with the prosecution of the war. Thousands
of highly trained telephone men and women were called upon to devote all
their time and skill to meeting the needs of the government.
And neither was there the same normal demand for service. The candle was
burned at both ends. While the supplies of the things that made servioa
possible at all fell far below normal, the demand for the service rose steadily
until the daily number of calls reached tremendous proportions.
conDuring this period we rendered the best telephone service that war-tim- e
ditions would permit, but it was not and could not be the same type of
vice that the public enjoyed in days of Peace.

Benediction with the
lish sermon.
Blessed .Sucrament following High
Mass.
Second Mass at 10:30 with Span.
!sh sermon.

Reconstruction
y
We have gone through the troubled period of war and we face
the
important period of reconstruction.
But it has not been possible to overcome in a few months the handicaps imposed by nearly two years of restricted construction. New buildings and
completed switchboards cannot be improvised nor can large numbers ef additional employees be trained to the highest point of efficiency in so short a
period of time.
We have not yet been able, under these conditions, to bring your telephone
days.
service back to the same high standards that characterized it In pre-wBut the same policy of striving to give the Best Telephone Servioe in the
our efforts are oentered in the work of supplyWorld still exists, and
ing tlA most efficient servioe that the present unsettled conditions will
permit.
to-da-

BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY

are planning to make next Sunday a great day at the Baptis.
church. We will make a report of
We

the amount of subscription raised
thus far on the Hospital. We hope
to begin work on the Hospital in a.
diort time. We will have appropriate Easter services at the Baptise
We want
ilitirch Sunday morning.
von to come early for Sunday school.
We begin ut fl:4! sharp, and it would
be fine for everybody to be on tim.
a. m., subject
Preaching starts at
"The Tent Disolved and the Mansion
You will miss much if
Entered."
you miss the singing at our chmvli
next Sunday.
Sunbeams will meet at 2:30 p. m.

by

May we expect your confidence and cooperation while waiting for
that period of normality to which all business Is looking forward?

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Honest, Reliable Men, Plus .Good Acreage
Assures You of Dividends if You
Share $1 .00 Par Value

Common and

Non-Assessa-

ble

COMANU1K COt'NTY OIL CO. holds acreage worth many times its
What better security could the investor 'want t These holdings
conare in Ihe heart of this ureal proven Petroleum iiclds of West Texas, and
is
strongest
the
wells.
This
drilling
near
:M
traets. rifiht
sist of 1017 aeres in
today.
shares
':
eomitany offeriii,'
enni-tnlizatio- .n

'

the day of beautiful symbolisms.
They dwell upon the symbolic lessons
that can be Rained from the tory of
the Resurrection of Jesus from the
dead. They "spiritualise" the whole
story. They tell it as if it were nothThough
ing more thun an allegory.
they do not believe that Jesus was
really raised "out from the dead"
they use the wonderful story as being
deeply and "spiritually" significant.
To them it is a "tradition" of Christianity. "Even though it never actu beauually came to pass, it rev.-altiful theory," is the way they estimate the resurrection.
METHODIST CHURCH
If that is the way you have been
é
to view the Resurrection
accustomed
U.'u M.Ul kuiA
ni
Fuslor
muaii
anuf
.
III nil, IIR.V
I'Jccision Day in sunuay scnooi, anu.
aptising of babbs at the morning vites you to come to tne 11 0 ciock
Sunday morning to hear
J service
ryjje
renimr service will be of a sbout the "fact" of the Resurrection,
Th
climbed high In civilization
i
mecial nature.
nd then fell. Rome reached a high
I will be at Havener it 3 p. m.
tv Man will he nt Blucktower pinacle and then fell. Greece went
it 3 p. rn., Havener 8 p. m. Bethel, up like a sky rocket and came down
Claud, Tuesday, like a stick. Germany ascended dizzy
Monday 8 p. m.
heights and then suffered a most do
I p. m.
grading fall. These are not myths.
J. T. REDMON, Pastor.
They are facts. Jesus' Christ, being
conceived by the power of the Holy
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING Ghost, was born of the Virgin Mary
He lived and taught. He was cruciThere are some people who arc al- fied, He died on the Cross, He was
ways looking upon Easter Sunday as buried, He was raised from the dead,
We are anxious for a large number
of children to be present.
B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:4") p. m. A
full attendance is desired and earnestly requested.
Evening service will begin at 8
o'clock sharp. Now there will hn
You come and see what it will be.
It is something you will be interested
in, and there will be two parts to
the service. Both parts will be livclv
Don"t forget to
and interesting.
come next Sunday to the "welconiost
spot in Clovis."
Ü. B. CULPEPPER, Pastor

Buy Comanche County Oil Co. Stock
Capital $500,000

;

to-da- y

1 1

I

1

always,
An abundance of materials' for telephone construction purposes,
available supply of labor, a well knit business organization, and normal and
long anticipated demands for service-Telep- hone
service of the type that the Rooky Mountain West received in those
r
days was within the bounds of possibility.

Service for Easter Sunday, April
High Mass at 8:30 with Eng

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

.

Peace

20th:

That was Marshal Foch't message not many
days ago and Foch knows the danger of
Teutonic treachery as it is given to but few
men to know.
Is Peace certain )
"Don't be too sure," says Foch.
But, to make it serur, let's finuh the job
buy to your limit I

TTTT'Tr''

1

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Secure

7TTT

Reconstruction

We desire on next Lord's Day
morning to discuss in behalf of the
plaintiff the claimsof Christianity
versus Unbelief the issues joinoa
being the Resurrection of Christ from
the dead. Come and sit as a juror
in this case at 11 a. m.
At 9:45 a. m., the Bible school "will
render a short Easter program. At
3 :00 p. m., the C. W B. M., will give
a program at the church. A very
pretty Easter solo will be rendered by
Mrs. W. H. Doughton, with violin
obligato. At 7:00 p. m., the young
people will hold their weekly prayer
meeting. At 8:00 the evening wor
ship.
The subject will be "Repent'
ancu." Mrs. Jumes Dennis will give
a Diuno solo and there will be a
quartet for two or more numbers.
Don't miss, and don't forget there It
iomethimr doin' at ths Christian
church every Sunday.
I. N. JETT, Minister,

i

TT'IT

x

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

II

rTTT

Your Telephone Service
in Peace, War and

Items of Intrest In Clevto Churrh

i

TIT

rTT'TTfTTITTlTI

I

s

and He ascended on High to sit at the
nnlit hund of the Eternal Father.
These are not myths, they are facts.
Excellent music will be rendered
at the service. We Invite you to
come.
TED P. HOLIFIEI.D, Minister.

In Society

I

THURSDAY

AUCTION

CLUB

Mrs. W. H. Duckworth will entertain the Thursday Auction Club next
week.

FRIENDSHIP

CLUB

'

Ten wells near our holdintis have eome in sinee Mareh fth.

Every well

CO.
which comes in proves up Ihe acreage of COMAXCIIK COUNTY OIL

WE GUARANTEE TO DRILL FOUR WELLS

.

I
1

he the
Location for these four wells will he made on what are considered to
Held
by our two
superintendents in eo- -'
best holdings and will he, designated
We are cpiickly going after production and
operation with expert geologists.
energy to the work so that this
will have our operating force devote every
111
ifiiiii.-i-.
eonipuny wii SOOU UO Oil ll moui mi

COUNTY OIL CO. are well known, honThe trustees of the COMANC11K
in doing what they can to develop the
interested
est capable men, all earnestly
guarantee that at least 75 per cent of the
West Texas Fields., These trustees
on monthly cash dividend cheeks to the
paid
be
company's net production will
cent will he used in further development
Stockholders. The remaining 25 per
it will increase the value of every
promises
company. The company

55

Í

'

r

r

v.

i
WHO

the inarket

-

I
I

t

"sown wrrn

mc

tatc

I

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY TO

I
:

P

& CO.
SHARPNACK
of Stocks and Bonds
Underwriters
110 San Francisco Street
ElPaso

Texas

The Company That has Come to Stay

EVENING AUCTION CLUB
Mrs. Fred Dennis

entertained

Evening Auction Club last
week. Mr. A. Mandell was the only
guest, subsituting for Mr. J. C. Nel
son, who was out of town. Mrs. F.
A. Mayhall and Mr. J. Briscoe won
Dainty refreshment
the prizes.
were served. Mrs. J. C. Nelson will
be hostess for this club next week.
ATTKNTION

of the
share of atock.

SUAHKH AKK NOW SELLING AT $1.00
COMANC11K COUNTL OIL CO.
Its the best buy on
and
neh par value. All stock is eonnnou
'
to
hurry.
today, but you'll have

Henry Chrisenberry enter-.aine- d
the ladies of the Friendship
Club at her home on Tuesday afternoon. Those present were' Mesdamet
7. L. Melton, Morton, Wright, Collins,
Williams and McFarlin. After spend
ing a few nours 01 nceaieworn, refreshments of ice cream and cake
were served by the hostess.
Mrs.

FARMERS

At the aiumnl meeting of Carry
i'ounty Farm lhireaii, I was elected
chihrniun of Ihe committee, which Is to
lie known as Ktirra Seed Committed,
and It la our desire to locate all good
farm feed In the emmty that Is for
sale and to give thiwe farmers that
have to buy need a chance to supply
before any of it Is shipped
their
out, and we ask all furthers to
wllli us la this wny. If you have
to soil, let ñu know what
Hi mil need
kind, how lunch of each kind and your
price. If you must buy seed aud will
wml me ii sulfnddrcayed and stamped
envelope. I will send you a copy of th
need IUt that other farmers hare to
s

I

Wfnü 118
i

'

1

soil. J. N".
ico, Route

Parrett,

Tcxloo,

y

Subscribe for The News.

New Mex-

V
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1919, at the hour of 2 p. m. of that
day, or so much of said property as
will be required to pay all of said
indebtedness.
Done this 17th day of April, 1919,
by the New State Auto Company, by
J. A. LATTA,
J
Manager.
Notice of Appointment of Adniuilntra-Iri- x
and to Creditors to Present
Claims.
In

tin-

-

Probate t'niirt of Curry Comity,

SI ii to fif New Mexico,

In Hie mutter of tlit estate of Julu, W
Morris, deceased.
To Whom It May Coucerii.
Xnllco Is hereby given that letters of
Administration on the estate of John
W Morris, deceased, were issued and
grn tiled to V.i
a 10. Morris, the under- signed, on the 7ih day of April, 11(1,
under ami in pursuant to nn order
made and enlered by the Probate. Juilgo
if Curry County, New Mexico, on the
7tU day o April, 11)10, und that said
in ma E. Morris, has this day quail-lie- d

according to law, and subserllied

I
J

" I won't pay that bill !"
" But, Mr. Jones the goods were

to tho oath.

I

Therefore, ull persons, having claims
against the estate of Haiti John W. Mor- ls, deceased, ure hereby notlllcd and
required !i present the same together
with the necessary vouchers to the un
dersigned administratrix, of said estate
at he office of Kred K, Dennis, In
Clovls, New Mexico, within one year
from he date of the appointment t
said administratrix and this notice or
said claims will lie forever liarYed mid
precluded from any benefits under said
estafo.
Dated this 7th day of April, Mil). '

delivered you sold them

and made a good profit on them."

" I know all about that, but I'm not going to pay for them."

I

"But-b- ut

Just imagine such a conversation between some responsible merchant and

EMMA ft. MoUUIS,

a collector.

Administratrix.

The collector would have a right to be astonished and to doubt

chant's sanity wouldn't he

Well,

As

the mer-

(First published April

?

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

here's a bill the United States Government is presenting to you tor
goods delivered, accepted, and profited by your security, your peace
and happiness.

an honest business man and good citizen

Department of the Interior. tJ. 55.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, New Mux.
ico, April 9th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that tho
Stato of New Mexico, by virtue of

pay your bill with

'finish the Job", this sdrertlsement

li

17, 1919.)
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estiite of
D. E. Humphreys and Margaret
Humphreys, deceased, have been

endoned end paid for If

granted to me by the Probate Court year from said above date or they
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the will be forever barred.
9th day of April, 1919.
All persons having claims against
said estates aro required to exhibit
them to me for allowance within one

C.

I

i.

I

:

That Victory Liberty Loan button shows
that you helped to pay for the Victory
we helped to win
it's just as much a
decoration for the performance of duty
as though you'd won it under fire.

VA

your button today!

Victory Liberty Loan Commltttt

nu

f

Eastham's Grocery

"Not by fighting- -1 couldn't do that, worsa
I invested in all fiv of
the Loans
I'm
proud
of it!"
and
Buy to your absolute limit.
4
lucK. But

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

J

I

'

inlands and PocEiei: s

April 17, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SALE .

w

"Bully for you and your medal of honorf

"My shoulder ached for the weight of a tfun.
My fingers itched for the trigger. I wanted to
do my bit and I did.
h

(First published

Z.

Get

A. SCHUERICH,

Whereas, J. H. Trimble on the 22d
day of June 1918, made, executed
and delivered for a valuable consideration, two certain promissory notes
of the principnl sum of $450.00, bear- ing interest at the rate of ten per
cent per annum until puid to the New
State Auto Company, and
Whereas, at the same time and
place the said J. H. Trimble to better secure said notes made, executed
and delivered to the said Auto Company, a certain chattel mortgage
upon the following property,
lBuick Touring Car, No. 209833,
Model D 45; 1 bay stallion, 16 hands
high and 5 years old: 2 hone colts.
about 14 hands high, two years old
and two Alleys, 14 hands high and
two years old, and '
Whereas, to better secure
said
note and as collateral thereto the
said J. H. Trimblo delivered to the
said Auto Company one promissory
note made by Bland Eads, payable
to the said J. U. Trimble for the sum
of 1325.00, said note being endorsed
by the said J. H. Trimble to the said
Auto Company, and
Whereas, to secure said note the
said Illand Eads, made, executed and
delivered his certain chattel mortgage upon the following described
chattels
One Biiiok Touring
car, Model D, No. 209H33; 1 bay
horse, branded J on left shoulder 1
gray horse, branded W on left
...
I ,
w
o u.i myers
siiuuiuur aim i o.
saddle,
and
Whereas, said notes and mortgages
are long past duo and unpaid and the
conditions therein have been broken
by said
when due, and
the sum of $103.78, having been paid
thereon, leaving tho sum of $382.76
hulance due, together with tho further sum of ten percent for attorneys fees, making a total sum of
$420.75, together with the costs oí
'
this foreclosure.
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that the said New Stato Auto
Company has elected to foreclose
said mortgages under tho power of
sale In sale" mortgages given, and
that the above described property
will be offered for sale, and will be
sold to the highest bidder for cash
at the front door of the New State
Auto Building on North Main Street
of Clovis, on the 13th day of May,

-

When Corporal Ellsworth O. Terrlll
went over the top he had his rhht hand
In his pocket. He did it to hide some
thing, but was discovered in the act,
and for the offense he now wears the
Distinguished Service Cross.

t:

ñ

thsaP

Administrator.

P" TOM
mi,;, yu

-- andltepmudcf

E. T. Jernigan & Go.

jackman's Tasar
(First published April

Js

"J

Victory Liberty Loam
put of their effort! to

L

the acts of Congress approved June
'
Thi ipaet CMtnlali
hy
21st, 1898, and June 20th, 1910, ana
acts supplementary thereto, has filed
in this office selection list for the following described lands,
List No. 8444, Serial No. 018554.
SW4 Sec. 2, T. 3N., N. M. P. M..
containing 160 acres.
Job Printing at the News Office.
Protests or contests against such at any time thereafter before final
selection may be filed in this offici approval and certification.
W. R. McGILL.
OH Placer locution Illutik
fur tula
during the period of publication, or
.
Register. nt News Of (lee.

Invest In the

A

18, 1919.)

-

"IV bought

hand was mang
led by a piece of shrapnel. He
knew that if his Sergeant had
seen that injured hand he
would have lost his part in the
attack so he stuck his hand in
his pocket, and went over the
top throwing hand grenades
with his left.
Ten-Ill'- s

t:

When you put your hands in your pockets
in answer to the call of the

ETOBY

M

lOEElTV

remember the hand that Corporal Terrill
stuck in his pocket
At part of tnsir efforts U "finish the Job," this atfvwtiMmtnt

Is

nérui tni pale

i

'.

i
;

i
)

k
for by

Clovis Mill and Elevator Co.

a
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,
heir, creditor ur iitliiT pernou
Interested in wild estele, muy, (in or
before the ilny apiMilnted fur wkOi
liciuiug anil Hcttleiiionl, tilo objections
thereto, or to any particular Item
thereof, in tin- uiiiinitM- and fmm pre-

ull

NOTH'K
Whom It May Concern :
Not lee Ik hereby given: That J. S.
Lea. Administrator of the catato of
luis tiled
A.' ltinnelt, deceased,

his Final Report lis Administrator of
hi Estate, together with his l'etition
praylnif for hla discharge; and the
Judge of the Probate Court of Curry
('mule Xnw Mexico llllM SCt the Htll
ilny of May, 11)11), at the lioiir of
o'el.H-A. M, at the eourt rcsini of
mi Id court In the City of Clovls, Now
Mexico, dm the day, time and place for
hearing objections, if any there be, of
said Report ami rolilloii.
or person
Therefore, any
wishing to object lire hereby notified
to tile their objections with the Coun-

Hit

TREASURY
'ARTMENT
S.

E

1

1

r

H

xtW

t i

Lest we forget what happened to the
Lusitania lest we forget what happened
to Belgium lest we forget what War means
to the ones we love let's get bacK of the
Victory Liberty Loan with an overwhelming
subscription.
Buy to your limit, and do it today.

ty Clerk of furry County. New Mexico
ald
on or before the day set for
liearinit.
Witness my hand Ibis 27th day of
March, HUÍ).
W. C. y.KltWKK,
seal)
County Clerk.
.It

Denhof Jewelry Co.
wan iniidi' alid entered tiy the I'ruhatc
Court of Curry County, New Mexic
on tin1 21l "I"' of March, WW. In the
Hi tin' I'roliati' Court of Citrry County,
iilxiv entllli'il estille. lllllMillilllli; ulld
New Mexico.
fixing Monday, tlie flth day of Muy
In the Matter of the Estate of I'reston l!tl!t, for tlie hearing of objections U
and settlement of lie
(rny, Oeceaaed. No. 111.
tho tituil
Ni.tlii Ik hereby kIvi'U tliu an order administrator of state oml any and

NOTICE OF FINAL SKTTI.KMKXT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

.

JV

V

IN BEHALF OF THE
LIBERTY LOANS

We

III I

I 1
i" L)ll HI

PATRIOTIC SERVICE

V

SII

Grand Avenue,

J. C. RAPP, District Manager

Ifl

I

COMING!

;

DO IT NOW

For particulars see me at my office 206 West

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Mn.,. fnm .ortf
cannon will be given
to every worker in the Victory
Liberty Loan campaign. It just
goes to show that the Government appreciates what its sol-- J
NOTICE OF SI IT
diers at home have done toward
To Mimic King, tlreetlug:
that suit winning the war. It will mean
You me hereby liotllled
has Urn tiled and is now pending In to the Liberty
Loan worker
the District Court of Curry County. what the Distinguished Service
New Mexico, wherein Frank King Is Cross means to the American
pluiiitltr and you, Lluule King, are de-- . soldier.
f

1

1.

..

11

Gei-ma-

Why

ula Int.

Witness my hand ami' ofllclal seal
this .'7th day of March, 1H1IK
W. C. ZKKWER,
(seal I
Cunuty Clerk
3.'.7 4t

We now have a full and complete line
of hats which we are going to sell to
i

The Lowest Possible Cash Prices

,

Clovis

n

Clovis. New Mexico

Telephone 23.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
given that Mtoi
Xutlce is bert-buf adjululstratlon ujKn tb folate of
Jawb K. Ohr, iIwtowhI, haveN been

the pictures whichl
the Victory
Liberty Loan is the remarkably
film, "The Price of Peace," in
the taking of which one of the
photographers was killed. The
film tells the animated story of
t Attack at Chateau
Thipi'i-v- :
shows a German air-- ;

tcrautwl to uk by the Probate Court of
Curry County. New Mexico, on Uie

1M.

ilil ilny of April.

i

L

WANTED Men or women to tak
order among friend and neighbor!
for the gcuulue guaranteed hosiery,
full line for men, wenien and children,
Kllmlunte darning. We pay SOc aa
hour spare time or $24 a week for full
time. Experience unnecessary: Write,
International Working Mill, Norrbv
30-O- t
towu. l'u.

All Dfrsonx liuvliiit elalinn upiinst
sulci esliito
re required to exhibit
For Prompt sen ice on Farm Liana,
thi'iii to uie for allowance within one
see II. F. loung, Clovta, N. M. .
they
will
or
year from nald above date
be furever barred.

kui:i U OUK,
plane being destroyed in in a
Adialnsttutor.
air; shows a field gun and its' 4..1 H
crew teinn destroyed by a high
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
explosive shell, and concludes
American'
with scenes of the
Army in Germany. The film is. Xntic,. ic hereby given thai letter
r()00 feet long. This picture will if administration iinm the estate of
deceased, have been
be shown without admission i. .l.H li llm'iii'H.
charge in as mnny theatres as. granted to ia(. by the probate eourt of
on the M
can be reached during the Loani I'tirrv County. Now Mexico,
day of April, 11!.
campaign.
i

agnlimt
All porson-- t having claim
required'
exhibit
to
are
estate
said
WATCH THE SKIES
them to me for allowance within one
Probably every one of you; year from the above date or they wlU
aeroplane in flight. be forever barred.

Quality
Meats

i

has seen an

to Select From

XIATTIK HOIHIKS.

But how many of you have 4 ;..)t
Admli.istmtrlx.
seen it make a landing? How
many of you have seen its pilot NOTICE OK FINAL SETTLEMENT
at close range and have talked
Credltorn and all others Interested
with him about it? You will
I,, itombarger.
be given the opportunity to see In III'! estate of .tainb
hi'ieby
liotllled
that the
deceased,
are
with,
to
talk
these boys and
New
County,
Curry
of
Court
rniliate
them. Arrangements are be-Mexico, luiN frt the r.tti day of May.
secure
pianes
io
ing made to
A. M. nt the County
K o'ebM-visit the majority of the towim V.ntl. at nflb'C In' wild County, as the
in the Eleventh District during 'Clerks
time and plai e for tinial sottlniient
lili I 11 l'U I 1 'Wi U UIHkll IU"v.
h';'''?"' M es... to. and
Remember the aeroplane, th
'"eyes of the Army" played
)i UtA U. llO.MliAHC.r.K,
biir part in winning tlia war.
Admliilstiatrk.
Watch the skios.
A

B.

Laundry

Steam

Lone Star Lumber Co.

Among

Doh't overlook our line of Milans as
later in the, summer they will be much
higher in price as materials for such
hats are almost exhausted.

L

promptly, nice and

That building work that you held oft during the war
should bo your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure, to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of "remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

will aid in floating

Hats At All Prices

48 our man will

Build It Now!

Tanks

SEE GREAT WAR FILM

A full and complete line of

laundry

your

than.

played an important
part in the big battles of the;
war. Twenty of these armored
vessels will visit this District,
manned by boys vho actually
handled the tanks in France.
Thev called these boys the
"Treat 'em Rough" boys, because that's what they did to'
tlie boche. The tanks are fully
equipped with guns and ammu-- ;
nition Just as they went onto
the battlefields, and you will
,n,t a ion I tustA nf war when
these guns are fired. Eloquent
speakers will accompany the
tanks to tell you all about them,
nnd what it cost your Govern-mpto "Treat 'em Rousrh."
Your Victory Liberty Loan
will have
County Chairman
charge of the routing of these
Don't
tanks in your county.
'
fail to see them.

of patterns now in stock from
the medium priced to the very best hat
in the market all at popular prices.

fcr

will be returned

HERE COME THE TANKS

All kinds

about

rail for your tolled clothing and it

nt

our customers at

worry

when by tailing

New Mexico.
ericans who kept the home fires
You are further liotllled that, unless burning.
About 3,000 of these
In
wild
you enter your uppearuute
of the greatest war
souvenirs
e on or before the Kith day of
have been allotted
history
in
rendered
he
will
May, !!!!, Judgment
to this District, to be distributin said cause ugalust you by default.
ed among Liberty Loan workand plaintiff will upply to the court
by their County Chairmen.
for the relief demanded in "in " ers

New Spring Millinery

A Line of Easter Hats

xl)

fondant, suit No. 1410 on the civil
The general
docket of said court.
WANT A GERMAN HELMET?
objects of said suit are to dissolve the
existing
he
bonds of matrimony now
Loan
Bona Fide Victory
twoen you and plaintiff on the ground,
to
chance
will
have
a
workers
charg
in
tiff
of nboiidoniiieiit, which phi
l'Lalntifi's attorney Is win one of these trophies to be
s acainst you.
uildresH is Clovls, distributed among patriotic Am1. S. Fitxhugh, Win

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

Children's

rns
. -

1 IB

1

tí

I

.

Ti

t

nr

The largest and strongest fraternal insurance
society in tlie world, safe as the rock of Oib- i!u-rrates as lew u$ the lowest, ages eljrible
16 to 52 years, writes $5,000.
membersbip
for
to
and $100.00 monument
member
a
insurance
fund overy FORTY FIVE
free. Imer-encMILLION DOLLARS to protect, your policy.

W. C. ZKnWKIt.
Clerk of
'initr Clerk nml
Hie I'rohnlo Court.

seal)

t

n

The Woodmen of theWorld

lDl'l.

I

(iii

-

-

scribed by law.
In Wltuem Whereof, 1 have hereunto
sot my iniiiil ail nftlxed the will of
wild court IIiIh, tlx- - 21st tiny of Mari'li.

D

i

OSBORNE

V

tyy

Zá

il

No

nutter wliat your want may
Uie meat line we ran meet

be In

Uiem, and we meet them always
wifh first qualify meata the
only kttNl you would buy or
nene on your thW. We eaTy
nut only tlie staple but alxo the
iV;kalefi that go to make a
We
rotnplete market
want to sene you.

uto..

City Meat
K.

liiene

MarketTro,
J. EDI

V.:i

STON.

South Main Street

é
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Only Two More Days of Celebration Prices
Just 2 More Days To Get Ready for Easter Dress Up Day
The big crowds that have been attending our Celebration Sale this week show
Come and get your share of the
big values we are giving this week:

that they appreciate our Birthday Offerings.

The reduced prices on Suits, Coats, Dresses and Waists make it to your interest to visit us this week.

Jíeedali Dry Goods Company
ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND
GREAT WESTERN TO
IN NEW MEXICO
DRILL NEAR KENNA

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS
$99,000,000.00
INCOME
$178,000,000.00
RESERVE DIVIDENDS & SAFETY
FUNDS
$172,000,000.00
See our matchless policy with Total Disability and
Double Indemnity.

JOHN D. BROWN, Representative
Box 644, Clovis, New Mexico

Geo. W. Taylor, Fiscal vt"iit for
thi' Grout Western Oil & Kelining
Co., which company has its oííie.M at
Itoswell, has been in Clovi íHtt v .."A.
The Great
".item people were o".o
of the pioneer companies in this flection and ave now pluming to put
down n deep well test ut Kenm.,
where they have leases amounting to
.10,000 ores. Should a well come, in
there Clovis would jti't (treat benefits
from the oil hooni. Mr. Taylor says
his company has also recently acquired interests in the Brownwood
field and will drill four wells on leases
they have there.

The
received

new

$10,000 organ

hy the Lyceum

recently

Theatre was

LOAN STAKTS AI'KII. 21

LOOKING US OVER

The v. lor Mikity luan eiiiiini;n
Mayor Wiliiain M. Knight and I..
.Monday, April "I ami end
will
Raskin spent last Sunday in Clovis,
Saturday nli;ht. Mu y 10.
where they inWst'irutcd certain civic
matters from which they hoped to
A M'OONFI I. MVKS KK.Sl l.TS
obtain Hut n which might be of bene
W
voiir y ni; eliielvS do not
lit to siniiliar work in Hereford. .
hImI
Ihlhe they need II toiiie.
Heivford Ilraiul.
l lioiiins'
1'iiilltry lieineily is nut
It. A
"hl a tin ie lillt It sp ellh' fur I'.OUi'l
1!. I.. Hawk of Jirady míih a vi'.itu,
.ill .
tiai. iilnl oilier eliiek,
in the Muir ic City the first of the
We sell it on
Hi t i toilnj.
Iriiiihlc.-- .
week.

evening, with
rendered on
the instrument by a factory expert.
This is the only onran of its kind in
New Mexico, and is un eletrnnt ex
pression of (he kind of service and
Hanlwick Pros, are
i ntcrtiiinmetit
endeavoring to give to the public and
the movie lovers of this city. The
A It. Allslill
Iiai'k pi III
ll;e in.
l.ccum is to he congratulated on itn
:i it
so t
I
progressive spirit ami successful
li.ive (ntnpli'li'ly over
iir &
that enables them to Innileil lli.il r .t.iiu.ilit on lice
miiiiaireiui'iit
l! anil see
(iet heh:iid the Victory Loan.
tin' pul.lie to
irive to I luvis people service enjoyed niel li
,
by large cities.
Get tichind the Victory Loun.
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PUTTING IT OVER

For I'rmnpl service nn Farm
H. F. otinc, Clois, N. M.

Lo'ti-i- ,

Get behind the Victory Loan.

We will pay you
for your hens mnl
for your turkeys.
Son.

1H

eenls per pound
cents per pound
A.

It.

Austin

In this week's issue of the News
will be found a number of patriotic
appeals from the business men of

Clovis asking your
with
the Victory Liberty Loun. Read
these ads, they are full of good sound
argument.
CELEBRATING

ANNIVERSARY

The Kendall Dry Goods Co. is cele

brating the 11th anniversary of the

P. & 0. Canton Listers

business this week. The Misses Ken-- !
dall started business in Clovis eleven
years airo with a small stock of goods
and employed only one salesman be- -'
sides themselves. Today they have
grown to be one of the strongest
establishments in this section, thoroughly demonstrating the fact that
women are as successful in business
as men.

Pi

Mop

BIG

Harness and Weber Wagons

BULL SALE
DALHART, TEXAS

The
Lull Growers
Association at Dalhart, Texas, an
nounce the Third Annual Sale of'
choice high grade and registered bulls
May 20, 21, 22.
This promises to
be the largest sale the association
tas ever hntl.
Four hundred bulls
will be offered for sale, at private
and public treaty. Persons desir
ing to improve their herds should
take advantage of this opportunity.
Trans-Canadia- n

I

PMCantonLisierCultivators

.

WILL F. DAWSON BUYS
MAIN STREET PROPERTY

To her country

ihe lent her boy

thtt

Peace might be boro tnd safety made certain.

To her country she lent her money that Victory
might be complete and that the work her ion
commenced should be well finished.
Her
first!

wh

doubl

loan

but the second brought bsck ths

Mrs. Mary Lyons recently sold the
business property
on
North Main
Street, now occupied by I.aing's grocery to Will F. Dawson for a
of $12.000. Mr. Dawson
purchased the building for an investment, however, he may some day
conduct a business there. The deal
was made through the Scheurich
Agency.
SENATOR JONES TO
COME

HOME

SOON

v

and mike the peste secura
your absolute limit In the Victory Liberty Loso.

To bring tbcm bsck

buy to

l

Victory Llbortr Loan Commit!

"rTrlfsj

MUWaJ

nil tpae
mtrUmttd s

Southwestern Drug Go.

Santa Fe, N. M., April 15. Democratic State Headquarters are advised
that Senator Jones is now in Washington, and will not be able to leave
for New Mexico before the latter
part of the month on account of tho
meetings of the Reclassification Commission, of which Senator Jones is
Chairman.
get your dinner nt
Restaurant. You nlwiivs
I get your money's
worth.
When

In

Oinr & Boss'

town

QeLaval Croam Separators

Poultry, Garden & Barb Wire
Machine Oils & Groase

